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i#silargest Canadian factories. It has a 
quality-reputation second to none.

Brantford Roofing is made by men 
with long experience in making roofing. 
The Brantford Roofing Co. was one of 
the pioneers in the roofing industry.

When we started we determined to 
make a line of roofing goods that 
would in time create for us a high 
reputation. We have stuck to that 
determination through thick and thin. 
To-day we are reaping our reward. 
People have confidence in the quality 
of Brantford Roofing. Our business 
is increasing at a wonderful rate.

T70U cannot always judge the qual- 
JL jty of the roofing by the price.

Sim

yov will like to read our 
big rooting book, 
contains so much in

formation of real value to 
farmers who have buildings to 
roof. Many say it is the most 
interesting roofing book 
they’ve read. By all means 
send for a copy. It’s free.

And when buying roofing 
remember to look for our two 
trade-marks, 
every roll of the genuine 
Brantford Roofing.

Low-grade ready roofings 
often sold at about the same price as 
high-grade. So it will pay you 
to buy roofing with a reputation for 
quality, such as is possessed by Brant

ford Roofing.

Leading architects and builders 
recommend Brantford Roofing. It is 
accepted by the City Architect and 
Chief of Fire Dept, for use in the most 
congested district in Toronto, 
been chosen time and again, after the 
severest tests, for roofing many of the
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It has
.

They are on ■Brantford Roofing
Asphalt — Rubber — Crystal

■

Brantford Roofing Co.,Ltd. 
Brantford, ‘ i SBCanada

-popular fine silicia sand finish. 
Brantford Rubber is a smooth-sur- 

Both are made in

HETHER you choose Brantford 
Asphalt, or Rubber, or Crystal, 
you secure the quality that has 

made our products famous.

wREGISTERED
5>\WV*4>. face roofing, 

three weights.
Brantford Crystal has a mineral 

surface. It requires no painting. It 
is made in heavy weight only.

A.

ZB- V
wool felt is used forThe same pure

This felt is made to our own
BRANTFORD. CANADA

each, 
rigid specificati

fr
It costs us 33jOur

two
Trade

Marks

ions.
than ordinary felt. It Samples of Brantford Roofing will 

be mailed free to your address if you 
will send us a post-card request. 
Send it by next mail, so you won’t 

forget it.

cent, moreper
is saturated with 09 per cent, pure 

So-called “ I rinidad As-Asphalt.
phalt is only about 45 per cent. pure. 

Brantford Asphalt Roofing has the
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To sv 11 to mothers reliable art ivies imicl
. especially used h\ workmgir.er 

did opport unit \ tor bright \oung men ami v u
( 10\ *d
(. ommis'-u'iis 1er repeat orders w ill aloe 
goinl nat ui a I unoim
salarx . write u> UwJa\ and doiible x ' 
bei orne \ <
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Address :

The Electric Bean Chemical Co..Limited 
Ottawa. Canada.

Clerks and Agents 
Wanted

t IME JUDGES Or 27 INTERNATIONAL # 
f EXHIBITIONS HAVE CONFIRMED THIS *
> and t. "revuer U tins hax e been .awarded High- a 

est Honors wherever shown, from the first . 
▼ Exhibition of all Nations, 1871. to the Grand " 
f Prix at St. Louis, 1904.
^ N ou i annot d<> better than hux the IkM ^
# gun .GREENER 
^ Catalogue 1)2 tree.
i W W GREENER
J 63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill Montreal J

*
> *

Safeguard 
Your Health !
COLD AND DAMP LEET 

ARE DANGEROUS. HE
The ideal footwear for 
the farm, dairy, laundry 
and outdoor work. Try a 
oair of our famous m
H ealtli Brand 
Felt Lined ifCLOGS
2 bin kies, $1.50 'JiJpgpg:
(felt lined I ; 3 PHEoS!
bin kies (higher). WHiWllP'mBHrl
$2.(X) (felt lintxl) Hkillililiimàifi 
high-legged Wei- 
lmgton i logs, 12-
incfi high (felt lined). $3 ; children’s, all 
$1.25 (felt lined). All postpaid to your door
Don’t delax , hut send your size at once to

i
*

THE BRITISH CLOG SUPPLY STORES
55 Side, Newcastle on Tyne, England.

Cow Comfort!
A cow at ease gives 
better flow of milk.

OUR

CHAMPION
now

STANCHIONS
do not chafe the 
neck, give perfect 
ease, will not break, 
self-locking.

Will Pay You 
to Install.

GASOLINE ENGINESinrai
lULftL

IX TO 40 HORSE-POVEB.

Windmills,

Grain Grinders, 

Pumps,

Tanks,

Water Boxes, 

Concrete Mixers, 

Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE.

X,

M
x.

Tan

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
CANADA.BRANTFORD,

LIVE ONES!
We want 100 convincing CIRCULATION CANVASSERS for

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE

In applying, give experience (it any ), age, married or single. 
State what tenitory preferred, wages expected.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, LONDON, ONT.

Please Mention this Paper.

GOES LIKE SIXTY 4M» mm 
SELLS LIKE SIXTY Sgg 
. , SELLS FOR » Mi» V
ih™*GILSON

GASOLINE
ENGINE

For Pumping, Cream 
Separators, Churns, Weak lie
^^ckiaea. ale. ' Free Trill 

Aek for catalog—all eiaee
GILSON MFC. CO., M York St.. GUELPH. OhP

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. EGERTON 

R. CASE. Registered U S Patent Attorney, 
TEMPLE BUILDING TORONTO Booklet oe 
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONS

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.,
8LIMITED,

TORONTO l MX.AR VWINNIPH.

J
- ^Gfl

BAKER Wind Engines. i

in miwiiniTiniimir' -

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1658 FOUND!

I

B like 
The Kettle 

on the Hob”

Lx>

The “ BAKER Wind Engine is ^
heavy duty. Neat and compact in d. 
perfect work because they are built on ", 
that are absolutely correct, and the 'est- 
running mill made.
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WL of grandmother’s time» 
\ the large Circle Water 
gg Pan of the“Good Cheer” 

Furnace supplies the 
moisture so necessary 
to the air we breathe. 

The ordinary Furnace with its apology for a waterpan holding only a few 
quarts, is utterly unable to keep the air it heats half as humid as outdoor air. 
This dry air shrinks the wood work, loosens the joints of the furniture, dries 
and shrivels up the house plants, and worse still, affects your skin, throat and 
lungs in much the same way. That’s why you catch cold so easily in winter.

ii1/
V 1

-o

rf

8
The wheel is built on a hub revolved. ■ , . „ yn a long

stationary steel spindle. As a result there is 
less friction.

It has a large number of small sails without 
rivets. The small sails develop the full 
of the wind.

The engine is so constructed that the 
cannot wear out of mesh.

Has ball-bearing turntable, and self-regulat
ing device.

All working parts are covered with a

Good Cheer
FURNACE

_aag gears
%QQ

shield, thus protecting same from ice and sleet.
We make a full line of steel towers, galx anized 

steel tanks, pumps, etc.
All goods fully guaranteed. Write for cata

logue No. 58.

THE HELLER ALLER CO, 
Ontario.

with its new patented

"Circle Waterpan”
supplies air like the breath of summer 
—air that is not only warm, but humid, 
like the air outdoors. You can live 
more comfortably in this humid, 
healthy “Good Cheer" atmosphere at 
68° than you can at 72° or 75° in the 
dried-out air supplied by the average 
furnace. There's both health and 
economy in a "Good Cheer' ' Furnace. 
If you’re building, arranging to build, 
or even thinking of building—make up 
your mind to install a ‘‘Good Cheer” 
Furnace. Write for full description,

KClVif TOPPÙED

OF Til HO^KMELD Windsor,F

Tlf

# *
$ 1 iA thing oj beauty is a joyJorever." à;

!
*

F t

!I THE

! GREENER GUN
t 0
f Is not onlx the hardest and most regular 0 
0 shifting gun. hut it is also the most be.mti- A 
j full\ finished gun in the world

«QÜ
3

THE JAMES STEWART MFC., CO., LIMITED,
WOODSTOCK. Ont.

t
WINNIPEG. Man.

G® ”
lOTxgSSBBSZSOT

LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
160 acres of land, convenient to rail

ways, in Northern Ontario's great 
Clhy Belt, for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive, and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information as to terms of 
sale, homestead regulations, and 
special colonization rates to settlers, 
write to

DONALD SUTHERLAND, 
Director of Colonization, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
The HON. J. S. DUFF, 
Minister of Agriculture.

Remember This About
Cream Separators

No manufacturer of cream separators can 
drive farmers into buying his machine.

When a manufacturer’s business g 
be the biggest of its kind in th

rows to 
e world.

it is because the farmers of the world 
prefer his machine above ail others. 
The manufacture of

Sharpies Tubular 
Cream Separators

Ti

is one of Canada’s leading industries. 
Tubular sales easily exceed most, if 
not all, others combined. Tubulars 

probably replace more 
common separators than 
any one maker of such 
machines sells. This is 
because farmers, every
where, consider Tubu
lars The World’s Best.

t

H We made the first 

cream separators 
manufactured on 

this continent. We know, 
and you can easily prove for 
yourself, that we are mak
ing the best now. Dairy Tu
bulars are different from and 

later than all others. 
No disks or contrap
tions in the bowl. 
Twice the skimming 
force of common sepa-

Catalog No.

fully 

describes 

Tubulars. 
Write for it.

193

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
numéro, oer WINNIPEG, MIN.
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Galt Shingles
d0m

J* ROOFING
“ material for any bull ....trr tight It is very expensive to lay and more 
^vetbo‘^pair “ "^weight necessitates a heavy "roof-,rame 

and massive walls.

z

laid by any man and0,7“'“Sd œmplete in each sheet no trimming,
Locks or seams are automatic^nQ(C^i^j>" & ^ art thr resllU ot yea?,
punching or soldering <1 Qf stuay and effort to produce for

a reasonable price, a practical 
roofing material suitable for all 
classes of buildings.

Our free booklet Roofing 
Economy ” fresh from the press 
tells all about this modern roofing. 
Name and address ?

Ideal for Farm Buildings
A MATITE is the ideal roof for farm buildings. 

**• No other approaches it in economy or dura
bility. Here are some of its features:

1. Low Price. Amatite costa, weight for weight, 
about half as much as ordinary smooth-surfaced roofings.

2. No Painting Required. Amatite costs absolutely 
nothing to maintain bacause it has a real mineral 
surface.

3. Absolutely Waterproof. Amatite is waterproofed 
with coal tar pitch, the greatest waterproofing compound 
known.

4. Easy to Lay. No skilled labor is needed for Amatite. 
It is just à matter of nailing down.

5 Stormproof Amatite is not a flimsy, paper-like 
felt. It is one the heaviest and the most substantial ready 
roofings made, weighing 90 lbs. to the square, against 
40 to 60 of material in the ordinary “Rubber” roofings.

The three important points to be remembered are that 
Amatite has a real mineral surface, that it needs no 
painting, and is waterproofed with Coal Tar Pitch. You 

a are only sure of getting them in Amatite.
We send samples free to everybody that asks for 

them. Drop a postal to our nearest office.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
Winnipeg.

Halifax, N. S.

171
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THE GAIT ART METAL CO., 
limited

GALT. ONTARIO. 

Winnipei • DUNN BROS.
1 mm IN
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THE MILK PAIL
, •kiss 1

Is where you see the effect of feed on dairy cows. 

If you have newer used it, try

Sugar Beet Meal
1

IVancouver.Toronto. 
St. John, N. B.

Montreal.

Appropriately called, “June Pasture all the Year Round.”

sold before it was 
Order early and avoid

Last season almost our entire output was 

ready to be placed 
disappointment.Moore's Treasure Ranges the market.

Call on your nearest dealer, or write now to :
on

.
. Û'ÀDOMINION SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED,Are made ot two thicknesses of 

heavy cold-rolled steel plates.
Castings are smooth.
The nickel-platingonTreasure 

Ranges is brightest, whitest and 
longest-lasting.

The Premier Treasure Range
shown here is an excellent baker, 
economizer on fuel, and has all 
the requirements necessary lor 
average household.

Large square 
structible Duplex 
Patented Grates.

Has convenient broiler door 
and check-draft. Has handy 
door to poke fire, if you w^to.

Guaranteed by the makers to 
work perfectly in every way.

S-V Wallaceburg, Ontario.

EwHti
Telephones and Switchboards for k

Durol I inoo o Cnoftlftlftf 
IIUIUI Imlliua u W|#UWIMIlJf >

ijj

v
oven, I nde- 

Draw-out
2ffi

Made in Canada by Canadian Experts.
$

It V.ill pay voit to get our prices and Investigate the

ested. let us send you our Rural Book. Kjvmgcxwi-
plete Information HOW TO OR GAN I Zb, CONSTRUCT 
AND OPERATE RURAL TELEPHONE SYSTEMS. 
Will be sent you FREE for the asking. WRI I E t S NOW

Dominion Telephone Mfg. C»o., Ltd.,
Dept. “C,” Waterford, Ontario.

Jj

manufacturers of Stoves and Ranges in Canada.
Made by the oldest and largest

tit* SHh
Hamilton, Canada.PV-AUKNTS EVERVWHKKh.

WRITE NOW 
FOR PRICES\ «THEY DO HELP.

The electrically-welded, solid-piece 
frame gives strength and stiffness to

ft Easy draft Dominion Handy 
of a lot ofWagon rids y 

lifting in loading and unload- I 
ing. Strongest built ; easiest I 
draft ; wide tires. GUAR- y 
ANTEED to you fully. ASK 
about them.

ou

Peerless Farm and 
Ornamental Oates

mpke poultry, lawn and farm fences of excep
tional strength.

MUD WON'T CLOG THEM
B |>ut these wheels on all your wagons 
T mud won t clog them bad roads won t 

smash them easy draft — low cost.

Successors to Dominion Wrought xWe build Peerless Gates to last a life
time—handy, convenient and attractive 
They remain staunch and rigid through 
all kinds of rough usage. The frame is

TUDMOPE KNOX CO LTD .
Iron Wheel Co . Ltd., ORILLIA. ONTARIO.IWrite for free book.

» Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg, Man. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦THE BANWELL HOME WIRE FENCE CO.,
ENG. 

e used.«f^aairssTswssBa
JOHN BIRD. FRUIT BROKER

Invest Your Money Safely at 4% Boroulh Market. London. S. E„ Enfland.
To fruit-growers, farmers and others:

SHIP YOUR APPLES DIRECT TO ME
Highest prices and prompt settlements guaranteed. 
Correspondence invited. Market reports by letter42 Think twice before you risk your hard-earned savings in mining or speculative stocks. 

Better be safe than sorry. Our 4% Debentures are an absolutely safe investment.

IwSlTOr’A STREET. LONDON. ONT.
or vahle.

When Writing Please Mention this Paper
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Wonderful

Washer
VTHE DE LAVAL FAMILY c

çgana There’s more than a million in it— 

all related through their bond of 
satisfaction with the

.AfsA
mfj] Cl

THE m
r’iwfot-

ll
MOST

SATISFACTORY
--- M*KWm V SONS sX flis'x-

» V DE LAVALi w 1Samvion'

f’|ORGANS
Cream Separator

H:
■

FOR
r:VHOME i s;

USE -t t:THE BEST
tiIlkIN BUYING A

The De Laval Separator Co.
I73-I77 William Street

MONTREALBell Organ oMomentum Balance, Wheel 
working on ball bearing, keeps the 
“Champion” Washing going with 
very little effort.

A r.trî idea in washing Machines.
H Favorite ” Churn means easy 

churning. 8 sizes.
If your dealer does not handle them, 

write us for booklets and name of dealer 
near you who does.

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS.

v . v

mm' b

L Catalogue Free 
Agents Everywhere

i
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER a|| y cm secure one with the charming 

tone of a nine mvin --a -t 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the best made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Cells. Send for free 
catalogue No. 40.

1 ! — re •x-%'■ - ;
I• 77

. ST. MAE VS. ONT 1

s 1

PEASE
TeconomY

FURNACE

m
mm 9 H -

.

The BELL Piano & Organ Co.
GUELPH,

1

I ONTARIO.
Lutut ukm »f Plan*., Out
1 I

(Warm Air)
No stooping to shake 
the “Economy” Grate. 
No dust in the cellar 
or the house. Write 
for booklet — “The 
Question of Heating.”

is i
;

<
m 1

Pease Foundry Company 4 6
--------------- LIMITED-------------------------

Toronto - Winnipeg 233»
i

E HAVE farms of all sizes, 
suitable for all kinds of farm
ing, in every county in West

ern Ontario. We have a number of 
farms to exchange for larger or small
er farms, or for City or Town prop
erty. Write, call or telephone us for 
our catalogue, and you will receive
same. The Western Real estate 
Exchange, Ltd., 78 Dundas Street, 
London, Ont. Telephone 696.

w 1

-

'

7
A

Catalogues of this long-established school will be 
sent to any address upon request.

forest City Business and Shorthand College 
London, Ontario

W. WKSTERVKLT, JR., V A.,
VICK-PRINCIPAL. Subscribe for The Farmer’s AdvocateJ. w WKSTERVKLT, 

PRINCIPAL.
a
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THE “BT” LITTER CARRIER
Has Features That You Will Appreciate.

3rd. It is made of 18-gauge galvanized steel, 
being some four gauges heavier than the material 
used by other firms.

4th. The bucket can be elevated higher than 
any other. The bottom of the box is within 
three feet of the track when wound up.

5th. The “ BT " Litter Carrier Track is 
heavier per foot and stronger than any other on 
the market. It is made of the toughest and 
stiffest high-carbon steel.

If you are thinking of buying a Litter Carrier, 
let us send you our new catalogue on the “ BT " 
Litter Carrier. It is just off the press and is free.

WRITE TO-DAY lor catalogue and in
formation.

Its construction is simpler than any other— 
fewer parts to wear out.

Its parts are heavier and more strongly built.

Only the very best of materials are allowed 
to enter into the construction of the “ BT " 
Carrier.

These features, together with the following 
points of advantage, have made the “ BT " 
Carrier famous.

1st. In lifting we use double purchase. This 
is an exclusive feature of merit on our Carriers.

2nd. The bucket on the 11 BT " Carrier can 
be tipped either way to discharge—most buckets 
will only tip one way.

nc.52

WE 1
<: PAxiAnft •

Qj

Beatty Bros Fergus, Ont.
WE ALSO MANUFACTURE STEEL STALLS. STANCHIONS AND HAY TOOLS.

■I

Success at 
Examinations.

I passed my three remaining subjects (Mc
Gill Matric.), taking in Algebra 78 , Geome
try 957. Trigonometry 92,7. H. J. McLeod,
lligh River, Alta.

I was successful in passing Grade X11, ex
amination, Nova Scotia, taking 632 marks on 
9 subjects an average of 70 7 Sister Marie, 
Ste. Firminv, Arichat, Cape Breton.

These are examples of the success of our 
Students at the recent examinai ion •%. 
prepare you at home for Matriculation, Teach
ers’ Courses. Civil Service, or give instruction 
in any subject. Write to-day for full par
ticulars.

We

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE
( I IMITKO),

Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

Trinidad Lake Asphalt
is the natural proven waterproofer. Its use in 
streets and roofs for over thirty years has shown 
it to be a mighty storm-defier and weather-resister.

Genasco
Ready Roofing

is made of Trinidad Lake asphalt, 
breaks, and leaks. You can’t afford to run risks, 
want the roofing that proves it is proof.

The Kant-leak KJeet insures water-tight 
without cement. Ask for it with (ienasco.

It prevents cracks, 
You

seams

Ask your tlc::V r for Gen nsec 
Iooks of rootiim ; insist on the hemisphere trade mark 
you u a tit. W nt fur samples and the < i

Mineral or smooth surface. 1 )on t go by the 
A written guarantee — if

•d Roof ( tilde Book.

TliK BARRKR ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Largest producers of asphalt, and largest manufacturers ot 

ready r<H»fing in the world.
New YorkC* Phdadelphia

Rooter s Supph Co., Ltd., Bay and Lake Sts., Toronto.
I ). Il Ho wden X" to., 200 \ ork St., London, Ont.
J. !.. Lachance, Ltd., Quebec.

Cross-section. Genssco Smooth-:urlcce R.-ady R online |

San F ran Cisco f huago
0Li'mm

"A
Trinid.id I ak__ Asphalt

j._~ gT Asphalt saturnin * W<xd Frit 
■■■■ Trinida. 1 Like Asphalt
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Colonize New Ontario Now.

New Ontario need not and
as ef-li every pul>licly-o[>erated utility

! zealously managed ns the Temiskain-EDITORIAL wvrv
The settlement of 

should not await the filling up of Western Can
ada I p in the clay belt of sixteen or twenty
million acres, spreading out northward across the 

James' Bay, and sweeping in a

ficicntly an
ing X Northern Ontario Railway, the cause of 
dovernment and municipal ownership would makeSave pastures with silage, 

is hard on them next summer 
of the hay fields, particularly clover and alfalfa

( lose cropping now 
The same is true Just as the average citizen 

who elects the représentai ives who employ officials 
and appoint commissions becomes educated by re 
sponsibility and develops his sense of probity, 
shall we he able successfully to enlarge our sphere 
of public ownership and public .operation of public 
utilities, administering them in the interests of 
the people, rather than for the accumulation of 
dividends on privately-invested capital.

tremendous strides Height of l and to 
tremendous bast* westward across the new Hinter
land of the Province, is a marvellous region, offer- 

substantial advantages inNot where a man starts, but the direction he
Hr. J as W. Robertson

com- 
As Ronald Suth-

ing certain very
goes, is wiiat matters, 
began humbly on a Middlesex (Ont.) County farm, 
and stirring the curds in a cheese factory . To-day 
he is shaping the educational policy of a nation.

parison with the Prairie West.
of Colonization, very well pointed

timbered
inland, Director
out in our Exhibition Number, here is a 
country affording a large supply of building mate- 

besides pulpwood, telegraph poles, 
and other forest products, sale of

rial and fuel
railroad ties, 
which makes partial return for the clearing of the 

All kinds of opportunity for work at wages 
still better in some

Now, at the beginning of seif lenient, it is of 
importance that New Ontario he

The
1 he utmost
populated with a select class of settlers, 
pioneers of to-day are the parents of to-morrow s 
cit izens

land.
It augurs well when upright, capable business 

men with large private interests give cheerfully of 
their best ability for the promotion of great put 
lie projects, like the Hydro-electric enterprise and 
the Temiskaming X Not thorn Ontario Railway, 
placing service before salary, and seeking only 
the credit of achievement.

as high as $2.00 a day, or
solve the new settlers problem of susto- 

Add to this, shelter from strong winds, 
and that inestimable boon, good water, not to 

commercial advantage of navigable

cases,Not number, but quality, should be the
nance.w atch w oril

mention the
indi

When it
watercourses and numerous great water-powers, 
and it will he seen that a strong argument has 

against the Western claim of being
the

I low high prices restrict consumption is 
rated by the apple trade this autumn 
comes to a case of forty or fifty cents a peck for spirit, developed throughout the

It is such public
whole fibre of 

our citizenship, that will make public ownership 
a success,
economic benefit to all our citizens

been put u[
able to bring large areas promptly under

much of the land
fall and winter fruit, the majority of consumers 

They use apples very moderately at with its tremendous potentialities of
Nature never

As a matter of factdraw hack 
that price

plow.
now left in many parts of the West is not open

Build on top of the fore-intended the resources of nations to be gobbled up prairie, but scrub land, 
by a few far-seeing capitalists I hey belong to going catalogue of advantages the value of good
all the ptoplr. and all the people' should profit. local markets in Cobalt, Porcupine, and the dozens

of other famous gold, silver, iron and other min
ing vamps that are springing or will spring up,
and remember again that the clay belt is on a 
direct line to the world's greatest export market.

New On-

The right selection of seed corn on your farm 
will have been made to little purpose unless it is

nextbetween gathering and 
Having seen to it that it is

rightly' cared for 
spring's sowing, 
thoroughly dried, let it next be your care to pro
tect it from damp, from insects, and from mice.

line of the difficultés that lias been met with

1in settling New Ontario is the cost of conveying 
settlers into it by railroad, 
offer*-d by the T &, N. (). Railway have been offset 
by the comparatively high rates charged by the 
large railway systems, which connect with the ’1 
& N. (). Railway at North Bay. 
operation of the C. 1 
favorable set-tiers’ rate is impossible 

of ordinary freight, 
is a reasonable car rate to l.iskeard, it does not

man shipping a car,

The favorable rates But the catalogue is not yet complete, 
tario is pre-eminently a mixed-farming region.

Boas will probably

let none 
Then, next spring,

Your seed-room is your treasure-house ;
of these robbers break in ! 
with clover-sod land awaiting the planter, your

will

('lover thrives marvellously.
more uniform success when early, medium-

Eall wheat
prove a
strawed varieties arc depended upon.

being extensively tried, with good indications 
Potatoes and turnips yield well, and 

As a stock-raising

battle for an increased production per acre 
he half won in advance

W ithout the co 
1{. anil the O T It., a 

I lie same 
While there

is
of success.
of super-excellent quality, 
country, New 
adapted than most parts of the West.

of w inter feeding is at applies t o carsNow that the season
it will pay to devote a lew hours study to 
of saving steps by convenient arrangements 

Nine unnecessary steps a day mean
We figured

Ontario is unquestionably betterhand.
extend to Cochrane, and a

Renfrew to this point, is charged moremeans
say, fro11 In summerof course, drawbacks, 

the black flies are a post, but will doubtless dis- 
witli

in feeding.
a mile of extra walking by spring, 
up lately that a certain friend, by using a small 

to feed bis cattle their meal, living thus 
had walked nearly

'there areItRenfrew to Winnipeg.car fromthan on a
seems clear that here is a case for the interv.-n sufficientLack of

a serious handicap. 
School and church faeili- 

be lacking at first, and are not 
best when they are provided in a 

Conditions of life are for a 
It takes several years for a single

settlement.It appear
colonization roads istion of the Dominion Railway Commission.

incidentally, one of the evils 
■rsliip of railways, an ev il which, while

remeasure ofalso indicates.obliged to go twice to a cow 
two miles a year 

1 he bin

turd ing settlement.
extra in feeding the cow farthest privât e ow m

l>erhaps th-‘ lesser of two ills at present, will evun-
itizens develop that

ties are liable to
steps spin out the always of the

set tlement.
Such waste 

labor hills, make farming unneces
l rom luallv be abolished when our

,f independence, probity and capacity thatchores, run up 
surily laborious, and reduce the time and en« i g.v

new
time crude, 
pair oi arms 
hush homestead.

sense
is requisite to make public ownership a success. to make much impression on a green-

of the flatter
Stop the leaksfor reading

Drainage, on some 
serious problem, though the layhomstcads, is a 

of the country is such that, with settlement, it 
all he cafiable of advantageous drain- 

of the elaborate system of rivers 
In short, a young

•- The work of the Hydro-electric Power Commis 
It is not finished until every

of view, the colonization of NewI rom ont point 
Ontario is, as Sir Jas. Wh.tnm has pointed out, 
rather an expensive luxury for the taxpayers of 

it increases Provincial expendi-

sion is only begun, 
part of the Province, from the largest centers to 

hamlets, is fed by these lines
will nearly

No age by means 
and lakes which traverse it

with courage, muscle, grit, a little capital, 
reasonably good head, who goes into the

the smallest 
more

Uhl Ontario since
roads, bridges, schools, etc... without m-

1 lominion

gas, and we hope,
With these words, Hon man

ereCoal oil. no more 
more coal ’lure on

creasing Provincial
treasury benefits, of course, through increase

(in the other hand,

long, no
Adam Beck, chairman of the Hydro-electric Power

the lofty ambitions

Therevenue. and a
north country to-day, sells the timber to advan- 

Nature assist him for the most part
of

ofCommission, enunciated 
that body of men. and their far reaching responsi
bilities towards the

customs and other revenue. tage, and lets 
in stumping, can practically earn a farm by living 

it, and in live years, if thrifty, may count him- 
five thousand dollars in stock

the bulk of our Provincialwe must remember that population of thw holefrom the tim-- in the past has been drawnrev emit Through the faithful serv- 
their own Commission, tlie people of

Province of Ontario 
ices o, ibis.

( Inter o

onin this same New Onand mineral resourcesher self worth four or
The one Not a few have done this, sometario, so that some return is .msth due. 

pa i titular branch of our Provincial public sei x it e
standpoint, in 

Northland is the Temiskam- 
Why not. then.

light and and real estate.with heat,will be supplied 
power at its actual cost, thus, in these im- 

eliminating monopolistic

while the majority have not done sobetter, and.
well, :L is generally attributable to lack of thrift 

the distractions of the mining fever, now

mot iv evitally interested, from a business 
the >et t lenient of the

conimodit ies,pcrnliv e
control of the souries of supply and of prices. 
The execution of so great an enterprise on behalf

and to
cooling down, or of the ready dollar, which has 
prevented many from putting the steady work on 
their homesteads which would in the end yield

\\ age-earners seldom save

ing X Northern Ontario Railway
townships to settle, asit some contiguous

P It handles its irrigation and other lands 
It. looks as though the T. X N. <>.

with a

of the people bears testimony to the development 
of a higher spirit in public service than we have

Canada, and marks
th" C 
in t lie W est ? them better returns.

It is the man who strikes root into the 
thrifty business, who ulti-

inbeen accustomed to see 
the beginning of that time when, in Ontario, at 
least, the peiq>1 e shall own

Land Department.
have charge

Railway should have a 
it class agricult Ural '

"■Omenta! demonstration and advisoiv
settling the country

much, 
soil, or invests in a 
inately gets ahead

of
-,and operate the public

utilit ies-I let it Irv its hand at

■ >-)y M
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a good dual-purpose cow, if the) can get her 
one whose specialty is either milk or beef a Ion, 

Mixed farming, carried on intensively, no doubt 

requires a good general knowledge of all branches 
of farming and close oversight, so that there will 
not be loose ends in our practice, and 
losses ; but, if it forces us to lie studious

will

Safety and Profit in Variety.the F armer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

to
betand'■ Mixed farming,” ” specialty farming,

” intensive farming ” are three terms often used to 
describe the systems and methods by which farms 

The first is most general. and de
scribes the usual practice of growing a great vari
ety of crops, a large part of which is fed to live 
stock, which, with its products, is also sold. The 
revenues are. therefore, derived from many sources,

th<
bet
vft

the leading agricultural journal in the
DOMINION.

are worked. va
ferconsequent 

and
ful

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

laccareful in, man)- directions, this surely 
broadening to the mind, and more beneficial, than 
narrowing down to one particular line of practice. 
Farming cannot be run by maxims 
but there is a good deal of sense in the old

1 ie pe
be:

JOHN WELD, Manager In the secondand usually spread over the year, 
class, the farm is devoted to a specialty, like 
milk, cream, fruit, poultry, vegetables, or some

an
or, proverbsfor The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 

Winnipeg, Man. ticsaying
that it is not wise to have all the eggs in ,mp 
basket, in case of mishap.

pe
particular crop of grain, from which practically all 
the revenue is derived.

toTHE FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

As a general rule, 
and reasonably

profitable, and, if done intensively, probable 
profitable in the long run, to pursue a system of 
intensive mixed farming, with some specialty 
leader.

Proximity to a great 
city market, or particular suitability of the land 
and climate, usually determines the specialty. 
Where the conditions are favorable, and the liusi

ca
therefore, it would soem safest th

thmore
ev
fir

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. England. Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance ; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $3.50 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

.. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

*. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

S- THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

ness is pushed with energy and skill, the profits 
may be great. but it is much more risky for the 

There is no fixed line between these

as a

I s»On the question of keeping up the fertility of the 
farm, mixed farming, which implies the keeping 
and feeding of live stock of different classes, in 
volves the feeding of roughage and grains, part of 
which goes into the form of products that 
sell at such satisfactory prices, and the residue is 
returned to the land in the shape of

onaverage man
two classes of farming, and in many cases the two ne

w
practices run together some particular product or
class of stock, like beef cattle, milk for the fac
tory, or hogs, being made a special feature '‘ In
tensive farming, however. may be applied to 
either mixed or specialty farming, and implies the 
utmost thoroughness in soil culture or any other 
deration, so that the very greatest results pos
sible will be secured, with profit, both in quantity 
and quality, 
land should be

now
T

4. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

f. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

9> ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the full name and post-office address must 
BS GIVEN.
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Practical Idealism. er
In esEditor " The Farmer's Advocate ”

Every man who works a piece of 
an ” intensive ” farmer, using the

U
' ' Born a man, buried a farmer” The fore

going inscription could with propriety tie placed 
on the monument of many a man who follows the 
farming vocation to-day. I refer to the man who 
knows nothing but farm work, and says that flow
ers are all foolishness and will not fill his barn, 
or that lawns are all right for city people, but 
have no business in the count rv

Such a man is missing most of the pleasures 
and sweetness of life It is true he may derive 
some pleasure and satisfaction from a full barn 
or a bursting pocket book, but what is it in the 
end, anyway, but selfish pleasure ? It is all right 
for a farmer to he pleased with his year’s opera
tions, but that is not all life is for ” Man does 
not live by bread alone ” There is something 
else necessary to complete man’s happiness to the 
fullest extent It is the occasional letting go of 
the things that are purely material, and getting 
in touch with those of the Spirit. Oh, no, T do 
not mean to draw you into the realms of religion 
for. although religion of some kind is necessary to 
man, it is not the only avenue through which we 
can get in touch with the Spirit and he who 
sees nothing but foolishness and waste of time in 
the beautifying of the farm, sees and has nothing 
but the mere husks of life

L* WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgeat 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed, 

iw, LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

se, CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O.

1A WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Mi 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

wbest modern practice known.
re

It is not proposed here to discuss at length 
the comparative merits and methods of mixed and 
specialty farming, but to point out a few reasons 
why the former has grown most in favor on the 
majority of farms like 111 ose in Eastern Canada.

In the first place, it is natural and economical 
to produce on 1 he farm tlie bulk of products for 
home use or 11 v mstock feeding . and markets also 
demand variety.

Then, there is also something for sale prac
tical ly all the year round, and avoidance of bor 
rowing for current expenses, or running store bills 
for domestic supplies 
a good old motto.

This plan of farming also avoids the risks of 
slumps in prices in special products, such as hap- 
pens when evervbodx rushes into hogs or some 
particular crop.

Where some fall wheat, barley, alfalfa, clovers, 
as well as other field crops, are grown, all are not 
rijiening at once, swamping the farm with work 
at certain times, idleness prevailing at others In 
case of destructive storms, which visit various dis
tricts from time to time, some early crops will likely 
he saved, and others not far enough advanced to 
be seriously damaged, so that the loss will only 
be partial, at worst

Tn a general wav, it may tie said that the ad
vantages of mixed farming over specialty farming 
are like those which induce most farmers to prefer

t)
a change U

it
ri
a'
w

ethods of
• tl

a

ti
ri#* ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 

with this paper should he addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

t>
S

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada

o
'■ l*ay as you go,” is still w

Ci
b
nWo have no intention of eulogizing this North 

country, to the disparagement of the South. There 
is a warmth in the Southern landscape, with its 
deciduous trees, a geniality in its climate, a pleas
ing variety in its agriculture, a solid attraction 
in its well-organized social institutions that no 
one should forsake lightly, 
few thousands of capital, Old Ontario to-day of 
fers ad va nt ages in farming and farm life that 
probably cannot he surpassed any w here on 
globe ; but, for the young man with small capi
tal. and for those advent lirons pioneer spirits w ho

1
c

There are few farms on which improvements of 
some kind could nut be made such as picking 
stones, building good fences, draining wet places, 
or grubbing out scrub trees along the fences 
these improvements do not help to increase the 
crops, they certainly increase the value of the 
farm, and what the farmer does for the farm he 
does fur himself, 
farm in the same way as a good frame sets off a 
picture, as also does a beautiful lawn set off a 
house.

a
d

For 1 he man with a tIf
i]

the r

1 'lean, tidy fences set off the c

ever lead I he vanguard of civilization. New On-
region

See New Ontario b<‘-

s
ttario might invite comparison with any 

now bidding for settlement 
fore going to the West

So far we have considered improvements on the 
farm from the material benefit standpoint 
there is something else in beautifying

IBut 
the farm
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Who Carries the Load ?

Which merei >■! egt issue of Industrial 
Asstui.it ion.

(a) The WVstvm 1 n-r t rade spirit, as depicted m 
< 'anada . t «il

(b) The situation as it appears to “The Farmer’s Advocate” artist.
nearly characterizes the case ?of the t'anadian A!armf,t< torgan
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moderately protectionist country . and the former
In some lines ofsaid

last
1 am sorry if what I have 

I n my
besides material benefit that has probably escaped 
the majority of my readers, namely, that these 
beautifving improvements not only increase the 

but they also increase the 
Who has not noticed the dif-

protective."
seemed to l>ear this construction 
letter 1 said the purpose of a protective tariff was 
to check the inflow of goods in order to create 
industries within the protected zone. That is its 
purpose, ami customs revenue from a particular 
line of goods is reduced according to the extent to 
which foreign imports are curtailed, and home in
dustries substituted.

a high-protectionist country, 
industry the United States and Germany have left 
Great Britain far behind.

The word “ protection is a misleading term,
self-

yalue of the farm, 
value of the man.

in the man who has a love for the beauti- 
fiil the good and the pure, and the man who is 
lacking these qualities. Who has not himself ex- 

erienced the elevating emotion when he thinks of 
beautiful things, or when he views some neatly 
and trimly kept lawn ?

When using this spiritual faculty, we are prac
ticing practical idealism, and who has not 
perienced the jo.V derived from it and the incentive 
to do better in the future ? Practical idealism 

and should be practiced on the farm far more 
It should be used in the stable, in

expression of a policy of industrial
A customs tariff is not the whole

as anferenre development.
of such a policy, and if the Canadian nation de
cides that it ought to produce out of its own re
sources such things as are necessary to feed and 
clothe its people, and give them shelter, it should 
not weakly halt at the question whether each fea
ture of such a policy will he profitable in itself. 
If a series of storms should delay a farmer's spring 
work till late in May, he would not hesitate to 
pay such a sum for help and horses and imple
ments as would seem extravagant under ordinary 

He knows that the extra cost of

To my mind, the creation of home industries is 
the only justification oi a tarilf. 
oniie tarilf is indefensible from any point of view. 
In order to see this matter in a clear light, let 
us suppose that the seven million people of Canada 
were suddenly bereft of a fiscal system, customs 
houses and all, and were put to work to devise, 
out of whole cloth, some means of raising money

In order that the

A purely rev

ex -

can
than it is.
the milk-house, in the kitchen, and, in fact, 

work that comes to our hand.
circumstances, 
help will he a wise outlay if he can get in the sea
son’s crop by rushing his work.

The woollen and cotton industries of Great 
liritain are considered marvellous achievements 

woollen industry planted there ?
to the throne in 1327,

llt to carry on Government.
products of Canada may not he affected one way 
or the other, suppose the Government decides that 
it will not raise money by direct taxation on land 
or capital, but will impose a purely revenue tariff 
on articles imported, but of a kind not produced 
in Canada—say, bananas, oranges, lemons, pine
apples, jute, manila and sisal fibre, cotton, ivory, 
silk, diamonds, India rubber, and other foreign 

There being no question of home

We shouldevery
first imagine in our mind how a thing should be 
done, and what a job should look like before we 
attempt to do it. and when we have pictured in 

mind how it should lie, then let us work as 
to that ideal as it is jvossible, and success

> 3 ;How was the 
When Edward Iff. came 
England was already producing the best wool of 
Europe, but nearly all of it was shipped raw to 
Flanders—as we are shipping ours raw to the 
Vnited States—and the Flemings were selling it 
hack as finished cloth, and liecoming wealthy bv 

Edward brought over colonies of

our 
near
will he ours in whatever we undertake. 

Bruce Co.. Ont. IA. E. WAI1N.
products.
manufactures or home production to complicate 
the problem, is it not plain that both the cost of 
maintaining the machinery of the customs depart
ment and the amount of the duties collected will 
have to be paid by the people who import anil 
consume the foreign goods ? 

the question whether it is cheaper to raise that money 
by building customs houses and maintaining the 
expensive machinery of the customs service, or 
ploying tax collectors, and collecting the money 
direct from the people.
not only be cheaper, but would he more equitable, 
because, under the revenue tariff, only those who 
used diamonds, ivory, India rubber and pineapples, 
etc . would contribute the revenue; whereas, by 
general taxation, all would pay according to their 

Of all methods of raising money, surely 
would be the most clumsy,

The Wool Question and a Revenue 
Tariff. the industry

Flemings to England, and then, to secure the home 
market, imposed tariffs on the finished fabrics and 
prohibited the export of raw wool, just as the 
Ontario Government prohibited the export of Saw- 
logs tu the United States, and as the Quebec Gov
ernment is now prohibiting the export of pulp- 
wood from Crown lands, 
scended the idea of customs tariff, but it laid the 
foundation of Britain’s primacy in the world’s 

There was a big outcry in

• The Farmer's AdvocateEditor
In vour comments on my letter in “ The Farm- 

er’s Advocate ” of Sept. 8th, you ask if I have 
essayed to compute the staggering cost to 
United States of fostering its woollen industry ?

1 do not hold up the United States

It is, then, only a

'em- This you see tran-Let me say
woollen tarilf as a model for Canada in any other 
respect than its principle of giving protection to 
the wool grower, as well as to the wool nianufac- 

Thv framers of that tariff went to excess

The direct method would
woollen industry.
England by those whose business was temporarily 
disturbed, and thousands of Flemish sellers were 
murdered, hut the next generation hailed King 
Edward as England’s greatest patriot, and the ad
vent of the Flemings gave a splendid moral leaven 
to the British character. E. B. BIGGAR.

turer.
in the degree of protection given to both, and the 
result is that the industry is handicapped by the 

cost of certain classes of wool
1

needlessly high 
which will never be largely grown in that coun- 

That mistake will not be made under the 
moderate tariff ideas prevailing in Canada.

means
a tarif! for revenue
costly and unjust, even if it were not open 
abuse by partisan politicians, 
tion of home industries is designed, or is only in
cidental to a tariff, the existence of such indus
tries is the only justification for such a 
of raising public money 
number of people employed in putting into use the 

materia’s of a country, whether these

. try. 
more to

Whether the crea-Now, as to v our question : The woollen indus
try oi Great Britain was built up by a 
radical protective measures extending over a 
period of seven hundred years, and in the United 
States the same industry has been the subject of 
various experiments in tariff legislation for about 

but in neither case has any 
attempted to assess the 

The attempt would

HORSESsérias of

1
method

Horse-breeding? Scheme for 
Great Britain.

It is by increasing the

rawra w
materials consist of soil and sunshine, or minerals 
from the earth, fish from the sea. or forests and 
water-powers, that the circle of opportunity widens

Great Britain has been considerably disturbed 
the insufficient supply of army horses within

one hundred years, 
well-known economist aover

her territory, and, as a consequence, has been de-
voting time and 
energy to a study of 
the

cost of these developments.
be \ain. for the reason that protective duties 

confined to wool and woollens alone,
other commodities to

mwere
butnever

were imposed, also, on 
which these items were directly or indirectly re
lated, and to try to estimate separately the cost 
of promoting each would be a hopeless work

What 1 can state is this, that both Great Brit 
and the United States set about the task

situation, with
the hope of finding a 
feasible solution. The 
commission which has 
been employed at this 
task recently a n- 
nouneed the promise 
of a substantial sum 

horsi^ 
The main 

the

IIIi 11

n :;Si 
« :.1ain

developing their woollen and other textile indus
to achieve their in- 

and if such independence
tries as a measure necessary

to encourage 
breeding, 
provisions o f 
scheme for the con
templated expenditure 
are :

dustrial independence,
to those countries, it is even morewas necessary 

nicessurv to a country with the rigorous vvinteis 
W,. ought to he able to feed as well 

ourselv os from our own resources,

- !
of Canada.
as to clothe
whether the cost he much or little, if we are to

it requireiI
— that of 1812 and t He Civil War—to

;;

To have an Ad
visory Committee for 
llorsn-breeding ( o n 
which the Royal Com
mission should he rep
resented )

To pay a substan
tial sum in premiums 
to owners of approved 
stallions, and to en- 
courage the latter to 
travel the country.

To encourage the 
keeping of suitable 
brood marcs by farm
ers and small holders, 
and, with this object, 
enlist the assistance 
of persons locally in- 
icrested i n hv>rse- 
b reeding, 
masters of foxhounds 
ami harriers, and

stand on our own feet as a nation, 
two wars
bring this home to the people of the 1 ni ted States,

wool industry of thatof theami the history 
country is the history of its industrial emancipa
tion from the world

he answered by a 1bestfour question can 
statement of the achievements of these industries 
in the last half century, since the adoption of

The introduction of the 
of the Vnited States for 19115 makes 

It says : “In the 
tex-

Itheir national policy.
1census report

some instructive statements, 
grouping of industries by the census bureau, 
tiles rank third, according to value of products,

1 eing

XI
V
bv• food and kindred products 

1 iron and steel and their products
when the

the group of 
first, and 
second

i
to state that.It goes on

clothing branch is added, “ the number of wage 
earners in the textile and allied industries are far

They reported the 
which is

Marchioness of Drummond [2dU28|. 
First-prize

Impelled and owned by Alex

m excess of any other group, 
impressive number of 1,150,305 hands, 
hut little below the Combined number employed in 
' food and kindred products ’ and ’ iron and steel 
anil l heir products.’ ’’ The capital employed in 
the United States textile industries 
SI 313,324,0115, and the increase in the short pe 

1005 was over $300,000,000 
value of the products of these indus 

81,215,030,792. The million 
hands employed in 

four million others in 
speak of

includingi iinthrev-yeur-Dld and champion female, London.
K. Me Niven, St. Thomas, Ont.

Clydesdale filly.

I xi secretaries of hunt clubs.
nominations to he given for the service of 

of smaller tenant-farmers by
m the field of labor or in the acquisition oi 
wealth llie right use of that wealth ami oppor 
tunity is another question, and the misuse of 
wealth is Common in every nation, no matter what 

there are tyrannical combina

t he
V.XI5 was Free

the best young mares 
premium

To assist owners 
ter class of horse than is now found in rural dis-

in

Istallionsrind from 190(1 to 
I tv- annual 
tries in 1905 was

niil hundred thousand 
trades have three or

of stallions to purchase a bet-
its fiscal system.
i ions of capital in free trade Britain, us well

and the manufacturers of the ------ .
Motherland^ have ^“t^n mÎeÏÏz!^breeding'pUm"0'Here is G ^Britain, the original 

' lll a|" inrl ' Vrench manufacturers Britain pros home and the fountainhead of I horoughbreds and.
hundreds of years under protection she consequently the hunter and army types of h .t

_ . under free trade when she for Europe, ( nnadn. Australia. I nited Stat s d
h'èamr'tho greatest manufacturing nation o, the practically the world.

th.- , roiihec V that she would l>ecome sums of money, and to pass laws >"USC I. ............ . unf.illill'"'l. I-. «S'..... .. h.,-. I.r'.<-l...g * “«.g
riM*etlc<l, in comparison docs not matter ; it is the bn I or t> \

Britain stands most in need of In a 1 parts ot

as
t nets( nited States.t h !: he' .es depending on them, 

of people employed 
t varies, mill

not t
in the dyestuff and 

and machinery
nd all

i .1 m 
host 
‘hNiiieal
' r;v i

mansupplies
dependent on the textile industries 

. people are fed liy farmers 
daggering cost 
ho produce perishable 

wiped out 11
1 i'more “ the fundamental fart that 

" it is

I «ered l or

Failed States
\ ou com-

t he111 lieI hutworld
i lie world's 
of recent years she

the I niled Stales and Germany , the latter a

f i hesp instub. vv o Ihas
.N mi \v 11 h IIproducing in so far asnon-revenue
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE l'« >1 NDI-.li 18Pi>f HE or1664

and sold for very high prices, enabling his 
to wipe out his debt, and placing him financially 
on easy street, 
of procreation.
which may be gathered from the statement of 
claiming to have been cognizant of the facts, that 
in one year he was mated with 305 mares and 
left 250 foals. Nether by proved a veritable gold 
mine to Joe Thompson, and set him soundly on 
his feet financially. The last time I remember 
see:ng Joe in the show-ring was at the Dominion 
Exhibition at Ottawa in 1879, when, in the Senate 
Chamber in the Parliament buildings, he received 
from the hand of Her Royal Highness the Princess 
l.ouise the gold medal for the champion heavy - 
draft stallion, a grand yearling Clydesdale colt, 
whose name 1 cannot now recall A fellow feeling 
for Joe was entertained on that occasion by the 
writer, who, at the same time, received a similar 
token from the Royal hand, and, as neither of us 
had brought our dress suits, nor practiced the 
“ goose step ” essential to properly facing and 
retiring from the presence of Royalty, the ordeal 
was somewhat embarrassing. Thompson lived 
the life of a bachelor, and spent his last twenty 
years or more with William Smith, of Columbus, 
Ontario, where, with the many good horses im
ported and kept by that enterprising horseman, 
he was always at home, for he loved a good horse 
with all his heart, and talked hors»1 as long as he 
had breath

grease or scratches. Cray Clyde nicked remark
ably well with the light mares of the country at 
that time, the breeding of which was much mixed, 
the blood prevailing being that of 1 horoughbred 
and French-Canadian sires, the get of which were 
hardy, active, strong for their size, of great en
durance, and well adapted for the long haul of 
farm products to market, before the era of rail
ways in this country.

Mention of Joe Thompson (recalls my first meet
ing with that horn horseman, when, in the fifties, 
a bright. cheerful young man, he travelled through

ov n, r
have ample proof of an insufficient 

About four yearsCanada we
draft-horse breeding industry.

Ontario investigated the status of the indus- 
and the people, regarding its improvement.

no new life ; breeding

firaj Clyde’s virility, or power 
was extraordinary, an idea ofago

try
The industry has taken on 
stocks are not noticeably increasing in numbers or 
quality ; improvement lags.' Is there not a sug
gestion in the action of the British bodies for the 
Ontario and other Provincial powers ? 1 here are
different lines of action, but the increase in the 
number and quality of mares, the eradication of 
the scrub stallion, the improvement of the general 
type of stallions now used, the improvement oi 
the care of breeding stock, and the raising of more 
horses by farmers, are the things to be sought >v 
the best means devisable.

ofi me wr
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hoA theClydesdales in Canada. A k ing

By J. C. Snell.
Clydesdale horses were imported 

Britain to Canada previous to 1840, 
records of the breed kept 

after

su<À i j if th<
™ wh»While a few

ifrom Great
there were no pedigree
in either country until nearly forty years

period, consequently the breeding of very 
of the earliest importations could be definitely 

The first edition of the first volume oi 
Great Britain and

Pr
uy
crcthat

few sa
vetraced.

the Clydesdale Studbook of 
Ireland commonly called the Scottish Studbook, 
was published in 1878. The breeding of the 
horses recorded in that and some of the subsequent 
volumes was gathered largely from the memory 
and private records of breeders, and from route 
bills of horses that had travelled for service, which 
accounts for the very short pedigrees of many of 
the early entries.

Pedigree records of Clydesdales in Canada were 
first instituted in the office of the Agriculture and 
Arts Association of Ontario in 1 oronto in 1882, 
with the late Henry Wade as secretary and regis
trar. The Clydesdale Horse Association of Can
ada was organized in 1886, with David Mc< rue. 
of Guelph, as its first president, and Henry Wade 
as secretary The first volume of the Canadian 
Clydesdale 'studbook w as published in 1886, and 
contained pedigree records of 320 stallions and 
240 mares, a total of 563 in the book proper, 
and, in the Scottish api*ndix, 363 stallions and 
124 mares, a total of 487, making a grand total 
of 1,050. Volume 17, published in 1909 (the vol
ume now being issued yearly), contains entries of 
849 stallions and 1,799 mares, a total of 2.648 
while the grand total in the 17 volumes published 

to 25,448, which gives some idea of the

ga
coi
of

(To lie continued.) op
on
VtLIVE STOCK. Th
th<
fre

Alfalfa Hay vs. Bran.f v inif
th'Dairymen, to a large extent, consider bran an 

indispensable food if high production is to tie 
obtained and maintained in the herd. Those who 
have made a careful study of the subject are 
aware that protein is t lie constituent of the bran 
that makes it of value. Milk contains an approxi- , 
mate average |>er cent of 3.5 of protein, which 
means, with a four gallon cow. that about a 
pound and a half of protein appears in the milk 
each da' The process of milk secretion is ac
complished by an extreme activity of the cells. 
Protein serves as a stimulant to cell activity, and, 
consequently, for these two reasons, high produc-

wc
dr
be
inDavid McCrae.

First President of the Clydesdale Horse Association 
Canada.

bu
of fir

ha
gr

the Counties of Peel and Halt on the imported 
Cleveland Bay horse. Grand Exhibition, winner of 
first i rize at the first International Exposition, at 
Paris, France, where he was purchased by a gentle 
man of Buffalo, N. V , and soon after importation 
becajne totally blind, 
handsome anti vvell-proportioned horse, and left a 
lot of very desirable carriage and general purpose 

the district in which he travelled

Sc
T1
dr
Pc

He was a remarkably in
tic

t ion in dairy cows is attained only by the use of 
rations rich in this constituent.

figures up , .
growing popularity of the breed in this country 
It is but fair to state, however, that a consider
able number of these are entries of Old Country 
sires which have not been imported, but whose 
pedigrees have been inserted in order to make the 
records complete in the ( anadian Book.

The earliest recorded Clydesdale stallion im
ported to Canada was Gray Clyde, numbered 17b 
in the first volume of the Canadian Studbook. He 
was a gray horse, foaled, according to the record, 
about 1887, and imported in 1842 while, in the 
footnotes of a portrait of the horse, copied front a. 
drawing appearing in Volume 6, his date of biitb 
is given as 1839, and his importation as in 1841. 
by Archibald Ward, of Markham, tint. He was 
travelled in 1843 and 1844 by Win. Armstrong, in 
1844 and 18 15 by Richard (leddes ; was awarded 

the first Provincial Fair, held at Co

daprogeny in
Thompson, for a man of moderate means, later on 
cut a very prominent figure as an importer of 
Clydesdale stallions, despite a number of serious 

he having several times lost on t he sea

But the high 
prices of bran hav e caused many men to seek an 
economic substitute for it

pr
inf

This has resulted invh W£

t he use of cottonseed meal. oil meal, gluten meal, 
and various other by-products, 
readily tell which oi these fexis is the most, prof
itable for bis use for dairying, u he obtains the 
|K>r cent <>i digestible protein in them, 
respect, some of these f.x-ds as put on the market 
by different firms vary from time to time, though, 
if unmixed, they may be relied upon as being con
st ant

mereverses.Ill's,' thiAny man can
fot

HMÈ chi

In this pu
hu
Tt

i$ ta<

« <h
thI < Inly to a degree hav e farmers been able to 

supply this necessary protein from their 
None of the grain crops are sufficiently rich in it 
of the hay crops. 1 he clovers have been practically 
the only crops grown, 
essentially a elover has been more 
coming into general use. It is about twice as 
rich m protein as the ordinary clovers, usually 
nearly equals; or excels bran, containing, as it 
does, about 11 per cent., or higher, and may be 
rom| ured with gluten feed or gluten meal, which 
runs from 18 to 25 per cent. oil meal. 29.3, and 
cottonseed meal at 37.2 per cent. Thus, from nn 
acre, from three to five tons of a feed practically 
equal to bran is capable of production on a 
large |x>rcentage of farms. In actual tests made 
by J H. Grisdale, Dominion Agriculturist in 
which alfalfa was fed in trials against bran, this 
valuable hay gave results practically equal to 
those obtained with the bran in the way of milk 
production. While the experiment may not lie 
considered conclusive, yet we may confidently ex
pect a duplication of it to he corroborative in the 
results

tinIn fields. OV•!
fai

first prize at
ronto in 1846 (when seen by the writer of these 
notes when a hov), followed in a parade by 1 .

Since there is

ha

Of late, alfalfa, which is 
and morestallions of his getvoting gray

no standard color for Clydesdales, it has always 
seemed to the writer unfortunate that a prejudice 
should be entertained against gray, as appears to 

The color may not account for it 
of the best and longest-lived horses 1

tei
re<

anbe the case
delbut many _

have known have been grays or roans and when 
we read that both the dams of the parents oi

- of Wales

ins
of

that greatest of Clydesdale sires, l’rm<
it would ap|>ear to have a 

a good Clydesdale coloi

ye
th»(673), were grays, 

valid claim to being 
Grays look particularly stylish in street lorries in 
large cities, and bring higher prices than horses 
of other colors, other things being equal ‘n
1847 Gray Clyde was travelled by Jos Bell, and 
was again awarded first prize at the Vrovincml 
Fair, held at Hamilton in that year In 1848 he 

travelled bv the late Joseph Thompson 
and was that year shown

of
mi, ra

COI
bu
xv i
inc
Ra

:-t>
<|U;was at

4of Columbus. Ont
the New York Stale Fair, held in Buffalo, 
obtained t he first prize and championship in his 

In 1849 lie was again awarded first prize 
Prov incial Fair, held in Kingston, and

fall of 1851 to Kilgour & Cushman, of 
not delivered until the follow-

Gray

niul NoSuch results necessarily demand that the hay 
he saved in good condition, which is more diffi
cult with alfalfa than with the other clovers, since 
it has more delicate leaves, and the first cutting

But

on
tieclass, 

at the 
sold in the 
Kentucky, hut was
ing Slicing, and he died in October, 18,>_
Clyde was high-spirited, and a very showy horse 
for one of his weight . and was lacking, as are too 
mnnv vet. in depth of ribs. IDs legs were of a 
.rood kind hut had less spring of pastern Ilian is 
now in vogue The feathering of his fetlocks was 
less abundant than the present f„d of fashion re 

for the demands of fashion, on'
1 hat

tut
me

was The late Joseph Thompson.
Photo taken at 80 years of age.' V. often comes in floor haying weather 

even if it is not saved in the most desirable con
dition. if it can lie produced in moderately good 
shape it may still prove equal to from two thirds 
to three-fourths the value of bran for dairy rattle, 
and should surely still npix'al to the man who has 
been paying out for feed almost a-S much as he has 
been getting for his milk

jer
mil
the
am

voyage his only horse, and returned 
bridle and a blanket to show for his outlay; 
his neighbors, admiring his courage and enter pris 
ing spirit, helped him out by subscribing to a 
fund lo give him another chance to try his luck, 
and he succeeded in landing Netherby [ 1261, in 
Xugust, 1864, then a big, strong-honed, loosely- 
luult liny colt, with a white spot on forehead, 
with very little pretensions of quality or style, 
and very far from the approved type of the pres
ent time, hut he proved a remarkably successful 
sire of a class of colts that wore in great demand,

she
by
a 1
mu
e\j
t ha 
Chi 
ha? 
t hr 
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i pi i res. and. but
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and the absence of a tendency to

for " The Former's Xd'ocnte " is the lie.xt agricul
tural paper in Canada, and is brimful of useful 
information from rover to rover.
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Oup Scottish Letter. natel.v, there are men in both ramps who exag
gerate what is host in all.

RAM SALES.
September is the great month for selling rams 

In Scotland, the rams are put to the ewes in No
vember. and. in order to have them acclimatized 
to their new surroundings, it is found necessary 
to have the sales of rams in September. That 
gives about two months to get the rams into 
working order, to free them of superfluous wool 
on the under part of the body, and generally m- 
nure them to the surroundings in which they a re 
to find themselves. Trade in the main has bean 
brisk, although, at l’erth, the bottom went out of 
the trade at the finish of th ■ day. because of the 
superabundance of shearling Blackface rams pro
vided The highest prices and averages this 
.ve^r in each of the principal breeds in Scotland 
have been these Blackface rants sold up to the 
top figure of £170. which was paid at Perth for a 
shearling bred by 
Strathyre
breeder. M. (î. Hamilton, of Woolfords. C'arnwath. 
who was himself realizing good prices. The high
est average was £45 10s., realized, also, by Mr 
McNaughton for eight heath Mr Howatson. of 
Glenburk, sold one ram at £1 (10, and made an 
average of £82 Rs. fid. for 21. Five of the (test 
of his sold for the astonishing averazre of £95 
each Those five formed a first-prize group at 
I-anark, and the figure is unprecedented It is 
noteworthy Ihnt the sire of the £1fiO shi ep was a 
ram bred at Woolfords, which, at four years old. 
was houghl at public auction for £90 He was 
thought dear when purchased, hut he has proved a 
splendid investment. The highest prices made for 
Border-Iveicester rams hate been £160. £125, 
£105. and £100, and the h’ghrst average has been 
£29 15s. 2d., realized by Messrs. Templeton. San ly-

I hey are mated withland lor cross ng purposes.
Half-bred cues, and the lambs come early to ma-Se.dumber has favored us with the best spell 

of weather we have had this year, 
wrote, the outlook for harvest was dark to a de-

llenre. the use of Oxfords has rapidlyt urity.
extended throughout Scotland, and at Kelso, al
most as many representatives of this breed are 
sold as there are of Border Iveicesters. The highest 
price paid for an Oxford Down ram this year was 
£80. and the highest average was £13 4s 3d., for 
a small lot of seven from Mr. Usher, Courthill,

When 1 last

August had proved the month of heaviest
Not since 1872

grec.
rainfall known for many years, 
had such a prolonged |>criod of heavy rains been 
experienced in the first month of harvest 
condition of the crops a month ago was parlous 
to a degree. There had been heavy flooding in 

parts, and acres upon acres of the most

i

The Hawick. Cheviots are sold at Hawick, and are a 
popular breed. The rams of this breed are usually 
sold when two years old. This year, the highest 
price made by a Cheviot was £74, and the high
est average was £20 15s. 8d , realized by Andrew 
Douglas, Riecalton, Hawick, for 15. 'live next 
best prices were £65, £57 and £34. The second 
best average was £18 6s. 8d., made by the cele
brated Hindhope flock for 30. Shropshires have 
receded in popular favor in Scotland. The day 
was when many rains of this breed were sold at 
Kelso This year, and for several years past, 
they have been unrepresented on the ground. The 
highest price made by a Shropshire ram in Scot
land this year was 25 gs., the figure at which the 
first-prize shearling ram at the Highland was 
sold at Tom Butter's sale at Cors ton, jn August. 
Mr. But tar does a big foreign trade, selling the 
larger number of his rams and surplus ewes for 
export purposes.

:

many
beautiful grain crops, ready for the sickle, 
lying flat as a billiard table. It seemed hopeless 
to contemplate their ever being reaped by the self- 
binder, or even the reaping machine, 
hope of satisfactory harvesting seemed to lie in 
the employment of an army of Irish reapers wield
ing the primitive reaping-hook, 
such an army is not now available, 
the hook has become a lost art, and even men 
who can swing the scythe have become scarce But 
Providence is kind, and man's ingenuity is great. 
By dint of patience and manual vering of the lying 
crop, the knife-board was got in beneath, and a 
surprisingly good job has been made of the har
vest, and September closes with the crop safely in- 
gathered in all the lowland districts, and cutting 
completed, except in some of the very latest parts 
of the north country . 'IKe harvest of 1910, which 
opened so inauspiciously, seems likely to close as 

of the best known in Scotland for a long time.

were

j
The only

Unfortunately, 
The use of

«» Mr. Me Naught on. Vreegan, 
This sheep was bought t y another

CLYDESD AI,E F.X PORTATIONS
Clydesdales have been exported in large num

bers all through this year. The home trade has 
also l>een brisk. In the beginning of September 
there was a big auction sale of pedigree Clydes
dales at Perth The highest price was £168, for 
a two-year-old colt, and a like figure for a mare. 
Another mare made £157 10s., and 57 head made

A filly foal sold for 
She was got by Revelanta, a horse which 

breeds very good
------------------------------- stock . Stephen

Mitchell sold four 
mares at an average 
price of £67 19s. 
9d. Mr. Ronella, 
a Fifeshire farmer, 
who is retiring from 
his farm, sold seven, 
three good working 
mares and their fol
lowers, at am aver
age of £50 5s for 
the seven. These 
figures may help 
your readers to es
timate current prices 
for good, well-bred 
commercial Clydes
dales,not show stock.
PUREBRED CAT

TLE SALES.

one
Very little rain has fallen during the whole month 
The air has been still or quiet enough, but during 
the past ten days we have had high drying winds 
from the north, and the grain was latterly housed 
in the very beet condition. In the earlier ppxt of 
the month, a good deal of stuff was stacked which 
would have been better left in the stook; but the 
drying winds of the past ten days have been most 
beneficial, and the outlook now is bright. Barley, 
in the circumstances, cannot be a bright sample, 
but wheat and oats are all right. Turnips are a 
first-rate crop, and the favorable outlook for roots 
has imparted liveliness to the lamb sales, the 
great hulk of the root crop, in many parts of 
Scotland, being consumed by sheep ou the ground. 
This is a most successful method of farming, the 
droppings of the sheep greatly enriching the soil. 
Potatoes do not promise too well. The close, 
“ muggy " weather o\|>erienced during some day's 
in September being very favorable to the propaga
tion of disease.

Cheese is not selling too well, and the average 
dairy is not making any more than just a paying 
price ; a good many of them will hardly tie mak
ing that.
was held at <'astle-1 louglas in the middle of the 

The quality was high, but irregular, and

an average of £51 each. 
£105.
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The opening Cheese Show of t he season

IImonth.
the complaint of the merchants was lack of uni- 

No doubt, this is the drawback to home 
compared with the Canadian

These latter brands can he

formity
cheese. as ‘ Ior New i

We have also had 
a series of autumn 
sales of Atierdeen- 
Angus cattle. W. S. 
Ferguson has dis
persed h i s noted 
Kinochtry herd, one 
of the oldest. He 
got an average of 
L24 17s. 3d. for 83 
head, comprising 
cows and heifers of

Zealand product
purchased by sample, and buyers can depend 
hundreds of boxes being uniform with the sample 
This is the result of the factory system of manu 

Here, every individual daily has its own

n- ;iy;on
II

facture
cheesemaker, and. w hi le t lit1 good are very good, 
the indifferent are both numerous and regular in 
their failure to attain a high standard.

we strive to 11 wars! le through, as the 
l he whole w e fare not So

M*Howlie to 
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Ben Wyvis =72869=.farmer puts it. arm. <>n 
ba<tl\ First and champion.Third in two-year-old class.

Bred and exhibited by Harry Smith, Hay, Ont.
Toronto.Shorthorn bull.

Western Fair, London.\YRKHIKES AND MILK RECORDS
all ages, including 

At Inverness joint-sale of black cattle, 
19 head made an average of £21 18s. lOd. These 
figures, aguin, will enable readers to gauge the 
market value of good sound, commercial black 
i attic.

iThe Ayrshire vow hits I cen receiv ing much at
The Milk- calves.I he Blackface is purely aknowe, Kelso, for —. 

home sheep . lie is rarely purchased for exporta- 
I lence. his high value is in no way stimu 

luted by foreign competition, 
with the Border 1 jeicestvr. 
mg sheep, and is in demand for the New Zealand 

Several of the highest prices have in re-
The

tent ion during the past lew
record scheme has dev eloped wonderfully , and the

realizing that the foreign lion 
his- side when he

yen rs

most skeptical are now 
and colonial buyer has reason on 
demands to know the milking pedigree of the am

A large number

It is otherwise
The Shorthorn sales will begin a fort- 

A notable figure will this year tie
lie is our great cross-

night hence
missed, viz., George Rodger, of Bridgelands, Sel
kirk.

mal he is seeking to purchase, 
of Avrshires have been exported during the past

. the buyers discard all
market
cent years been paid by colonial buyers, 
highest price this year 
Right Hon. A .1 Balf<
Minister
A notable variety of sheep is the Half-bred 
is not exactly a pure-bred.
a Border I,eicester ram and a Cheviot ewe. 
breeders are in the habit of going to the next 

and putting the Half-bred rym to the Half 
but the cross is never carried further

He died a few days ago 
largely " made ” f he great Uppermill dispersion 
sale, by his heavy purchases for the South-Ameri- 
can market.

He it was whoyear, and in every 
theoretical merit, and purchase on the milk ret ord 
of 1 he dam and the sire's dam 1 his is the only 
rational method of building up ,i dairy herd T orm 
counts f()r something, constitution is indispensub < . 
tint, unless both form and constitution harmonize

in some means

cas,
as lieen paid by the 
. M. 1*.. the late Prime 

He farms extensively in East Lothian. S ftHe was an enthusiastic patron of 
the Clydesdale in other (lays, and twenty-five years 
ago, or more, bred some quite notable, high-clasa 
animals which won high honors at the principal
shows.
a big business with1 South America, 
terest in the Shorthorn trade there.

1He
He is the product of 

and *toial anwith milk production. an<l an* 
index to it.

if milk He was a Manchester merchant, and did
Hence his in-

tliev are not of much consequent e 
Rather a sensation lias been caused in some cross,
quarters Iiv the assault made upon our show 
yard cow in milk by President Valentine from 

lhe critic rather overdid his 
whole, his ideas commend 

■ek in form and consti 
The

H
m

helot
: lv ex- 

m the
bred ewe.
It is a debatable point whether, for the production 

of fat lambs, the first cross or the second is fhe 
However th-- qtu Stion be re-

" SCOTLAND YET."
* New \ <>rk Vossihly ishe hay 

-e difh- 
s. since 
cutting 

But 
ile con- 

good
et birds
cattle, 

vho has 
: he has

more satisfactory
,-ded. it is noteworthy that the Half-bred, I he 

result of the Border 1 .cirester-Chev lot cross, sets 
all the Mendelinn theories at defiance, 
he because the Border Leicester and the Cheviot 

distinct breeds.

onslaught but. on I lie 
themselves to those win 
tut ion onlv an index to value at the pail.

which the American

The Value of Hog-cholera Serum. Ü
A successful demonstration of the value of the 

new Government scrum for preventing hog cholera 
has just been concluded at South Omaha, Nebr. 
by the Bureau of Animal Industry of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. The efficiency 
of the serum has ticen proved many times in the 
past, but. in order that its value might be brought 
more strikingly lief ore the people of Nebraska, a 
demonstration was arranged for at the Union 
Stock-yards at South Omaha, in co-operation 
with the Union Stock-yards Company, of Omaha 

The Stock-yards Company purchased thirty 
lugs, weighing from 40 to 60 pounds each, from a 
farm which had been free from hog cholera for 
several years.

'That maysul >- 
in the in-

merciless criticism to
jected some of the pri/ewinning cows 
milk section at the Highland has rather spoiled 
the olivet ot his general criticism 
and mit patron of the Milk-record Ayrshire 
showed his practical appreciation of the work done 
hv tie societies for promoting records by leaving 
a handsome subscription for their support H may
must not he forgotten by those who indulge in „f type.
exit.., mated criticisms of the showy a rd Ayrshire called, is a most useful variety
that one Of the best herds in Scotland, that of large m.timers at
Charles M Douglas of Xuchlochan. I.osmahagow . reached by a nun of this ty pe was £3,. and t he 
has been as distinguished in the show-ring as in highest average was £18 15s.. for 20 sold by John
the Milk record Societies There is no necessary Mark. Sunnyside. Prestonkirk.
antagonism between the two types, but. unfort u Oxford Down rams are m high favor in Scot-

It is always a 
point how the modern Border Leicester was

He lias small

not reallyare
He is an out - 

and evolved from the English Leicester 
resemblance to the latter to-day. and possibly the 
Cheviot, which is indigenous to his native hills, 

have been an element in eflecting the change 
Be that as it may. the Half-bred.

He was sold in

n
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The highest prie»*Kelso
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Those that are near < nough to thetinue.
dvnst>rs or towns anti cities, and supply milk 

without doubt, much dissatisfaction that trade, have no by-products to raise 
among the dairymen who are supplying the milk st0ck upon, and to raise a calf on milk 
for cheesemaking Although prices for cheese have $1.50 per cwt. costs money. Those who are 
not been as low as six or eight years ago, still, plying milk to creameries can raise stock much
dairymen do not look at that, but consider that, more cheaply, and should make the raising of
as the price of all other produce has risen con- stock the big end of their business, while, by do-
siderahly, they should be getting more for their jng so they can secure better milk cows,
milk. Especially are the patrons dissatisfied 
where they are near those supplying milk to con
densers or for town and city trade. With the 
condensers paying for winter milk an average of 
$1.50 per cwt., 80 to 85 cents per 100 pounds 
milk, which is about the price the cheese factory 
can pay, seems small. One reason why the milk 
for cheese does not bring more is on account of 
so much poor milk being delivered; that is, in re
gards to its sweetness and condition 
taking about one pound of milk more per pound

Whilst we

The Dairy Situation. ' ' on-stock-yards, and on Julv 23rd. 1010. four of them, 
were injected with blood from hogs sick of hog 
cholera.

to
There is. v oung 

w orth
These inoculated pigs were placed in a 

pen by themselves, and within live days they had 
become sick, at which time eighteen of the remain
ing pigs were each given one dose of the serum, 
while the other eight pigs were not treated in any 

The eighteen serum-t rented pigs and the

slip

way.
eight untreated pigs were then placed in the same 
lam with the four pigs which had been made sick by 
inoculation

for
instance, we have the results obtained in a pure
bred dairy herd.
made from the returns from the milk, still 

stock has the first consideration.

Although there is a good deal
theThe four pigs which were first given hog cholera 

all died, and the eight untreated pigs all con
tracted the disease from them.

A goodyoung
sire is used, and the calves are well looked after. 
A breeder of pure-breds who essayed to make 
milk production his first consideration,and neglected 
to raise his stock well, would not have much sur-

The eighteen pigs 
which were given serum, and which were confined 
in the same pen with the four original sick pigs, 
and with the sick untreated pigs, remained per
fectly well, and were finally turned over to the 
officials of the Stock-yards Company upon the 
completion of the experiment, September 17th, 
1910.
this new serum treatment, if properly applied, will 
result in the saving of millions of dollars.

Much revenue js derived from milk products,cess.
still it is always considered as second in impor- 

With the price of grade dairy cows at
It is now

tance.
from $50 to $100, and those ordinary cows with a 
probable capacity of 5,000 to 6,000 pounds of 
milk yearly ; and $100 to $150 would quickly be 
paid for grade cows in this district, if they could 
be secured, with a capacity of from 8,000 to 12,- 
000 pounds of milk yearly, 
more money for all dairymen who cannot realize 
$1.00 per cut for their milk in making the rais
ing of stock and producing good cows the big 
end of their business, 
produced, and such prices easily secured, if the 
same attention is paid to their care as breeders 
of pure-breds must pay if they are to have any 
large measure of success. Prices of good grade 
dairy cows are now as high as breeders of pure- 
breds received for cows of like capacity, say, five 

The price of grades is so 
to think they might as 
Hut, ■ on looking around, 

and

of cheese than it did a few years ago. 
hear a lot of the benefit the cheese business is deThe Government authorities consider that

There should beWhat Will the Average Hog- 
Consume Per Day?

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate
I have been making a careful comparison of 

the figures given as to cost of feeding hogs, re
corded in your issue of Sept. 1st and Sept. 8th. 
'Inhere is little wonder that the farmer from Perth 
County is disgusted with hog-raising 
kept and led these hogs much longer, he would 
have been totally bankrupt.

Laying aside for some future date bis bold 
statement, that “ not one farm product has yet 
reached the cost of production,” I will take up 
the figures on the hog-feeding question, and ex
amine them, 
ducing 30 bushels per acre, yields 1,200 bushels 
grain ; 1,200 bushels, at 42 pounds per bush :1,
gives 50,400 pounds grain, 
time of seven months during which the hogs were

Such cows can easily be

If he had

or six years ago. 
high that many begin 
well breed pure-breds 
they find they have about doubled in price, 
are, in fact, hand to get at any price, 
not enough pure-breds to go round

'there are
There is, in

fact, a great shortage of dairy stock ; too many 
calves are made into ” Deacons,” ” Canned Chick-Forty acres mixed grain, pro-
en ” and veal, 
the females, especially from pure-bred dairy sires 
and fair to good cows, should be raised 
patrons of cheese factories would raise more heifers, 
anil raise them properly, they would greatly in
crease their receipts, 
good Care and feed for the first six or eight 
months, after that they cost very little, especially 
where ensilage is available, until they come into 
product ion.

If patrons would raise more calves, and feed 
more milk in the early part of the season, they 
would get more for their cheese, and also have a 
good revenue from the voting stock raised

GEORGE ltlt'E

Whilst the grade males should go,
Cotswold Shearling Ram.

First prize and champion, and winner 
bronze medals, at Toronto and London, 1910, and 

head of the flock that won at the Michigan State 
Owned by T. Hardy 

Shore «V Son, Glanworth, Ont.

If theof silver and.Now, taking the

fed, as commencing on August 1st, we find that 
we have 212 days during which the hogs were fed; 
50,400 pounds grain consumed by 40 hogs in 212

Whilst a calf should haveFair, Detroit, 1910.

days, shows that there was consumed 5.94 pounds riving from Government effort, it is not evident
In fact, the inspection does not 

If more attention was
in the results.of grain fier hog per day.
begin at the right end
I mid to ins|>ection of milk and dairies, instead of 
doctoring up overripe milk, there would be vastly 
better results.

There is some- cheese factories was as well taken care of as the 
milk supplied the condensers, there would be at 
least 5 cents per 100 pounds more for the milk, 

account of taking less milk to make a pound 
of cheese, and very soon 5 cents more per cwt., on 
account of the increased price for the better cheese. 
The condensers are able to pay a good price he- 

thev get good milk, and have no losses to 
That they get good

Even with this feeding, as shown by these fig
ures, the hogs only averaged 200 pounds at the 
end of seven months, or 212 days, an average gain 
per day of less than one pound, 
thing very far wrong in this feeding proposition. 
To one who has experience in hog-feeding, many

If, in fact, the milk supplied the

Breed-study Contest.onreasons for this condition of affairs suggest them 
selves, but, unless we know the conditions, how 
can we say where the leakage is ?

It is interesting to compare these figures with 
those in the issue of Sept. 1st. Here, 17 hogs 
were fed 8,316 pounds of meal and other feeds 
for an average of 178 days. The other food
stuffs, milk, etc., should be equal in both cases; 
therefore, we only compare the grain ration 
8,316 pounds eaten by 17 pigs in 178 days, means 
2 7 pounds meal fed per bog per day, which ap
peals more to ones sense of reason than 5.9 
pounds per day, as in the other case. The prices 
obtained ace almost identical—about $18 per hog 
—but the one feeder has produced a gain per hog 
of about 9 pounds per day, while the other pro
duced a gam of a little over 1 poiind per day, 
during the feeding period.

The actions of producer and packer to-day pre
sent an interesting study . A few years ago the 
market was glutted with hogs, and prices dropped 
to a very low mark. The farmer who had over
stocked previous to this drop was hard hit . and 
was ready to give his hogs away So hardly was 
he hit that he has not yet recovered Ins good 
nature, and the cries and moan digs of the Rerih 
County farmer tell their own story

.Just so soon as the market is glutted, prices 
drop, and the ever-watchful farmer at once concludes 
that the packers hav e conspired to fleece him. The 
real truth is that we have the workings of the

i lut of the answers received for our latest pic
ture in the Breed-study Contest, one correct an
swer was received, and perhaps it is not much to 
be wondered at that so few knew the breed of 
sw ine represented in I lie picture, since it is at 
least rare in Canada.

cause
make up from poor milk

The pig belonged to the 
This breed hasLincolnshire Curly-coated breed, 

a coat of rather long curly white hair ; its ears 
are rather long and heavy, coming down over the

of this breed should beeyes and cheeks.
wide, long and dee] bodied, and, while having 
quite a fai-hog form, yet supply excellent bacon.

Contest is

I-

I he winner of tins number of
of whoseII Hopkins, of ( i ue! | sh, tint.,

■ply here is given
The picture of the pig in your issue of Sep

tember 29th is that of a Lincolnshire Curly-coatcd 
I he photo exhibits a thick coat of curly 

liaiai leristic droop, not 
unlike the Chester White, but totally different from 
1 he ears of all the other white breeds.

yd

I'ig 
ha i r. ■ars have a <

However,
this pig cannot lie a Chester White, because that 
breed possesses a much shorter coat of hair, and 

not so deep as is I he Lincolnshire Curly-coatcd. 
ot t liât I he Lincolnshire pig is not a bacon hog,

able to carry a hugebecause although 11 
amount oi flesh. as the picture shows, having a 
wide and exceptionally deep carcass, with strong 
legs to support it, and although they may 
to be of the ‘‘ chunky sort, the official tests at 
I lie Sm i t h field Show London, Eng.. show that 
this breed makes the highest average daily gain 
of any breed, and yet kills out with a higher per
centage of lean meat than even the Yorkshires

seem

“Wooler” (Imported).
I u st in class two shears and over, and champion Leices 

ter ram, Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
Western Fair, London, 1910. Property of 

A. \\ . Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont

Following thissimple law of supply and demand, 
glut, there is a very noticeable falling olf in the 
number of hogs produced, 
creases, and prices slowly begin to rise again. The 
farmer tries again, and, encouraged by the high 
prices, again produces to excess, anti again then 
is a drop in prices, 
rise and fall, influenced by the rate of production.

For the everyday farmer, the safest and most 
profitable course is one which will lead to the 

1 fe should not. rush into hog

Soon the demand m

rich nitrogenous feed.Cot! nnseetl meal 
valuable to use with si 1 age, timothy hay, straw.

as sold,

ismilk :s due to their rigid inspection of the patrons 
premises, as well as inspection at the factory.

< inc great, complaint the cheese-factory patron root 
lias is that the price of the milk is so low, com
pared with the greatly-increased price of dairy 
rows, especially in certain dairy districts, 
would seem. then, to be sound sense, il the price 

high, compared with the price oi 
it would be the better business to pi o-

Tiius we hav e a continua I

Its composition, 
is not always uniform however, and, prior to the 
passage of tlie Reeding Stull's Act. inferior brands 

* especially in the Maritime 
Since th n, purchasers have a 

of judging by the guaranteed analysis, 
sped ion oi the article itself must lie depended up
on. 11 is well to know that the genuine meals are 

m il! y . How Color, while inferior grades
close inspec

and such feeds

happy medium. 
production with his eyes shut, just so soon as 
prices soar
nothing Iiv sulking and going out ol the business

f hogs

were often sold mon
1 Yov inces

It
means 

When inthe other hand, lie will gamYet on
ol cows were 
I lii'ir milk
dine the cows, instead oi depending upon milk for

1 tv producing just the numberentireIy .
which his farm can carry profitably, 
these intelligent Iv with the cheap dairy I y prod 
nets, accompanied by a light grain ration, it ha■ 
been proved again and again that there is prolii 
m the business of hog raising

and feed ue areaall t he revenue.
lows are high because they are scarce, and lie-

purposes. at least. 
nds a good price and this is likely to con

much darker, and usually show, on 
t ion fragments of hulls intermixed with the Imoicause the milk, for certain'
mealRid 1
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1667THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.OCTOBER 20, 1910

70.08 at the end of September, compared w ith
82.idl to 83.34, and 

71 11-!. whilst

isbut the threshings indicate that the yield will In'
larger for wheat, oats and barley than was prom 90.3 « last \tai .
IS,Ml at the end of August. For the whole of of sugar beets HAI.1
Canada, the condition of rye at the end oi Sep their condition inngt. " ((|(| of s tem_
tomber was 8.8.59, which is ten per cent, better has a condition of ' • Maritime provinces
than two years ago. and 2.89 better than last ‘ her, and it exceedsi in the M.rriUrn; J ^Yh'ov-

iVas aI1(1 arc near‘V Fght |M‘r cent' a,1,‘ °*Tnot moreUnm 70 per cent, and m Brit
ish Columbia it is 88.83. AM field grains in the 
Province last named exceed 82 per cent, in qual-

1 *f»<) THE FARM. 8of l urnO's.
in 1908 
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to Good in Eastern Canada.
on October 11th,

Crops
The "Dominion Census Office, 

vublished a bulletin on the condition of crops in 
Canada at the end of September The reports 
show lower averages of condition lor the whole 
of Canada than those of a year ago, but the re
duction applies chiefly to the North-west Prov
inces. In the Eastern Provinces a high per cent.

inaintained for nearly all crops, and quantity 
and quality are better than a year ago, and still 
better than two years ago. In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta there is a drop ot about 
20 per cent in the quality of grain and roots,

\- ear.
lower in condition than a year ago, but nearly 
ten jier cent. higher than in 1908 
about the Same as last year, and 12 per cent, 
better than in 1908. whilst mixed grains are bet
ter by 5 per cent. than last year. and by 19.47 
per cent, over two years ago. Corn for husking, 
compared for the three years, 1910, 1909 and
1908, shows percentages of 85.12, 86.77, and 82, 
and corn for fodder, of 89.82, 87.18, and 92, for

The condition of potatoes 17,682,000 bushels.

inces
Buckwheat is

ity.
The estimated yield of rye this year 

is 1,634,000 bushels; of peas. 6,444,500 bushel 
of beans 1 089,600 bushels; of buckwheat. . ,302 
000 bushels ; of mixed grains. 20,103.000 bushels; 
of flax. 4.314.000 bushels, "ÿ hus^g.

for Canada

is
ill

the respective years.

What Men Have Done in New Ontario.
cord wood in Hailey bury 

„ him 1150, fob in Kelso, 
well satisfied with his pros- 

interviewers by admitting

He had soldHe is also taking up 1,000 per acre.
winter that clearedt five this winter.

purchased for 55 cents per bushel, with freight 5 . ,, oclollii=hed as
cents, and hay about *15.25 per ton. Near Kelso Originally established a

To the average man contemplating settlement 
country, nothing else carries such weight 

What man has done, 
Fol- 

we p re

in a new
as practical experience. -
man can do. Sometimes he can do better, 
lowing our general article of last week, 
sent herewith some details, in desultory form, as 
gathered from point to point, drawn chiefly from 
observations and interviews. Most—though not

of the interviews, it should he stated
settlers, though what

a pioneer farm, the 
eight hundred acres 
of Government land at 
Monteith,
Driftwood

;

Ion the 
River, a 
of the

were
all—
with the more successful 
they have done, it would appear, could be like- 

- - of good
tributary 
Abitibi, is clearly re
quired for experimen
tal purposes. As yet, 
little has been 
complished 
the clearing of about 

hundred acres of

wise accomplished by any young man 
physique, average good-fortune, ordinary intelli
gence, and fair business instinct. After all, here, 
as elsewhere, man is the most important factor in

.

ac- ubeyond
his own success.

one
land and the growing 
of some crops in the 

few

From Englehart, 138 miles from North Bay, 
an eight-mile branch line of the T & N. O. Rail
way runs into the town of Charlton, on the south 
branch of the Blanche River, skirting a beautiful, 
broad valley. Charlton is on the shortest route 

Elk Lake and Gowganda mining regions,

regular way, a 
varieties being 
cidentally compared. 
Of the one hundred 
and two acres cut, 
only about forty 
have been cleared for 
the plow, and of this, 
about

Pretty nearly every

Iin

to the , .
and, in the time of the rush, hundreds of teams were 
engaged here hauling supplies into these camps. 
The roads in the district about Charlton were 

disadvantage, following an exceedingly 
Pitch-holes and ruts

■B
i

A Settler’s First Set of Buildings.
Snapshot taken on Mr. Dahl's homestead.seen to a

wet period of weather.
threatened to capsize the heavy carriage in which interesting settler C. H. Culver, under cultivation this year.
the visiting pressmen were driven over the coun- we hnüad from MattawaK and has been in the kind of crop was grown but flax and buckwheat
try. Evidently, the clay in New Ontario, while who h . years He has already The fall wheat, noted last May as being fairly

“rùviw rxf c“0.« ctW<u..™. ^en”d toi* ?9»"‘^=h*th!,nev.ir.rs.sH «. rus/rrs lifk sus sara?»—- z-
they are dry, but when they are sloppy wet. So yielded as high as
far as we were able to learn, the drag has not twenty-five to thirty
been much used on these Northern Ontario clay bushels oer acre where
roads at this season, when it could do much good they were best. Tim-
bv filling ruts and pitch-holes, and facilitating the othy was grown five
drying of the surface. Ieet hiKh> an<1 ,cl?''er

Quite a number of settlers are at work in the iour■ eet . potlatoes
Charlton district making more or less impression he vines
on their bush homesteads, though the area in cul- killed the ^nes
tivation here is not large, compared with the per- fur*t 9̂
eentatrti cleared in the Liskeard district. As an r. » 1 v
example of what may be accomplished by an aver- wi io so> » <() Se|>

without particularly favorable opportune ‘mtl „oth wild
interview with a settler named tembei 30th vvi a

into the Charlton dis- Goose wheat .Molded
This man well, and was of good

The pota- 
the

twenty were

I

I*
IIml feed 

in. they 
have a

\
v

I
RICE

TH
test pic- 
ect an- 
much to 
reed of 
t is at 

to the 
reed has 
its ears 

over the 
lould fie 
■ having 
t bacon, 
ntvst is 
f whose

the

1
Ig■age man

ties, we quote an 
Russell Darby, who came
trict from Pendleton, five years ago. .
had a neat little house, and quite a clearing about 
his buildings, amounting, perhaps, to about 2 
acres He has worked a good deal for wages, 
securing $2.50 per day for man and team, at or 
dinary work. The timber on his land runs about 
25 cords of all kinds of wood, and he obtained 
one winter, $4.00 per cord for spruce and $3B0 
for balsam Hay runs about two tons to the 
acres, with a good aftermath ; oats, perhaps, 25 
bushels. Pork sells at 20 cents per pound for 
long clear, and 22 cents for breakfast bacon, ham 
25 cents per pound, and dressed hogs 1.» corns, 
there is no trouble getting good water. Mr. 
Darby was taxed *25 last year on an assessment 
of $1,200, and values his place at $l,o00

fi
quality.
toes grown for 
( Intario
growers' Association, 
in an experiment to 
test the value o f

Vegetable-
I

1In the Four-months-old Town of Kelso.
traffic leaves the railway for the Porcupine gold 

mining camp.

Northern - grown i>o- 
tatoee for planting in 
the Southern portions 
of the Province, lprom

ised to yield fairly well, though the tubers were not 
especially large, the growth having been arrested, 
no doubt, by the freezing of the tops The yield 
had not been calculated, hut was expected to he 

hundred bags from ten bushels of seed 
,1. H. Whit ton. the superintendent of 

the form, expects that small fruits may he grown

of Se[>- 
\ -coated
if curly
nop, not 
ent from 
lowever. 
ise that, 
lair, and 
i -coated, 
con hog, 

a huge 
a'ing a 
h strong 

seem 
tests at 

that

On the T. & N. O. It., where

ir.si.“.u°iss s
tables successfully. His land cuts him about 
ten cords of pulpwood per acre for which he 
ceived about $3.00 per cord. It cost $150 to 
cut it 75 cents to haul it to the station, and -■ 
cents to load, leaving a net return of about $5

about one
planted 1* * *

ideally situated towns it has 
is Cochrane, at the June-( )ne of the most

:r Tvsrri’tth the, rxthe shores of beauti- 
five hundred miles

ay continental. This town, on 
ful Lake Commando, nearly 
from Toronto by rail, mostly due north gives 
promise of developing into an important ce . 
having not onlv railway traffic to suppor . 
hut being surrounded by a choice farming section 
which has already been homesteaded for quite a 
distance around the town. It has grown

4low 
ily gain 

gher per
il ires.

ous feed,
,, straw.
ns sold, 

or to the 
ir brands 
Maritime 
a means
When in
■ndeil uli
neals are 
ados are 
,e inspec- 
the finer

it last May.siderably since we saw

Nearlv everything in the North suggests new
ness. , ‘The accompanying illustration shows a 

Ptitiftilioi what might by courtesy be called 
town of Kelso, where traffic leaves the railw.iv 
enter the Porcupine gold-mining coun rv 
lustration shows the boa rding hniisi 
Miller, who runs a 
line of finals on 
Miller has seventeen teams.
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mixture of grain it was sown on .July 2nd, and 
on soil not specially adapted. Investigation 
showed, too, that the roots were rather sparse!\ 
supplied with nodules, indicating a need of some 
hind of inoculation. It will he tried again with 
a larger quantity of seed, inoculated, and sown 
with a lighter nurse crop on some of the rolling 
land, and we shall be surprised if it does not, 
under these conditions, prove successful. Mr. Me 
Earlane has an interest in a co-operative thri sh 
ing outfit which possesses a thirty-two-inch 
cylinder separator and a twenty-horse-power port 
able engine. We heard of at least two such 
operative threshing outfits in the Temiskaming 
cou ntry.
out a dollar, and in less than ten years' time has 
accumulated property which he conservatively es
timates at from eight to ten thousand dollars.

One of. the most conspicuous examples of suc- 
among the settlers in the Temiskaming dis 

trict was Sam McChesney, who has a fine farm in 
the Township of Dymond, near I.iskeard Ilis 
total holding of land amounts to three hundred 
and twenty acres, one hundred and twenty being 
cleared on one homestead, and seventy-five on the 

An attractive cement-block house, 42x4 1,

Mr. McFarlane came to Liskeard with

ci ss

Crowd at the New Liskeard Fair.
Listening to an address by C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture

northern countries, and Mr. Wendtwiedl asserts 
that he could easily colonize two townships if the 
Government would deal fairly with the settlers, 
which, being interpreted, seemed to mean if the 
Government would

Mr. Whitton es- homestead two locations where one of them hap 
pened to be rough, and to mine their land, 
well as farm it

other
with a frame kitchen 22x24, cost $4,500, besides

From nineteen acres of potatoes 
grown this year, he had already harvested one 
thousand four hundred bags, with another thou 

One carload shipped to Cochrane 
Some sold in

his own labor.
A portion of the land on this farmsuccessful l.\

is quite rolling, and here most of the crops have 
been grown to date. I he cost of clearing is 
higher than in most parts, owing to the large 
proportion of whitewood (Balm of Gilead), the 
stumps of which decay slowly, 
timated the cost of clearing bush ready for the 
plow at one hundred dollars f>er acre, though 
other men in the locality say they could afford to 
clear it for forty dollars per acre, if allowed to 
make what they could out of the timber

sand expected.
realized $1.25 per bag. delivered 
Cobalt for $1.10.
hundred and twenty-five ions of hay 
last year four thousand bushels of grain, selling 
1 his spring one thousand bushels of WaVcrley oats 
for seed, at 75 cents per bushel.

give them the privilege to He produced, in addition, one 
and had

as

Mr. McChesney 
came to I.iskeard thirteen years ago with twenty 
dollars in his pocket, and for his home place of 

hundred and sixty acres has been offered $15.-

As examples of successful farming in the New 
I.iskeard district, we publish a few interviews with 

whose farms were visited, or who were met one
000, including implements to the value of almut 
$1,000 lie has made considerable at prospecting, 
hut lost the most of it in mining stocks, $13,000 
having been blown in in this way. Just what is 
the total value of his property to-day we were 
not able !o ascertain, but understand that his

farm is clear o f 
debt, besides which 
he is receiving $H.00 
a day rent from 
property in I.isk- 
enrd As an ex
ample of success in 
a large way, Mr 
McChesney's example 
is certainly inspir

men
at I.iskeard Fair.

The first of these was John McFarlane
to the country first in 1901. and whose ex

A case which excited the sympathy of 
excursionists was encountered at Matheson, where a 
German named Dahl had made a nice clearing and 
erected serviceable log buildings, only to find, 
after two or three years’ work and residence, that 
he was located on a veteran's land, 
to his explanations in broken English, it seemed 
as though the veteran must have been aware of

pro-
The evil of this

the who
rn me
perience was recorded in The Farmer’s Ad'o 
cate " last June.
steads, with about one hundred acres cleared

Mr. McFarlane has two home
onAccording

the settler's mistake, but allowed him to 
ceed clearing on the wrong farm, 
idle holding of land by veterans is apparent in 
the North on every hand, and it would seem as 
though the Government would have done much 
better by making the veterans a cash grant than 
to imuede the settlement of dozens of townships 
by allowing them to hold land untaxed and unim- 

The case in question was clearly one
ing. and would 
probably lie own 
more so had he con
fined his attention 
wholly to agricul
tural interests, in 
stead of dividing it 
between the farm 
and the mine-

proved.
for compensatory settlement or compulsory change

Even so, it has dis-of the veteran's location, 
cou raged a settler, and prevented him from pro
ceeding as he would have done with the clearing 
of his farm It is interesting to note, by the 
way, that this settler had been born in the Prov
ince of Schleswig-Holstein, had spent two years in 
an agricultural college in Germany, and had gone 
to Brazil for his health, but was forced to move 
from there on account of his wife, who developed 
climatic fever in a chronic form, 
tracted to Canada by reading about it in a pafier 
from the Fatherland.
does publicity sometimes accomplish its ends

C
William Fisher, 

of 1 fill view, came to 
Temiskaming from 
t he Township o f 
Scarboro, in York

lie was at-

lty such circuitous routes
Farm Buildings in the New Liskeard District. 

Barns and outbuildings on the farm of John McFarlane.
ground.

Count y, thirteen 
a n d

Root crop in the fore-
years ago, 
homesteaded in theif ( lergue, in which Kelso is 

situated, are one hundred and forty-four lots, of 
which thirty-five are veterans’ claims, not one of 
which has been settled on or improved, 
lots not taken by the veterans, twenty-seven have 
been entered for homesteads, and twenty-two of 
these are settled upon.

In the Township
sincegreen bush, thirty acres of which has 

been cleared.
has been burned over, he could clear it. for

A log house.

the home place, and fifty on the other. 1 lis stock 
consists of four horses, seven cattle, and four 

His hay this year ran nearly three tons
He estimated that, since his hush

Of the onehogs.
to the acre in the one cutting, with a good after 
math left for winter protection, 
however, was a farm on 
been to meadow for many consecutive years, and 
this yielded only about a ton and a half 
twenty acres of oats, nine hundred bushels hail 
b(“Cn threshed, with probably about one hundred 
more still in the sheaf. Six acres of peas yielded 

hundred and seventy-five to one hundred and 
The fall wheat, sown on a flat

third as much as when it was green 
with a barn 3D x 50, eight head of Ayrshire cat
tle, six hogs and one hundred chickens, comprise 
the sum of his improvements and live stock He 
has been offered $4,000 for his holdings, all ac 
cumulated since coming to the country, as he had 
nothing to begin on but a little live stock, and is 
certain that he would not have done so well had

Across the road.In this same township 
mining claims staked, hut no mining 

The effect is. however,

which some land had
are many
has been done on them, 
to hold the lands from agricultural use, so that, 
between veterans' claims and mining claims, the 

of this township is gravely rr

From

real progress 
tarded he remained in the Southone

eighty bushels 
field, was not so good as last year, 
on higher land, still 
hundred and seventy-two bushels 
tried this
rate of ten pounds to the acre

successfulJohn G
settler in P.vmond Township, who came from Mus- 
koka thirteen years ago last April, and bought 
land at $4.50 per acre, 
no roads leading to it

Richards is another verywhen it wasIn the Township of Maisonville, twenty families 
of Danes have settled, many of them doing quite

interested in tlie
his eight acres yielded one 

Alfalfa wasThe.v seem to have beenwell.
country through the efforts of one of their num
ber, A. J. T. Wendtwiedt, who came to Sesekini- 
ka, the headquarters of the settlement, in 1K97, 
from the Southern States, having been attracted, 
in the first place, by the finds in Cobalt 
Townships of Maisonville and Benoit were chosen.

on account of their adaptability for 
his expectation having lieen

From conversation with him,

At that time there were 
Starting $1 ,2<>0 in debt,

hut was seeded only at thesu miner,
with a heavy

Tlie

he states
to es-dai rying,

tablish a creamery, 
however, it apl>eared as though he had really been 
keeping an eye out for minerals, and was evident 
lv desirous oi securing the right to mine, as well 

From a physical point of view, this 
• of the finest types of settlers that 

rail, strongly built, with a

as to farm, 
man was on
could lie conceived

blonde complexion and steady blue eyes, herlear,
seemed to embody t he perfect ion of physical man 
hood, and it was with a sense of disappointment 
that t he journalists who interx i'wved him came to

tenet hingthe conclusion that 
more l ha n a no * are*

Harvesting Potatoes on the Government Pioneer Farm at Monteith 
On t Id- | .v N O R , 1 fi( > miles by rail from 'Toronto, nearly due nota h
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should be an example of 

improve conditions in

3. The cheese factorycolor, and we have l>cen able to extract as muchlias one hundred and thirty acres cleared, 
cost of clearing he estimates at from $10 as a pound of iron from 1,000 pounds of such

milk.

In* no"
«ml Ihv .,

SCO per acre, t wen t\-five acres costing him the
l Ucr sum. Log buildings have been erected, and 
“ stock numbers eight horses, two colts, thirteen

He values his farm at

neatness.
4. Co-operation will

The probable explanation is that the acid of general 
the milk dissolves the iron of the can, and brings 
thus a new salt in the milk, which will make the 

We know that milk which is

„. .[«reduction of milk of superior quality
should lx? encouraged, and milk of low grade 
iected or gradually improved^ vANPERLECK

The5. rehis
cattle, and fourteen pigs.

and sold last year sixty tons of hay at 
ton. eight hundred bushels of oats at 55

total solids higher.
very high in solids, as Jérsey milk, requires more 
time to coagulate than milk low in solids, 
therefore, the iron-containing milk will need more 
time for the coagulation.
absorbed much acid, reducing the acidity, 
with a decrease in acidity, 
to coagulate with rennet, 
tural that the coagulation shoidd be retarded in

$10,000
s2i1 per
cents per bushel, thirty bags of potatoes at $1.00 

. bag and other produce, amounting in all to 
probably over $2,000. lie hires some help, at 
wages running about $30 per month and board, 
everything has been higher in the Tcmiskaining 
district than in the Southern parts of the Prov

iding better and prices better. Dressed

Macdonald College, Queand.

Further, the iron has 
and. Bringing Up the Cows. I

One afternoon a visitor was looking about the 
well kept homestead and lanes of an Oxford (C nt.) 
Countv farm, when presently from the pastures he 
noticed a long line of matronly-looking cows 
marching towards the stables.

'■ Who's driving them?" he asked of the dairy 
■' I don’t see any man or boy.” 

we never have to go after them.

takes more time
thus quite naît

jncc, wages
bref, for instance, commands $8.00 per cwt., pork 

rents to In cents per pound, and eggs 30 to 50
this case

Milk cans in this country are generally in poor 
condition1 I We do not need to describe the cheap-

they are of ndozencents per er kind of American transport can ; 
such a poor construction that they become dented 
after being used half a dozen times.

the tin begins to crack, 
leaving fissures for water, milk and acid 
have seen many cans where the tin layer did not 
cover all of the iron, thus leaving small surfaces 
exposed. which become easily damaged Vnder 
such conditions the skin peels off, and in a short 
time the can has the well-known appearance

When visiting Europe, the attention is imme
diate! v attracted by the superior quality of the 
dairy utensils. As a rule, the cans are of heavy 
steel, and well tinned. Experience shows that 

the most economical in the long

farmer ■
" Oh, no,
' Send a good dog, I suppose ?

■■ No sir I wouldn’t have a dog on the place. 
We He would chase away more milk in fifteen minutes 

than 1 could feed into those cows in half a dayv 
“ Well, well, and how do you get them to

come up. anyhow ?” „„
“ Oh, that’s easy. They know that at 5.3U 

every afternoon there will be a little dish of mea 
for them in the stable mangers, and they are al
ways on hand for it almost by the tick of the 
clock The dog is out of business on this farm.

Fourteen years ago, John Met hesney came to 
Teniiskaming from Hastings County, and took up 
a homestead of Crown land, all covered with bush, 

clear this, it has cost him about $10 [>er acre, 
the outlay has evidently been applied to good 

since, from having only $90 when he ar

With the
increase of indentures

1To
but mpurpose,
rjved, he has hewn out a home for himself, for 
which he was offered $10,000 three years ago, 
and which he is now holding at $20,000.

Neil McFayden, a native of Grey County, came 
to New Liskeard from Peel, and settled at Uno 
Park in 1897, on Crown land in the bush, with 
no ,-oad loading to it. lie estimates the cost of
clearing the green bush at $40 an acre, though 
n0w, since it has been burned over, he says he 

The timber or wood was of

|

GARDEN S ORCHARD.these cans are
as there is less fear for denting and wearing ■grun,

off of the tin
Not only the coagulation of the nnlk is re

tarded bv these unsanitary cans, hut our cheese- 
makers are also liable to accept milk which should 
ho rejected, following their own regulations Milk 
mav contain more than two-thirds per cent, of 

,, arid, and still he satisfactory following the ordi
nary test, in case the milk contains much iron.

The only remedv to these unsanitary conditions 
is a good example of cleanliness given by the 
management of the cheese factory. They should 
enforce a sanitary appearance for their own uten
sils—which would he impossible if they allowed 

to he used—and then they can require
certain stand-

could do it for $5. 
little value in those days, but would now realize 
three times as much as could be made from it 
fourteen years ago, and, in some cases, enough to 

for the cost of clearing.

Fine Potatoes and Turnips in 
New Ontario.

•• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Mr. McFayden haspay
fortv acres cleared, a house and small barn, 
couple of head of cattle, and a spam of horses. He 
started without a dollar, worked out the first five 
or six years, and went West three summers 
work in the harvest, 
day at $2,000 above encumbrances.

F.ditor
Responding to your request. I am sending a 

short account of my impressions gained by a visit 
to the New Liskeard Fall Fair, and a trip through 
that northern country. With regard to theFa.r 
the outstanding features of the root and vegetable 
exhibit of which T had the honor to be judge.

That northern coun-

!
1 O

He values his property t o-

First, the potatoes.
particularly adapted to their cul- 

believc the day is not far distant
will he

1were : 
try seems to lie 
tivation, and ITHE DAIRY. rusty cans 

from our dairymen to live up to a
1when they 

able, 
business 
ment, to supply a 
very profitable trade 
in them for Toron
to and other older 
Ontario cities. But 
1 fear that many of 

there

ard
with properEffect of Rusty Cans on Coagu

lation.
manage-

«Cheesemakers have to face many difficulties in 
the process of cheesemaking, difficulties which up
set their best intentions, and result in an inferior 
product, that has to be sold at a considerable 

The elaborate studies which scien-

| 4
'■â

K» Î afinancial loss, 
lists have made of dairy problems have, however, 
enabled us to understand better the source of 
these troubles, and have given us a means to avoid 
them or overcome them, if necessary.

The cheesemaker is seldom able to control the 
coagulation of his milk with rennet, 
without any cause, there is a considerable irrégu
larité in this coagulation, and the cheesemaker is 

loss whether to blame his rennet ex- 
vvhich secreted the milk. Very

the growers 
are making the same 
mistake that 
been made in the 
past in Old Ontario, 
viz., too many vari
eties, and some of 
them altogether un
suited to 
needs. They appear 
to have a most won
derfully productive 
soil, and when some 
of the coarser and 
larger-growing vari
eties, of the Mag
gie Murphy or simi
lar types, are plant
ed. the result is an 

abnormal

•q

MSJ;î î||g
lie

i:.>>• has

r-
cl

Apparently,

:their
oiten at a 
tract or the cows 
few of them know, however, that the utensils used 
in transporting the milk are nearly always to 
blame.

Vt present, the rennet industry has come to 
such a state of [«erfection that the cheesemaker 
can fully rely on the better-known trademarks. 
As long as he keeps in mind that rennet weakens 
when it gets older, no trouble is to be expeett-d 
from this source 

The quality of 
furent breeds of cattle, and it takes more rennet 

coagulate the milk of a -Jersey than the milk 
oi a Holstein. The cheesemaker, however, receives 
from day to day the milk of the same cows, and, 
as long as he mixes all his milk carefully to
gether, the chances for trouble are very small

The condition of the cans in which the milk is 
transported is, however, of the greatest impor 
lance The presence of iron in milk has a retard
ing influence on the coagulation, and the mi k 
has plenty of opportunity to come in contact with 

as it is often transported in cans covered

see

;U

almost
growth — potatoes 
oversized, coarse in 
api«earance, and al
together unsuited for 
a high-class city 

where farmers 
of the finer-bred 

Carman No. 1, Green

I he milk v aries for the dif-

De Kol Pauline Sadie Vale (5944).1.1
Owned by James Rettie,Holstein cow, Toronto and London, 1910.

Norwich, Ont-
<Champion

On the other hand.trade.It is Ihe duty of an operator to refuse milk m 
rusty cans for the reasons given before. The se- have
vere competition among the different factories for types, such as Delaware, w
thê manufacture of damy products encourages the Mountain, etc., the results are most excellent. We 
indifferent producer to proceed with his bad hab- had some good examples of them at the lair, an 

discourages the progressive, painstaking I saw some at several farms I visited, of fair
onh remedy wiïl be to sell the milk good shape, clear skin, fine texture when cuL 

" Two ways.are open to accomplish equal, if not superior, to the best stock shipped 
that milk produced under sanitary into Toronto from noted potato-growing districts 

1 In the other Second -Turnips. There were Purple-top
Swedes that would weigh eight or ten pounds or 

with small taproot, smooth as if turned in 
a lathe, clear skins, no worms, no prongs. I cut 
several, and found them of very fine texture and 

very good white turnips were 
In carrots, the display was large. 

Red Intermediate being especially good.
Coming to the more

wisely selected some

its, and 
one.i ion the

with rusrt.
11 will certainly surprise our farmers to

milk, especial
ly e did an

its merits. 
One is

on
this.
conditions commands a higher price 
and better system, only such milk is accepted as 
is produced under hygienic conditions. . This lat
ter system is in general use in Holland and Den 
mark' The patrons are required to follow sani
tary and hygienic methods, which involve 
little expense; a veterinarian in service of the 
factories visits all the stables regularly, and re
ports as to the conditions encountered 
wav the factories are supplied with sweet, whole
some milk at the lowest possible cost IVe will 
finish up with the following conclusions :

1 \ better grade of utensils should be used
milk industry. The iron or steel plate Some very 

heavier and better coated with tin. 
milk should be accepted in cheese fac

tories which has been kept in rusty cans 
mil . contains iron, and coagulates more 

h) Such milk may have a high acidity, and still 
for sweet fresh milk.

the influence which iron rust has on 
when this milk comes a long way. 

experiment in which milk was kept in rusty (ans 
for a certain number of hours, and then vve e- 
termined the time it took to coagulate this milk

time we kept milk in 
for the

! -
o' er,

I
very flavor. Some 

shown, also.
At the samewith rennet . sameheu\ v well-tinned transport cans

The results were ns follows
I

White and
In this Cabbages were also good.

tender vegetables, while there were some very fair 
exhibited, I doubt if tomato-growing 

commercial success in that district, 
fair specimens of pumpkin and squash 

Onions, judging by those shown at

number of hours.
‘2 3 8 1 0

23 20 20 19
24 23 23 25

1 3 3 0
‘Minutes to coagulate

I lours in can . 
New 
Rust

1
1*ca n

toma' oes 
can tie made a

> can 
I 'illerence minutes

in the 
should hee see from these results that it. took, in one 

Hire 17 minutes longer to coagulate the milk 
,i count of the milk being kept in a rusty can.

• ■rv time that vve had to handle milk which ar- 
■ 1 in rust v cans, vve experienced the

Milk which has been in rustv cans for 
■ulinr bluish grnv

were shown.
the Fair, attain a very fair size, but ripen poorly. 

Taking the exhibit us a whole, it would com- 
indeed, with most similar

2. No
(a) Such 

sl&wl.VbI
fnv orably, 

older Ontario
same pare very 
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it is highly e.heient on r: hw oi ks rapidly ,
roads, and it is simple oi construction and •nr'.\ 

All these are characteristics which
Ontario Peach Shipments to 

Britain.Sell Cull Apples to Evaporator.
to operate.
should lead councillors and road supervisor 
become enthusiastic devotees of the drag wherever 
there are earth roads to be maintained.

Editor ‘ Tiie Farmer's Advocate
XVe who sell our cull apples to the evaporator, 

aud receive our checks after throwing the fruit in-
The trial shipment of Ontario peaches to the 

Old Country is a departure into new trade chan-
Some

to

nels worthy of the fullest encouragement, 
have been rather skeptically inclined regarding the 
advisability of such an ad venture, but when it is

- small side-branches^ that all -rk-together 
to ma*e farming one of the best-paving professions P ’ ices far bvlow that, and still enjoy harvest here for many years. All kinds ol grain
a man can follow. profitable trade. were above an average, and the weather was ideal

Fifteen or twenty jears ago the evaporator was Several shipments have been made from the for sav ing the crop in the best condition < on
unknown, but the twentieth century has found a Niagara Peninsula this season under the direction sideruble threshing has been alieady done, and tin-
brisk demand for factory-dried apples. The ma of lh(, Fruit prancj, Gf the Ontario Department of yield from the straw and weight of the grain is
jority of Ontario farmers sell their cull apples to Agriculture. Vp to a fortnight since, 1,500 packages all that could be expected Considerable of oats
the evaporator; a few still cling to the old ^ad [>cen shipped from Mr. Dobson’s peach ranch is going forward to market at fi om 6 3 to 4M
method of storing them for marketing, but those at jordan Harbor, and about 1,400 for the St. cents per bushel,
who have been selling to the evaporator have (Catharines Cold-storage Co., in addition to sever- not so good as last year.
found it much more profitable than storing for aj smaller private shipments. weather of the latter part oi August and all of

For this trade, the fruit is specially packed in September will lower the average of these crops
a box about 17 inches long, Hi wide, and 3* deep, very considerably stl '• l>ie rec®nt ralns smce
No blemished, fully ripe or uneven fruit is packed. October came in will help the loot crop verv ma
A layer of wood wool is placed in the bottom terially. Grass is short now on account of the
of the box, each peach is wrapped in tissue paper, drouth, but the barns are fu o c over haj. so
then individually nested in wood wool, and finally that there will be no trouble to keep the stock

Thus, thriving right along. XVe had the first frost that 
was heavy enough to wilt the corn on October 3rd. 
Potato-digging is now the order of the day, and 
we have noticed quite a little dry-rot showing up 

Very little spraying is yet done

to a bin at the evaporator, or into a freight car 
at our station, will remember that we have saved 
ourselves a lot of work and money on one of the P. E. Island Letter.
many

The potato and root crop is 
The exceedingly dry

marketing.
Those who cling to the old method of storing, 

do so with great labor, 
gether all the old barrels and boxes available and 
put them in the cellar; then, with the aid of a 
couple of bins, they are able to store 50 per cent 
of the culls of the orchard. The remaining 50 
per cent, (the sweet ones and the smaller ones) 
are left in the orchard to house the worms which 
they are full of, and to injure the stock which 

be turned in to eat them, no matter if they

They first gather to-

a layer of wood) wool is placed on top. 
about twenty f teaches in a single layer is put in 
one package, 
from the tree, the fruit is cooled in cold storage, 
then expressed to Montreal. and shipped in cold 
storage. The cost of a box is between 4c. and 6c.; 
wood wool laid down costs about 8Jc. per pound, 
the cost being partly due to the lack of a suf
ficiently fine grade in Canada 
of packing is being tried, wherein the peaches are 
all nested together in the center, with wood wool 
on all six sides of them.

As soon as possible after coming

in the tubers 
here to prevent the blight.

Dr. McPhail, a native of Prince Edward Island, 
citizen of Montreal, and one of the literary

may 
may t»e frozen.

When winter comes, you cull the smaller apples 
from those you have stored, to the extent of 
about 20 per cent. These are, with hard work 
and great inconvenience, peeled and dried. You 
then have the remaining 30 per cant, for market
ing. You perhaps take a few bags to market in 
the early part of the winter, and find the price 
very low; you then determine to wait till spring, 
till the price gets higher. True, it does get higher 
in the spring, anti you begin to sell, but 15 per 
cent, of your apples have rotted during the win
ter. You then realize on only 35 per cent., or 
one-third of your cull apples. Has not this been 
the experience of many farmers who have stored 
their culls ?

When you sell to an evaporator you get pay 
for three-thirds of your apples, instead of one- 
third. and, although you get a higher rate per 
cwt. for stored apples, you do not realize any 
more, because of the extra exfiense in handling 
them.

now a
lights of Canada, is giving Islanders an object- 
lesson in the cultivation of the potato He has 
seventeen acres of the tubers on his farm at Or
well this year, 
varieties that are in great demand in Montreal 
and other large cities, and he expects big returns 
in cash from his venture, as he will cater to a 
class of customers who will demand the very best 
in their table potatoes, 
stand, uses only commercial manures, and follows 
the most up-to-date system of cultivation, and 
pects to prevent the blight by spraying with the 

His venture will be closely

Another method

He has a number of the best
Reports of the marketing had not yet been 

received, save on Mr. Dobson’s first lot. These 
sold at five shillings per case of Crawford peaches, 
or about $1.23, which, after all expenses, would 
leave a very nice profit.

Regarding this fruit, the London Daily Tele
gram said :

" Taking into consideration that the shipment 
under notice is an early one, the quality of the 
(teaches is quite satisfactory. The variety is the 
Early Crawford, and most of the sjiecimens are 
good and juicy. To compare the fruit with the 
finest grown in English hothouses is not only un
fair, but it is absurd In the first place, there is 
a vast difference in price, best English peaches 
being worth 2s. 6d each, whereas the Canadians 
can be bought for 6d. 
made a good start by sending “ free-stone ” fruit, 
the only kind for which there is a demand in this 
country. Reaches with stones adhering firmly to 
the flesh are quite useless on our market. Very 
soon there will be available the El ber ta, which is 
superior in quality and shape to the Crawford ”

The Doctor, we under-

ex-

llordeaux mixture, 
watched by farmers here, and if he succeeds in 
getting the big crops and high prices he expects, 
he will find plenty of farmers to follow his lead.

soil and climate here are specially suitedas our
to the production of potatoes

The dairy season here has been quite success
ful, and the output of the factories will be the 
largest since the beginning of co operative dairy
ing

1-ambs are selling here for shipment to the 
United States at 5 cents fier pound, live weight. 
Evidently, the “ sheep has a golden foot ” Aist

Here (in Oxford Co.) our cull apples are put 
up in two grades, peeling apples larger than two 
inches in Ontario shippers havediameter, and chopping apples two 
inches and smaller in diameter. We receive 40
cents per cwt. all round.

These two grades cover every cull apple in the 
orchard. There are no worms housed in decay
ing apples to destroy next year’s crop, no apples 
are left to be frozen for your stock to eat and 
injure themselves in so doing ; it is much more 
profitable and labor-saving. Is there a cull-apple 
agency at your station ?

Oxford Co., Ont.

now
At a meeting of representatives from the Farm

ers’ Institutes, held in Charlottetown during Ex
hibition week, a beginning was made to organize 
a “ Central Institute Convention ” for the whole 

A provisional directorate was appointed
What the Canadian National Exhibition is to 

stockmen, the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition is 
to the growers of fruit, vegetables, flowers, and 
to apiarists The annual show this year is to 
be held a week later than usual, on Nov. 15th to 
19th.

J. G. S. Island.
to draw up a constitution and have the Legisla 
ture amend the “ Institute Act,” so as to give

The need ofthe new society a legal standing 
such a society has been felt here, in order that 
farmers as a whole could make their agricultural 
wants known to the Local Government, 
cietv will be constituted of delegates from each 
of the local Institutes, who will meet from time 
to time and discuss and give expression to the 
authorities of the pressing needs of our greatest 
of all industries, Agriculture.

Dundas County Apples Compli
mented.

The management promise more and better 
fruit than ever before, and special low rates will 
obtain on all the railways. There is much to see 
and hear The show, with the conventions held 

Chief of the Fruit Division, Department of Agri- in connection, is an education of a rare order, 
culture, Ottawa, visited the section about Morris- 
burg, Ont.. and purchased sixty boxes of McIntosh 
Red apples, to be sent to the World’s Fair at Brus
sels, Belgium; the Festival of the Empire Ex
hibition, to be held at London, Eng., next sum
mer, and to the National Apple Show at New 
Westminster, B. C., in November this year. This 
fruit was produced on H I) Willard s farm, and 
the orchard, which has long lieen known as one 
of the best in that entire section, was pruned and 
sprayed under the direction of A. D. Campbell, the 
District Representative of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture. Such success under the conditions 
prevailing this year must tie most encouraging to 
the representative of the Department, and it is to 
be hoped that, when the orchardists of that sec
tion have learned their lesson sufficiently well, 
equal success on a generous scale may be attained 
by the Government’s agent in advancing other 
farm practices.

This so-
During the last week of September, A. McNeill,

Be in Toronto the third week in November.

W SA ten-acre vegetable garden, in the pink of con
dition, was one of the sights which greeted the 
agricultural press excursionists to New Ontario, 
this month
A thriving horticultural society, with about one 
hundred and fifty members, is supported by the 
neighboring town of Haileybury, on Lake Temiskaru
ing, where attractive flower-gardens were noticed, 
uninjured by frost, on October 5th, having been 
protected, no doubt, by canvas or other means.

To Increase Grain Production.
oo entering the town of Liskeard. An organized effort on the part of the National 

Association of North American Grain Exhanges 
was made at their recent convention ia Chicago, 
to ultimately increase the yields of grain in this 

A committee on seed improvement wascountry.
appointed by the Association to confer with al
lied interests in an endeavor to encourage the 
production of pure seed grain, and devise plans 
for locating and distributing same, 
interests which promised to support the 
ment were representatives of all the leading grain 
exchanges on the continent, representatives from 
the principal railroads, the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, the agricultural press, 

tained, the value of the split-log drag as an eco- Ex fieri ment Stations, seedsmen, millers, farmers' 
nomic and efficient road-making instrument has organizations, bankers’ associations, private enter 
lieen many times demonstrated. It is especially prises, such as International Harvester Co , and 
adapted to the conditions of Western Canada, and. others of similar importance.
to encourage farmers to become familiar with this Each of the above-mentioned interests had dele-
valuable implement, ” The Farmer’s Advocate.” gates present who pledged their supfiort 
of Winnipeg, donated $100 for prizes for a road- manner which left no doubt as to their intention 
dragging competition. This sum was duplicated of doing everything in their power to insure the 
by Wm. Harvey, of Winnipeg, thus making a sub Success of the new organization.
slant ial sum for the purpose. Sixteen miles of Aside from the magnitude of the benefits in
road have been dragged during this last summer volved. the meeting was of special interest from 
under the conditions of the competition Every %the fact that it is the first time any organized 
mile of these competitive stretches stands out effort of the kind has been made. It was also 
conspicuously from the rest of the road as a strik- unique from the fact that Mr. Business Man "aS 
ing object-lesson in good road making. In some seen voluntarily playing the role of leader in an 
eases, roads I liât were almost impassable were undertaking which, in the usual course of events 
made to approximate city streets by the use of is rr-ated and sustained only by loosening the 
lit is simple instrument. This implement is cheap purse st rings of the Government treasure 
being homemade ; it is easily operated. and 11 11. MILLER.

Among theTHE FARM BULLETIN. move-

Dragged Roads in Manitoba.
StateIn those sections where earth roads are main

The Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Railway 
Commission did an excellent thing for the North 
country when it established at Englehart a green
house to grow flowers and shrubs to decorate the 
line.
grass plots surrounding it. is already a beautiful 
spot, and an inspiration in home adornment to 
settlers, whose attention is liable to tie engrossed 
with clearing and money-making, 
observed here on October 5th, uninjured by frost; 
and some of the most beautiful specimens of po
tatoes that one could wish to see were exhibited 
by Mr. Kerrigan, the superintendent in charge. 
’Iffie varieties were F.arh Rose, Early Ohio, Beauty 
of Hebron and White Star the first named variety 
having done rather the best this year They were 
all planted, we understand, about the middle of 
May.

in aThis greenhouse, with the flower-beds and

Pansies were
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*_ e e v Shropshire Breeders, Attention !

The Sayings and Doings of Donald Ban. r:,
“That’s right, mv hov, I like to equipment, and making improvements in our sx s 

to see you keep your ex e on the tern, in addition to recording a great n any 
You remind me of the man who sheep, we have found it impossib f

sitting behind the stove in the store office to Chicago, as announced t ^ P &d 
when Johu Chisholm came in and told how the season, and will continue t [)ue to
his barns happened to be burnt He had seen an dressed as usual to -a _ ’ , j t reduce
owl on top of his barn one night, and took out recent improvements, ^ave beena 
his old muzzle-loader to shoot it. He had wadded the time required for 'Tissue all work for the 
down the powder with paper, and when he fired terially, ana we a » , single exhibitor has
the burning wad fell in the straw stack and set fall shows on tune Not knowledge,
it on fire. That set fire to the barn and then the been disappointed, to th which con
stable and the granary, and even the pigpens were We have is more, by a wide
burned. Everybody felt sorry for John, and was tains 2o 01b Bed'Ltained previous volume,
asking how much he had lost, and when they cot margin, than is .conta™TnrrVs for Volume 25, and 
through talking the man behind the stove chirped We'£** *£ ThT attention of members to the fact 
up and asked : tha^ I)ccember 1st is the time limit for recording

“ ‘I)id >e hlt the owl ? 1909 lambs at fifty cents each. After that date
“ All right, then. I’ll stick to the point What th<} fee jg twice aS much. We also wish to an- 
you going to make of yourself ?” nounce that, at the last meeting of the Executive

■■ John ” said the father, solemnly, ’ I am go- Committee, it was decided, after mature e i 
ing to be a tramp." tion. to refuse to credit members of officers or

•Phis was greeted with a roar of laughter. hold money in deposit for the RanT^| ’ ,
wasgre Rut yQU (Wt kn0w on from time to tune for work issuedand re

What put it into my quire, as most of the best breed a ÿ
1 read in the remittance, with all applications to cover same i 

The co-oireration of patrons of the Associa 
tion in this matter is heartily desired Tf you 

aloud have any sheep to record lief ore the time In , 
will greatly aid us by sending them m at 

rush of work which is close 
L. E, TROEGER, 

Shropshire Reg. Ass n.

itonaid “ Han, By Peter McArthur.
which means in Gaelic “ white or 
fa r-haired Donald." threw the lines to his 

nd sat in the buggy while the old mare was he
rn' unhitched. Of course, he had another name, 
hut as everyone called him Donald Han, 
name will do for us.

What’s the news, father ?

W hoa J ess ! ■
son, real point 

was

the
ma-

;
’’ said the1 he greatest news that ever was,

old man.
Why, 

a young 
looked up 
Then he 
and laughed.

■Well, what is it?"
• Phis afternoon, while coming home from the 

found out just what 1 was meant to

The son had allwhat has happened ?" 
man’s interest in current affairs, and he 

eagerly from the tug he was unhitching, 
noticed the twinkle in his father s eye

t post office, 1 
be.’

are

• Rather late in life to find that out. isn’t it ? 
No for 1 can be what J should he yet. 

kn„w 1 was always bothered because I never could 
make up my mind what I should have made of 

always knew that I was never meant 
farmer. ’ ’

You

“ That’s right, laugh ! 
what you're laughing at 
head was this little rhyme that 
corner of the paper while Jess was jogging along full

1myself.
to be a ... ■. , •

•Oh you did pretty well at it 
• No’ John, 1 didn't. You know yourself 1 

about keeping the capillaries hoed out 
home from the

the road.’’
He hunted up the place, and then read 

this stanza from Carman’s beautiful lyricknew you
once, and avoid the

never
of the corn ground till you came ,
College and told me about it; and there are lots ,. ^ow tbe jQyS 0f the road are chiefly these
of other things like that. ’ A crimson touch on the hardwood trees,

man frowned and smiled as he re- An open hand, an easy shoe,

rrJSSSF-" ^ -was?a,Horees at
thought I’d like to be a doctor, but that there was no place for me like the open roa( hundred dollars is offered in prizes

the time your grandfather broke his wooden leg, The hardwood trees will soon be full of c°'or’V® horses at the coming Ontario Provincial Win-
made s/ch a botch of trying to mend it that I roads were never better, and I '^nte^l o jump for horses at «.e co ^ t(j 9th. 1910.

Lew 1 wasn’t meant to be a doctor. Another right out of the buggy and go off tramping. I ter^l a. ̂  ,g (|jstributed over fifty-five sec
time I had it in mv -mind to go into politics, but would find something worth looking at classes for Clydesdales, Shires, Canadian-
on the day of the convention, when 1 might have and the sun would shine for me whoever I ^ Clydesd^L and Shires. Hackneys, Standard-
W, nominated, an old warhorse of the party took went. To my thinking the worid W^ lost a lot Hffioroughbreds, Ponies and Heavy-draft

aside and said to me, ' You can't He down smce begging stopped being a 1P™f**S1™ “ Vhe horses Besides the regular prizes, there are a
with dogs and expect to rise up without fleas. country. You remember Eddie Ochiltree in the ho ^ Vftluable specials, including a silver

I took the hint and didn’t go in for politics. Your Antiquary ? Even the Squire was g a o _ service valued at 840, for the best two Ca-
grandmother wanted me to be a minister, but I him come and to get the news from h _ na,lian-bred Clydesdale fillies foaled on or after

i couldn’t stand up in front of people and whole countryside belonged to him, qnd he .,anllArv 1st, 1908 ; two gold medals, one
stretch without want- free to come and go as he liked. Then th . Hacknev stallion and for the best

that Burns’ ’Jolly Beggars’ There are plenty of LLkLv marc Brant County Council offers $12 
people who like his ’Cottar’s Saturday Night, .^ the tLit hcavv horse shown by an amateur 
but give me the ‘ Jolly Beggars every îm . exhibitor from that county, and the same for a

When are you going to start.’ liKht horse. Wellington County Council oners
“Oh vou needn't be in such a hurry to get jzp8 of filSt $6, second $4, for heavy-draft 

rid of me. but I am going to start to-morrow teams shown by amateur exhibitors from that 
morning 1 am going over to visit our Cousin county Complete prize lists are now ready for 
I)an and I’ll beg my dinner on the way. distribution, and may he secured free on appnca

well enough that there isn t any- Uon to the secretary, A P. Westervelt, Toronto 
and Dan’s that doesn’t know

din-

at hand. ;

Secretary Amer 1
The young 

membered the
;

■' I once

M -lïI
me

eachknew
talk to them an hour at a 
ing to make them laugh, and 1 knew 
wouldn't do for a minister But now I know 

meant to be, and 1 am going to bewhat 1 was
it.” umhow it happened,’’ he went on. Dike 

did not want to reveal the I“ This xvas
&a true story-teller, he

point too soon. ..
‘ While we were waiting for the mail to be dis- 

I heard old man Allen grumbling,
what he

as
tributed,
usual, and you could never guess 
crumbling about to-day.

thought he had already grumbled

“ You know 
between here 
and will not be glad to give you your

was y ione
you
ner

stock Sales Advertised.about■ 1 aShort■• That’s the fray with you. You try to 
spoil everything for me. Why can’t you let me
make believe I’m a beggar ?

Well I’ll take Jess in before I do the milk 
ing in the morning, and I’ll give her a feed of 

that she’ll stand the trip, 
needn’t do anything of the kind 

vou I am going to walk.”
As he said this, he jumped out of the bugg> 

stood his full six feet of height 1
his step that told of his unabated

20—1). McKenzie, Hyde Park, Ont.; 
horns and Khropshires. . .

Oct 20—D. Brown Sons, Iona, Ont. , Oxloici
"Xe'VtH,'nhas. pretty nearly, but to-day he had a 

complaint to make. Of all things tn the 
•crumbling because the grasshoppers 

scarce "this year that there will not be 
cough of them to fatten the turtoys. 1 
keep from thinking about that when I was coming 

1 never can forget the harvests when the 
grasshoppers were so plentiful that they nipped ofi 
all the oats, and I was especially thankful because 

, few of them this year When 1 
hear a man like that grumble, it always starts 
me thinking in another direction, and, do you 
know. John I hadn’t been thinking long before it 

have made a bad mistake in

Oct

new 3world, he xvas Downs.
Oct. 2G—Mrs.

Shorthorns. .
Oct 26—D McEachran. Ormstown, Que.; Imported

Clydesdales. ... -w .
29—John Ferguson, Camlachie, Ont.; A) i

shires.
Nov. I—Wm.
Nov. 2—loh 

horns

E. K. Sibbald, Sutton West, Ont . Ia re so
oats, so 

‘ ' You I tell ;
home.4 Oct 1

and
a springiness in Inkerman, Ont.; Holsteins 

Short-t here were so & Sons, York, Ont.;Seimvigor 1II have made the walk lie- 
good roads or split-log 

Dan and I used to 
farms, and

“ Many’s the time 
fore when there were no

to keep them in order New Brunswick’s Big Apple Show.
On October Hist, Noxemlier 1st, 2nd and Hid 

over 100 boxes. 150 barrels and 1.000 piates of 
New Brunswick apples will be on exhibition in St 
John Over $790 are offered in prizes, and in
dications | oint to n large number of entries and 
keen competition. In addition to the competitive 
exhibit, the Provincial Department of Agriculture 
is making u large display of boxed and Barrelled 
apples A three-days’ convention is being held on 
the same dates by the Fruit-growers’ Association.

struck me that you 
\ our bookkeeping ”

” How’s that?" asked the young man
and turned her out in 

to his father with 
what the

drags
change work when we 
the first time I walked across 
woods, when everything was 
from log to log I am going along the sarr 
to-morrow, so that I can see the changes

I want to look at the corn fields and the 
fat steers in the fields, and 

of the old fellows, 
and talk to them, and 

Don't

1were clearing our
I went through the 

so wet I had to jump 
way 

since

He

had unharnessed the mare 
the pasture, and was listening

”rer co"L1„gZLt,o„ i,,d 1
«2. — -»■

stifle the imagination 
“ Of course,

then.
big pumpkins, and the 
the fall wheat. If I meet anx 
I want to sit on the fence 
take life easy, just as a tramp should 

think I’ll make a fine tramp. John 
“I think you’ll haxe a tramps appetite b<- 

finish your walk."
• That reminds me that 1 saw your

make johnnycake before I left 
When 1 get back from 

something worth while to 
and the things 1

to

is all 
You’ve kept

hookkeepingJ ohn. your
right as far as money-making goes. ure
track of every day’s work we du, o e monev
we put on, the seed gram we used and the mon^ 
we have invested, and when you struck a Baffin

much profit we made Your

tl you I
held at the American Royal Show, at 

Kansas City, a students’ stock-judging contest, 
similar to that held in connection with the Inter
national at Chicago. At the show recently held 
the students from the Iowa State College came out

besides the 
The

There isfore \ ou mother
knew iust how

I>ooks are kept all right in that way. 
proud that vou are able to do it 
had kept his books ns well, perhaps 
ha c failed in the grocery business: but you 

the things that seemed worth while to

and I am 
If your uncle 

he wouldn t 
left

getting ready to4 kk to the housel et us go
tramping. I’ll have

about the folks 1 meet
;;

my
tell vou winning,

of the individual prizes, 
trained by Prof W. J. Kennedy.

the contest.at head of 
trophy, four out 
Iowa team was

see

a moment for effect, and then went Coming Events.l‘ans»
cning prices quoted to the trade lor
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After

The high obooks about 
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20 29National Dairy Show. < hicngo. Oct 
International Horse Show. Chicago. V>v 2--f 
International I.ive-stock Exposition. Chicago. No' 

Ofith to December Hrd 
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph. T*e 5-9.
Maritime Winter Fair. Amherst, VS

Fat Stock Show, ("mon Stock-yards.
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the things that rcallx counter, 
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•]'he\ are all things

running factors produce this year 
the Canadian Grocer by W. R Dry van.
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" It is duly authorized to inx estigate un(| rt,_ 
port to the Lieutenant-Goveraor-in-Council upon 
any and all hydraulic, hydro-electric and other 
power undertaking's, whether developed or unde
veloped, throughout the Province ; to inquire and 
report upon the Ontario branches of power under
takings originating outside, but bringing 
within, the boundaries of the Province ; to 
quire and report upon the power and lighting 
needs of the Province in all its parts, and upon
the authority of the Iucut.enant-Governor-inCoun
cil, to purchase, lease, expropriate or otherwise 
acquire lands, water-powers and 
ileges . to purchase, lease, expropriate, 
struct,

power
in

water prix - 
con-

ot her wise acquire,or generating,
transmitting and distributing plants and works 
and to operate the same ; to expropriate the 
power product of. or to contract with, 
son, firm or corporation for a supply thereof;

any |>er-
and

to enter into all necessary arrangements with On
tario municipalities or other corporations, includ
ing railway and distributing companies, for the 
fullest exercise of these powers, with the object of 
providing adequately for the supply of the power
and lighting needs of the Province at the lowest 
possible cost
Commission to control the

Authority is also given to the 
rates charged bv 

municipalities upon the sale of power purchased 
from it, with the object of preventing excessive 
charges to the public or the veiled bonusing of 
favored undertakings, and to the Lieutenant-Cox- 
ernor-in-Council to borrow on the credit 
Province all moneys required to carry 
various objects of the Commission.”

of the
theon

Without enumerating the many difficulties en
countered by this Commission, its object and ac
complished results in part may here be given. Its 
purpose is to develop from Ontario's 
water-powers, and to distribute the same to the 
entire Province, until even the smallest hamlet is 
reached, electricity at its natural cost, preserving 
these natural rights to the people, and preventing 
monopolistic control The Commission has pare 
ly finished installing the distributing equipment, 
coming well within the original estimates, and 
will, ere long, have covered the area included by 
Niagara, Toronto, Stratford and St. Thomas 
Ultimately, the whole of Western Ontario will be 
served by this power-plant. At present, the 
power is being purchased from the Ontario Power 
Company

As showing what the Commission has already 
accomplished. Mr fleck pointed out that $150“- 
OOO |*>r year was being sax-ed to the people of 
Ottawa that Hamilton was being saved $36,000 
per year on her street lighting alone 
corporations, ns varied in size as Toronto and 
Norwich, have applied for power, and. with the 
present equipment, three times- as many more can 
be supplied. The Commission is now planning for 
the St Uwrcnce and Ottawa Valleys, and has the 
option on power sufficient for their needs 
it is pushing its task forward, and before long 
< Intario will he supplied with " w hite coal ” so 
fully that No more coal oil, no more gas, and 
let us hope, no more coal,’’ will he needed 
the people will be freed from the grasp of a 
monopolies

natural

Nineteen

Thus

Thus
few

-~’ir •James Whitney Called attention to the fact 
that no effort had been omitted in attempting to 
have the Hydro-electric legislation of the Province 
disallowed, even the Prime Minister of Great Brit
ain being approached, but in vain. Thus was ac- 
complished the important precedent that each 
I’roxince may legislate freely regarding its own 
affairs, without fear of the exercise of the veto 
Sir Jallies disproved the argument that this great 
undertaking would upset the financial credit of 
Ontario by concrete examples, proving that her 
credit never was hotter.

In his evening address, the Premier drew at
tention to two important questions affecting the 
Province < >ne of these was our Provincial rela
tions abroad. He cited how, in Australia each 
Province or State has its representatives in direct 
touch with the Colonial Office in Fmgland, but 
that in Canada the Provincial \gent must act 
through the Dominion representative Thus it is 
impossible to get large 
Provinces abroad, and. if they could he obtained, 
their ability to render service would not justify 
their employment. The other question was in 
regard to immigration. The Premier pointed out 
that, for every dollar extended in immigration, 
the Pro'ince rea|-ed no direct benefit save in the 
increased Dominion subsidy . while ex-ery settler 
brought into the Province makes necessary ad
ditional expenditure on the part of the Provincial 
Government. This being the case, and it is. some 
remedial measures should surely he adopted

\midst such speech-making and celebration was 
initiated th. Iieginning of the practical applica
tion of this large peoples’ own power supply It 
will take a generation to show how great an

It will prevent 
it will bring a

new era of business into Ontario its electrifying 
influence will as the lines extend, he felt in every 
Part of the Province, both urban and rural And 

be ;i harbinger of other
if the people and

to represent themen

in
fluence it is going to 
monopolistic control and prices

•vert

CO-let us hope it max 
ooeratixe efforts on t be part 
the people's Government

Hydro-electric Installation.
The first pivotal point in the largest scheme of 

public administration of national monopolies in 
Panada was- turned Tuesday, October 11th. at Ber
lin, Ontario, when the plans of the Hydro-electric 
Commission were put into practical co-operation 
by Sir Janies Whitney turning the button which 
furnished the above town with an abundant supply 
of electricity, procured from Niagara Falls through 
contract with the Hydro-electric Commission, 
was an epoch-marking event, and justly so cele
brated .

It

Special railroad rates from all parts of 
Ontario brought to Berlin a large concourse of 
people, amongst whom were the Hon. Wm. Lyon 
McKenzie King. Sir James Whitney, Hon Adam 
Beck. and the mayors and other prominent citizens 
of the cities and towns from Ottawa to Windsor.

Berlin was in gala attire, effulgent in her new 
light. About six hundred people were banqueted 
royally that night, all the cooking for the occa
sion being appropriately done with hydro-elec
tricity. The people were all happy in the actual 
realization of so great a vision, and, led by Mayor 
Hahn and the civic authorities of Berlin, expressed 
in no uncertain voice their approval of the spirit 
of the undertaking, and the courage of the Gov
ernments which assailed and successfully executed 
the gigantic undertaking. But, most of all did 
they delight to honor Adam Bock, the Chairman 
of the Commission, whose boyhood home was not 
far from Berlin, who has fostered the enterprise 
since its incipiencv, who has served on every' com
mission dealing with the project: who. with al
truistic vision has alwavs seen the great g.ood 
to the jioople 1 hat was to come with the aecom-

- j M

Hon. Adam Beck
‘hiurman Ontario Hydro-electric Power Commission

plishment ol the task, and has devoted his energy 
and time unsparingly to that end. Bight and 
just was such honor, tor it is a great thing to find 
men w ho will serx e the people unselfishly and 
without taint ; the whole population of Ontario 
might, without mistake, join to honor the spirit 
manifested by the commissioners and their col 
leagues For there lies the hope of democracy.

In the afternoon, about 11,000 people filled the 
auditorium, participating in the inaugural exer
cises. Sir James Whitney and Mr Beck were the 
conspicuous speakers both in the afternoon and 
evining. The ITemier gracefully placed the latter 
gentleman in the more prominent position on ac
count of his signal services on the Commission, 
and used the hand of Mr. Beck in turning on the 
power

In his address during the afternoon, Mr Beck 
outlined the development and duties of the Com
mission The Commission had its inception in 
Hid-, when there met in Berlin a body of far-see 
mg men to discuss the possibility of obtaining 
cheap power by harnessing Niagara Falls.
D B.

To
Detweiler, of Berlin, must be given credit 

lor the earliest agitation 
grew an Hydro-electric Commission, appointed in 
1903 bv the Ontario Government, 
in 1900

Ont of this meeting

They reported 
and ultimately out of their work and 

the general discussion of the subject, there 
created, by law, nn IIvdro-electric Commission in 
May. 1900

was

The powers of this Commission are
as follows :

matoes or beans in packers' hands, and the pres
ent season's pack, 
acreage than ever before, 
than that of last year."

notwithstanding a heavier 
is very much lighter

A Canadian Record for Standard- 
bred Horses.

A Canadian Record tor Standard-bred horses 
has lately been opened under the Canadian Na
tional System. The following are the rules of 
entry :

TROTTING STANDARD.
1. An animal recorded as Standard in the 

American Trotting Register under the rules gov
erning the Trotting Division.

2. An animal whose sire and dam are recorded 
Standard in the American Trotting Register

under the rules governing the Trotting Division.
3. An animal whose sire and dam are recorded 

in the Trotting Division of the Canadian Stand
ard-bred Studbook,

4. A mare sired by a registered Standard 
Trotting Horse, providing her first, second and 
third dams are each sired by a registered Stand
ard Trotting Horse.

as

PACING STANDARD.
1. An animal recorded as Standard in the 

American Trotting Register under the rules gov
erning the Pacing Division.

2. An animal whose sire and dam are recorded 
as Standard in the American Trotting Register 
under the rules governing the Pacing Division

3. An animal whose sire and dam are recorded 
in the Pacing Division of the Canadian Standard- 
bred Studbook.

4. A mare sired by a registered Standard 
Pacing Horse, providing her first, second and 
third dams are each sired by a registered Stand 
ard Pacing Horse.

5. The progeny of a registered Standard Trot
ting Horse out of a registered Standard Pacing

the progeny of a registered Standard 
Pacing Horse out of a registered Standard Trot
ting mare.

It will be noticed that the Canadian basis of 
registration is the American Trotting Register, 
heretofore the only recognized record in the world 
for the breed.
Standard-bred Records in both Canada and the 
Uaited States, but none of these have lieen recog
nized by the Governments of either country Pur 
chasers of Standard-bred horses should in all 
cases see that the animals they buy are recorded 
in either the Canadian National Record or the 
American Trotting Register.

Heretofore it has been necessary- for importers 
of Standard-bred horses, in order to obtain free 
customs entry, to apply to the Canadian National 
Record Office for an import certificate, certifying 
that their animals were recorded in the American 

Now that a Canadian Record

mare, or

There have been other so-called

Trotting Register, 
has been opened, the customs regulations will re
quire Canadian registration 
mais in the United States should immediately for 
w-ard to Ottawa the American certificate, with 
transfers, properly endorsed, in order that then- 
may be no delay in making customs entry either 
at the border or at destination.

Breeders of Standard-bred horses recorded in 
the Canadian Studbook will now be able to take

Purchasers of ani

advantage of the half-nates for pure-bred live stock, 
for breeding purposes, shipi*xl by- freight over 
leading Canadian railways, in accordance with the 
agreement between the Department of Agriculture 
and the Joint Freight Committee.

In al| probability, Exhibition Associations will 
now demand, as a protection to exhibitor's, the 
production of Canadian National certificates of 
registration before exhibition entries will be ac
cepted

As the Standard-bred Horse is the most widely 
disseminated of all the breeds of horses in Canada. 
there are, no doubt, hundreds of Standard-bred 
horses scattered throughout the country, and 
thousands of mares with two or three crosses of 
Standard-bred blood. These mares should lie bred 
to registered Standard horses, in order that theii 
descendants may ultimately be recorded A breed 
which produced practically all our fancy drivers, 
roadsters and delivery horses, and at least 
half of all work horses on Canadian farms, is 
surely worthy of a Canadian Record, and, if our 
breeders will take hold of this matter in the spirit 
of hearty co-operation, they should soon have the 
strongest and most influential horse breeders’ or 
ganization in Canada

Life membership in the Society is $20; annual 
membership. $2 per year

one

Manitoba Agricultural College 
Moves.

The Manitoba Government has recently pur
chased 600 acres of land at St. Vital five miles 
south of Winnipeg, along the Red River, to which 
the Agricultural College of that Province will lie 
t ransforred
for the College, since the farm where it is 
located is small, and of bad shape.
College buildings will lie occupied by the Deaf and 
Dumb Institute and the Children’s Home

This is undoubtedly an improvement
now

The present
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week, while 
plentiful, 

basket, unless

\ egi1- 
P rices 

otherwise

coming smaller each 
tables, as a rule, a re

Milkers and Springers.—The buyers from 
Quel>ec and Montreal still keep coming onTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
and re

open 
nd other 
□ r unde- 
luirt and 
3r under- 
g power

;the market, taking fully 80 per cent. of 
the cow’s offered on both markets, paying | specified, 
from $50 to $90 each, 
sell at $40 to $45 each.

given are per
Crapes, 15c. to 30c.; peaches. 

65c. to $1-25; pears, 35c. to 60c.; plums. 
$1 to $1.10; beets, 15c. to 20c.; cauli
flowers, per dozen, 75c.; cabbage, crate. 

Receipts light, and prices | 30c.; cantaloupes, crate, 40c.; celery, 23c.
to 40c.; carrots, 15c.; cucumtiers, 15c. to

to 75c.; egg

ed
Common cows 

More cows V* /
would have sold. 

Veal Calves.—affords to farmers and others 
every facility for the transaction 
of their banking business.

firm, at $3.50 to $8.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were mod

erate, with prices firmer at the close of 
at the commencement.

a#it in- 25c. ; citrons, dozen, 60c.
lighting 

ind upon 
-in-L’oun- 
itherwise
;r prit -

25c.; gherkins, $1 50 to 
$1.25; f.plant, 15c. to

$1.75; onions, pickling. 75c. to
30c. to 40c.; peppers, red.

75c.;
ACCOUNTS may be opened 

by mail and moneys deposited or 
withdrawn in this way with 
equal facility.

SALES NOTES will be cashed 
or taken for collection.

OVER 200 BRANCHES
throughout Canada, including 
Toronto,
Charlottetown, 
and Truro.

the week than 
Ewes, $4.75 to $5; rams, $3 to $3.50 
per cwt.; lambs, $6 to $6.40 per cwt. 

Hogs.— Prices remained about steady, 
Selects, fed and watered,

Kj.peppers, green,
60c. to 75c.; 
sweet potatoes, barrel, 
tomatoes, basket. 17c. 
melons, 15c. to 25c.

pumpkins, dozen,
$3.50 to $8.75; 
to 25c.; wnter-

Cto, con-
aerating,

works, 
ate the 
any ]>er- 
eof; and 
with (>n- 
, includ- 

for the 
object of 
ie power 
e lowest 
i to t he 
rged by 
urchased 
excessive 
ising of 
ant-flox - 

of the

at the decline, 
sold at $8.50, and $8.15 to drovers, tor 
hogs f. o. b cars at country points

Horses.—Manager Smith, of the Union 
Horse Exchange, Union Stock-yards, re

horse market as being very

Keep a
Checking
Account

Montreal.
ports the 

demand.
$275 tor top-notchers in the draft class. 
The general run of sales were as follows. 
Drafters, $200 to $250; general - purpose, 
$100 to $225; express and wagon 
$200 to $225; drivers, $100 

iceably sound, $40 to $00.

Live Stock —The exports of cattle from j 
the port of Montreal for the week ending 
October 8th. amounted to 2,827 head, as 
compared with 2,554 the previous week. 
The supply of cattle on the local market 

nulle liberal, and consisted principal- 
The weather 
There was a

Receipts were light, but equal to 
Prices keep about steady, atHamilton, Montreal, 

New Glasgow Put your private ex
on a businesspendi tares

basis, and pay your bills 
the Traders

1;
horses, 

to $300;
ly of Northwest ranchers, 
was favorable, being cool, 
good attendance of buyers, and it is 
thought that some of the butchers have 
commenced buying for future requirements. 
Several loads of Northwest steers have 
been bought at $4.65 per hundred pounds. 
It is thought that a considerable quantity 
of these will be killed and put into cold 
storage in expectation of an advance in 

Meantime, a few choicest steers 
have brought as high as 6c. per lb.,

by cheques on 
Bank.

Then you are 
of cash to make a payment 
demanded unexpectedly. Nor 
do you need to bother with 
receipts—your cheques pro
vide them automatically.

There’s a prestige, too, in 
paying by cheque, that is well 
worth while.

MARKETS. ser\
BREADSTUFFS.

never shortWheat. —No. 2 red, white or mixed, 85c 
Manitoba wheat—No.Toronto. to 86c., outside 

1 northern, $1.02; No. 2 northern. 98*c .
Rye—No. 2, 66c., out-live stock.

the track, lake ports.
peas—No. 2, 82c. to 83c , outside.

Oats

on
At West Toronto, on Monday, October 

17th. receipts of live stock numbered 117 
comprising 2,306 cattle, 80 hogs,

Quality 
Exporters

side.
Harley—New, 48c. to 55c., outside.

Western oats. No. 2, 35jc.;
No. 3, 341c., lake ports; Ontario No. 2.
324c. to 33c.; No.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 58c.; No. 3
Flour—

lties en- 
and ac- 
en. Its 
natural 

b to the 
lanilet is 
’(•serving 
"eventing 
ias part- 
uipment, 
es, and 
uded by 
Thomas 

i will 1)6 
tent, the 
o Power

price.
713 sheep, 21 calves, 7 horses.

generally good 
easier, at $5.75 to $6 25; bulls. $4.25 to 
$5.25; butcher cattle, 15c. to 20c. dearer; 
prime picked, $5.90 to $6.15; 
good, $5.50 to $5.80; medium, $5.15 to 
$5.40; common, $4.50 to $5; cows, $3 to 
$5; feeders, $4.50 to $5.50; feeding bulls, 
$3.50 to $4 milkers, $50 to $85; calves. 

Sheep—Ewes, $4.75 
rams. $3.50; lambs, $6.20 to 

Hogs lower, $8.10, fed

—Canadian may
the price ranging down to 5|c. for fine 

a fraction less for3, 31c. to 32c., out-<>f cattle
stock, and 5c. or 
good, while medium sold for 4c. 
to 4*c. or 4Jc. per lb., 
sold down to 3$c. per lb. or 3ic.

liberal supply of sheep and lambs, 
was active and prices

side.
yellow, 57ic., Toronto freights.
Ontario winter wheat, $3.60, at seaboard 
Manitoba flour—Toronto quotations 

second

or 4ic.
while common 

There
loads of

are 
patents, was a 

but the demandFirst patents, $5.70; 
$5.20, strong bakers’, $5. I THE TRADERS 

|BANK OF CANADA I
said that butchersheld firm. It was

putting these away in cold storage 
Sheep sold at 34c. to 4c. per lb.,

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay —Baled, in car lots, track. Toronto, 

No. 1, $12.50 to $13; No. 2. $10.50 to 
$11.50

Straw —Baled, in car lots, 
ronto. $6.50 to $7.50.

Bran .«^Manitoba 
shorts, $21; Ontario bran. $20, in bags. 
Shorts, $22, track, Toronto

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

were$3 to $8 per cwt.
$5;

$6.30 per cwt. 
and watered; $7.75, f o. b. cars.

also.
and hi mbs at 54c. to 6c. per lb., while 
calves ranged from $5 to $7 for common, 
and up to $15 for choicest, 
to 8Jc. per lb., weighed off cars.

draft. 1.500 to 1.700

to

Hogs, 84c.track, To-
lil VIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards 
were us

$19 per ton.The Horses.—Heavy 
lbs., $2:5 to $350 each; light draft. 1.40O 
to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $275 each; light

1,100

last week
Millfeed.—Ontario bran, $19.50 to $20 

bags; middlings. $22 to
already 

t $150“- 
eople of 
$36,000 

Nineteen 
ito and 
with the 
nore can 
nning for 
I has the 
1. Thus 
ire long 
ial ” so 
(as, and 
d Thus 
if a few

follows : per ton. in
$22.50; pure grain mouille, $31 to $32, 
and mixed, $25 to $28.
$19. and shorts, $22.
$87 to $38 per ton.

No. 1 hay was quoted at $11 to 
$11.50 per ton; No. 2

12c. to 12Jc. per lb | 50 an(1 N0. 2. $9 to $9.50; clover
$7.50 to $8, and clover, $7 to

horses, weighing from 1,000 
lbs.. $100 to $200 each; inferior, broken- 
down animals, $50 to $100 each; and 
choicest saddle or carriage animals, $350

to
Union. Total 

454 
7.018 
6,741
6.812

City. Manitoba bran, 
Cotton-seed meal.

creameriestheButter.—Receipts from 
have been falling off, and a good demand 
prevails. Creamery pound rolls, 26c. Q> 
27c creamery solids, 24c. to 25c.. sepa 
rato'r dairy. 24c. to 25c ; store lots, 21c 

fallen off during

214240
Cattle
Hogs ................... 4,680
Sheep

xygJ! 

■ 
'll

3,644
2,061
2.828

3,374
to $500 each. Hayabattoir-Hogs.—1 resh—killed, extra, $10 to3,984 Dressed

377141236 dressed hogs, about
Potatoes.—Market firmer, demand from 

New Brunswick stock having
F.ggs—Receipts have 

past week
per dozen, by the case; cold storage.

44404 mixed,Horses New-laid werethe Cuba for
had a considerable influence on

unable to make pur-

$7 50.
Hides—Market unchanged from a week 

Hides were 8c., 9c. and 10c. per 
and 12c. per lb.; 

to 45c. each; horse

theThe total receipts of live stock at
Union yards for the correspond

re mar-30c.
24c to 25c HIDealers were

week at less than 65c. to 70c. 
per 90 lbs., carloads, on track.

Eggs —Dealers were 
22c. to 23c. per 
for straight - gathered; 
stock, 23c. per dozen, selects being 2.C., 
and new-laid, at 32c.

Butter—The market showed a

( ity and 
mg wvek of 1909 were

ket.unchanged ; ago.
lb ; calf skins, 10c. 
sheep skins, 40c. 
hides, $1.75 and $2.50 each, according to 
quality. Tallow steady, at l*c. to 3c. 
per lb. for rough, and 6c to 6*c. for
rendered

butPrices firm,('heese
large. 12c.. and twins, 124c..

market for honey was firm.
Extracted, 10c.

chases last m
said to be payingTotal —The

prices unchanged
lb.; comb honey. $2 to

Union 
174 

2.630 
1,267 
2.818 

UIH

Honey
with

City
dozen, country points.

1 candled
446272

Uattle 
Hogs 
Sheep ... 
I alves 
Horses

No.6.527
7,334
8,903

to 11c. per 
per dozen sections.

Beans.-The new crop was 
bushel, on track.

.. 3,897
....... 6.06 7

6.085
370

the fact 
ipting to 
Province 
eat Rrit- 
was ac- 

at each 
its own 
he veto, 
his great 
redit of 
that her

being sold at 
Old beans 

uoted at $2
I slight478 $1.75 per 

were scarce, 
to $2.10, while hand-picked 
$2.15 to $2.20

A Chicago.Primes were q impossible to127 Apparently, it
last week, 24c. being the 

small lots of finest

121 decline, 
obtain 24^c.

G
-1$4.75 to $7.85; Texas 

Steers, $4.25 to $6.50; Western steers, 
$4.25 to $5.65; stockera and feeders, $3.40 

and heifers. $2.25 to

Cuttle. —Beeves,fortotal increase prices | top quotation 
lots of 

New Bruns- 
worth 60c. to 65c.,

The above figures show a 
in the combined

— Receipts moderate; 
to 55c. for car

The price ranged down to 
makes ranged from 

fraction

Potatoes.receipts at the two
corresponding I steady, at 50c

Townships. a23c . while Quebec 
224c to 23c.. and occasionally a

yards, compared with the 
week of 1909, of 8 carloads, and 4.11 

of 593 hogs, 2.091

to $5.75;
$6.50. cubes. $7.50 to $10. 

from port during the I Hogs.-Light. $8.50 
27,000 pack- | $8.90 to $9.80;

rough $8 10 to $8.35; good to choice,
$8.15 to

cowstrack, Toronto. aOntarios, on 
wick Delawares are to $9.35; mixed, 

$8.15 to $9;
rut tie. but a decrease 
sheep, 101 calves, and 83 horses.

Receipts of live stock at both markets 
moderately large. The main feature 

of the trade last week was the continued 
cattle from the North- 

especially at the Union 
developed a

track. Toronto. Exports of butter
have amounted to 

10,000 less than in 1909.

Prices steady, 
lb.; geese, 

to 13c.;

heavy.Receipts liberal.I Poultry.- 
as follows; 
10c.; 
hens. 9c

drew ai
ding the 
:ial rela- 
lia each 
in direct 

but

seasonTurkeys, 15c. per 
chickens, 12c.

itlb. for Quo- | heavy. $8.85 to $9; rough.
$8.35; good to choice heavy. $8.35 to 
$9; pigs, $8.30 to $9.10; hulk ,of sales, 
$8.50 to $8 95.

Sheep and i-am ba. —Natives, $2.50 to 
$4.25; Western, $2.95 to $4.25; yearlings. 
$4.35 to $5.40; lambs, native. $4.40 to 
$7; Western, $4 75 to $6.90.

ages, or
Cheese—104c. to 10ic. per mducks, 12c. ;

for Townships, andbecs; 101 c. to 10Jc.
Idle, to 11c. for Ontarios.

F.x ports from port during the season 
1.454,000. or 5,000 boxes more

alarge receipts of 
west Provinces,

HIDES AND WOOLi
Front 

the following
Carter & Vo.. 35 Lastnd, 

mist act 
hus it is 
‘Sent the

E. IhaveStock-yards,
stocker-aiid-feeder trade. been paying

inspected steers and cows, 
and cows.

The qual- are nowstreet, have 
prices 
104c.; No

IIIlarge
ity of fat cattle was 
yards, while at the City y

and medium, with very
generally good, espe- | jjUnSi 

Prices were

than a year ago.
Apples—There are hardly

apples sold by the fruit auction to make 
a market. Finest apples should bring 
not less than . $4 per barrel, while good

Alex-

good at the Union 
aids there were

No. 1 sufficient2 inspected steers 
No. 3 inspected andcows 

9c.
lamb skins,
N o.

steers,
hides,

;obtained, 
it justify 

was in 
inted out 
ligration, 
ve in the 

settler 
ad-

94c.; tomany common
Trade was country 

skins, 11c. to 13c.;
hides.

84c..
,-ially for the better classes, 
about steady, with the exception yf

fully lOc. to 15c.
A

94c , calf Cheese Markets.. $3; $8.50 to $4.No. 1 have sold at 
anders Woalthies. and similar apples. No.

Oregon

the I 45c.
horse hair, per 11, , 30c.; tallow.

to 55c.,

if
S
18

1.
Comp bel Mord, Ont., 11 1-I6c. and ll*c.

Brock ville. Ont., 
King-

I Ik .-xiiort class, which were
cwt. lower, when the quality is con-

washed, 19c. sold at $2 75 to $8to 7c.; wool.
unwashed. 43c

2 quality,
apples have arrived in boxes;

bring $2.50 to $3 Per

114c.
Vnnkleek Hill. Ont., 11c.

Belleville, Ont., 11 1-16C.. 
Victorlavillé, Que., 

Ottawa.

Stirling, Ont.,per lb.. 54c. 
to 21c ; 
wool, rejections. 15c.

to 14c ; they are
sidered. 11cy

choice, and may ston. Out., 11c. 
llic. and 11 3-16c.

Kemptville, Ont., 11c.
Dicton, Ont., liée, and 

Ont., 11 l-16c. 
London, Ont.. 

15éc. to

Exporters. Steers for London market
sold at $6.10 to $6.30. steers for Liver
pool. $5.65 to $6.30; bulls for export, 
sold at $4.75 to $5.35. One load of 

, sold at $6 <o-

Vftt'V
’rovincial 
, is. some 
ed
t ion « as 
applica- 

t ph
ut an in- 
I prevent 

bring a 
set ri lying 
in every 

ral ■ A nd 
ither 
nple and

m 
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box.
Drain —Oats are 

39c. per
ern. 374c. for No. 3. and for No. 2 local 
white, and 1<\ loss for No. 3. No. 4 
Manitoba barley, 19< to 50c.. feed being 
48c. to 484c.. No. 2 Ontario hurley tieing 
6-1 c to 66c.

SEEDS. easier living 384c. to 
bushel for No 2 Canadian West- 104c.

Ont., 11c. hid.
11 3-16C. Napanoe,
Brantford, Ont., 11 1-16C.
11c Chicago, 111., daisies,
15jc . twins, 141c. and 15c.; young Am
ericans, 16éc.; 
creameries, 24c. and 29c.; dairies, 23c. to 
27c. St. Hyacinthe. Que., 10|c.

of alsike and red clover 
the Toronto innr- 

Alsike, 
$8.50; alsike.

Liberal offerings 
seed were tieing sold oil

the following prices

■J
mextra quality export steers

Butchers".-Loads of good butchers" sold
at $5.50 to $5.75. medium. $5.15 to 
$5.40; common. $4.50 to $5;_cows. U to 
$1.75 canners. $1.75 to $2.o0.

Feeders and Stockers.-Good to choice 
each. sold at 

900 lbs.

ket at
bushel. $8 to

$8- alsike. No. 2, $b. 1 ■> 
:i, $6 to $6 50; red 

bushel, $7 to $<.o0.

It fancy, per 
No. 1, $7.50 to 
to $7.25; alsike. No. longhorns, 16ic.; butter.

wheat first pa-clover. No. 
red clover, 
clover, No.

Flour.—Manitoba spring 
tents are $5.80 per barrel, seconds being 
$5.30, and strong bakers’ $5.10; Ontario 
patents, $5.15 to

kinds are be- I ro]|crs $4 70 to $4.90

2, $6.50 to $6 75;
3, $5.75 to $6.25.

VEGETABLES.
if

900 to 1.150 lbs.finders,
$5.25 to $5.60; 
each. $5 
$4.85.

$5.40, and straight800 to 
stockers. $4.50 to

steers, 
to $5.25;

FRUITS AND
of fruit of some

Markets concluded on page 1082.
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spirit ui Unit entry which, 
life, he hail made in Ins diary "\\e 
have hut one life here on earth we 
must make that 1,-eautiful.”

w> earlytain him for .its new Chair of Modern 
1 .unguages, sent him to Fair ope for a 
two years’ polishing, and. on his re
turn he remained at Howdoin for live 
years, during which he accomplished 
very little literary work, except a 
series of translations from the Span
ish and German, although the poem, 
Outre-Mer, published at a later date, 
was a result of his F.uropean travels.

In 18111 he had been married to a 
lovely girl, Mary Porter, and in 183.I 
he was appointed to a chair in Har
vard In preparation for its occu
pancy. he went again to Europe for 
two years' study, hut the pleasure of 
his stay was sadly broken by the 
death of his young wife during his 
first year abroad Profoundly shak
en. he turnial again to poetry as an 
outlet for his ]>ent-up emotions, and 
produced “ Hyperion ”

On arriving at Cambridge, in 1837, 
ho established himself ns a hoarder 
at the house of Mrs Craigie, who 
was (piite a character. '‘ I remem
ber her well," says Thomas 
worth 11 igginson, “ as she sat at the 

indow in black garments, reading 
\ oltaire, or forbidding the destruc
tion of the cankerworms—on the
ground that ' we are all worms, 
worms !' ”

and was addition 
that

now disappeared, 
ally interesting from the fact 
it had been Washington's headquar
ters in 1775.

The year of Longfellow's marriage 
was furthermore marxed by his pub
lication of " The Spanish Student.' 
and eight ‘‘ Poems on Slavery."

In 1850, " Evangeline " appeared,
and, although the critics of the day 
found fault with its form, it has 
proved to be the best loved of Long
fellow s productions In the same 
year, a collection of poems, entitled 
“ The Seaside and the Fireside," num
bering among them I he building ol 
the Ship," atxI ' Hesignat ion. ' w as 
printed, “ Chrysaor " being the short 
poem with which he himself was 
most pleased.

In 1854 he resigned his Harvard 
Professorship, in order that he might 
devote his whole time to literature, 
and the first fruit of his leisure was 
“ Hiawatha," modelled on the Fin
nish Kalevala This poem, as was 
said. “ pleased everybody except the 
dryasdust professorate.” To Emer
son it seemed 1 * sweet and wholesome 
as maize.”

The ' ‘ Court ship of Miles Standish. 
whose John AI den and Priscilla were 
the poet's ancestors of the Mayflower, 
appeared next, ranking with “ Evan 
gi-line " and “ Hiawatha " then, 
closely following, came the " Tales of 
a Wayside Inn ” and ' birds of Pas

if
“The White Mr. Long

fellow.”
[From ” Literary Friends and Ac 

quaintanceS," by William 
Howells. 1

beans

Once your friend. Longfellow was 
always your friend ; he would not 
think evil of you. and if he knew evil 
of you lie would lie the lust of all 
that knew it to judge you for it 
This may have been from the imper 

sonal habit of his mind, but I believe 
it was also the effect of principle, for 
he would do what he could to arrest 
the delivery of judgment from others, 
and would soften the sentences passed 
in his presence. Naturally, this 
brought him under some condemnu 
tion with those of a severer cast ; 
and 1 have heard him criticised for 
his benevolence towards all, and his 
constancy to some who were not 
quite so true to themselves, perhaps 
but this leniency of Longfellow's was 
what, constituted him great, as well 
as good, for it is not our wisdom 
that censures others As for his 
giiodness. I never saw a fault in him 

All men that 1 have known. In
sides. have had some foible (it often 
endeared them the more). or some 
meanness, or pettiness, or bitterness: 
but Longfellow had none, nor tlx 
suggestion of any. No breath of 
evil ever touched his name : he went 
in and out among his fellow men 
without the reproach that follows 
wrong

V,

Longfellow
Went-

Little Trips Among- the " 
Eminent.
Longfellow.

si j

after, partly l>ecause of the simplicity 
and sweetness of his work.

Although not the most bill 
liant among American writers, Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow has the dis iff the poet Imnself at this time, 
Unction of Iteing the best loved of Mr Higginson has also given an in- 
his country 's |»oets, partly because of tvresting account " 1 can remember 
his own unusually beautiful chut- him in a golden brown coat, bull

waistcoat, and light green trousers, 
with a spiral stripe of some darker 

lie was born at Portland, Maine, color surrounding each leg.” Like 
Feb. 37th, 18U7, of V orkshire auces- Dickens, Longfellow, indeed, appears 
try, a descendant on his mother s to have had an eye for bright colors, 
side of John Aldeu, the hero of his The time, it is true, was the one 
” Courtship of Miles Standish.”

J'he whole atmosphere ol his early of ruffles, powdered hair, and cocked 
home was that of the best English hats, yet it is on record that for 
books, but it was to his mother that long enough Cambridge young ladies 
he always a sen lied the poetic tern- continued 
jierament which, all his life, was a Professor as 
leading characteristic of him.

While but a little child, he entered

sage
In 1801 the poet suffered a terrible 

His wife’s light summer$ Mfl^i
calamity.
dress took fire, and she was fatally 
burned. Longfellow made no publi
cation of his grief at the time, but. 
after bis death, a little poem, ” The 
Cross of Snow. pathetically refer
ring to t he tragic event, w as found 
among his papers.

In translating Dante's trilogy . he 
found immediate occupation, hut the 
best of his work was done, and 
he drifted into a benign and peaceful 
old age, rendered as happy as 
might lie by the presence and minis
trations of troops of friends 
continued, however, to write con 
stantly, his last poem being written 
about a week before his death, which 
took place March 24th, 1882 
concluding lines were

which directly succeeded the wearing
I saw the poet for t hi' last

time, where
” Dead he lay among his books,”

to designate the young 
” the flashing sickle,” 

having seized upon the nickname 
from some words of Edward Everett, 

the academy of his native town, and who. on being called to speak after 
even then appears to have been Longfellow at a public meeting, de- 
sturdily possessed of those gentle and scribed himself as “ following in the 
noble qualities which has made his field where the flashing sickle had al- 
name one to be revered. Indeed, we ready passed.” As time went on, 
find his Inst teacher writing of him however, the poet's taste became 
at the agi' of six ” Master Henry more sedate, and we find him writing 
Longfellow is one of the best boys of himself " Most of the time am 
we have in school. lie spells anil alone ; smoke a good deal, wear a 
reads very well He also can add broad-brimmed black hat, black hair 
and multiply numbers 1 lis conduct and a black cane 
last quarter was very correct and 
amiable

At the age of twelve he wrote his 
first known poem, entitled " Venire,
An Italian Song.” which was never 
printed, but is still preserved; and. 
two year's later, a second poem, on 
” The Hattie of Lowell s Pond,” was 
published in a local magazine

In 1821 he entered Howdoin Col
lege. vvliere he had Hawthorne for a holding classes, was, os Is further 
classmate, the fine avenue of trees noted, to group them about a large 
where the future poets used to walk, oval table, in comfortable chairs— 
togeth t nr ,ilone, being still pointed " not on benches like less lucky

in the library behind his study 
Death seldom fails to bring serenity 
to all, and I will not pretend that 
there was a peculiar peacefulness in 
Longfellow s noble mask, as 1 saw 11 
t hen
had been in life :

it

It was calm and benign as it 
he could not have

He

worn a gentler aspect in going out of 
the world than he had alway's worn 
in it. he had not to wait for death 
to dignify it with ” the pence 
God.”

Its
Ellfe ■ All who were left of his old 

1 ambi idge were present, and among 
those who had come from farther was, 
Emerson

'

” Out of the shadow's of night 
The world rolls into light .
It is daybreak everywhere.”

Molest no one 
Dine out frequently In winter go 
much into Boston society."

Into Harvard he brought new 
ideals. ” For the first time, among 
our untravelled Professors,” says Mr. 
11 igginson who was one of his pupils. 
” there entered an amiable and pol
ished gentleman, who treated the

He went up to the hier 
and with his arms crossed on his
breast. and his elbows held in either 
hand, stood with his head patheticai- 
lv fallen forward looking down 
the dead face

There have been stronger, more 
forceful more intellectual jioets than 
Longfellow 
fur his indifference to geographical 
and historical accuracy , yet no Amer
ican writer, perhaps, has come so 
close to the great mass of the people. 
1 lis sweetness and purity of life, his 
gentleness and kindliness, were re
flected in his writings, and his per
sonal influence was great. not only 
in his own day, hut in ours, for he 
lives still among us. not only through 
his works, but also by reason of the 
multifarious sketches and biographies 
which have been written by a host 
admirers of his own time

goodness about bin 
I oi'd Ilona 1 d Govver, " a 

in his expression vvhieh
with St I oh n at Pat mils

i
athe has been criticised Those who knew how

his memory 
lainl gleams of recognition coming 
and going in il must have felt that 
he was struggling to remember who 
it was lay there before him; and ft i 

the electly simple words confess 
lug his failure will always be pathetic
with his remembered as met 
gent Ionian

jPSpy was a mete blank, w ith

st mivnts as if belonging to his own 
woiid and circle.” His custom, while

” Th ■
we have just been bury 

'eg he su id to the friend w ho hadgPS#-:
si udents

During lus college course he wrote 
much minor poetry, some ol which

Although Longfellow continued his 
translations, it was not until 18311

come vvilh him. 
beaut iful << ni !

svv eet 
forget hispublished side by side with 

i he Literary Gazette.
fthat his first really important origi

nal work uplK'ared This was "Voices 
rly work, it is true, was of the Night ’ followed in 18 p> hv 

plainly in. ’alive, now of Bryant, now " Ballads and Other Poems.” a series 
of Irving and of Uichler, but that of short poems containing such gems 
the couth cud firmly resolved to de
vote himself to w riting may be judged

his 1 si

was 
Bryant 
All of Ilo

na me’ 'There
is a halo of 
\x n be What Do You Think 

About This.mgnit \ 
associa t
sax im* to bis followers and brethren. 
• T ittle t ildren. hoe one another

p\ . T before have 1 known a

\ i liage blacksmith ” and• Thea-S
So fretjuentlx

publie
Hie Wreck of 1 he Hesperus.”

In i s lb he married a Miss Frances 
\ pplvt on w hose father, as a wedding* 
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16751 HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.!.i:ü Jd, 19"’OCT<lMlifi
is Die Muius-tuuch which can change com 

earthenware into bright and shining 
I have no patience with the pessi-

wliole self.upward—giving upward of the
gifts, its present and its future.

freedom, the life

manv of the host schools eqim ! I \ trite that it is tar and away 
that"of making the way too easy 

tor the child.
feared that such “ made-easy 

methods " would 
intellectunlly-

11 mon
the most interesting and most 
mentous age the world in its history 

Let one illustration

nm-
mists who tell children that youth is the 

It is an instinct

is the life of courageous 
of security in peril, the life of abundance 

the life of peace inhas yet seen.
familiar to everybody sutl.ee 
years ago there were three men who 
l>elièved in aviation, ami wore ready 
to risk their necks in the pursuit , 
to-day there are three hundred, 
vast process of new science, new arts, 
new discoveries in every 
knowledge is going on all around us. 
Diseases that 
years ago, operations that nearly al
ways meant death, have ceased to 
have oven a small terror for human 

And there is no scourge of

happiest time in life, 
with us all to press forward to some
thing better than we already have, 
it is a true instinct, 
crate their lives to God in childhood, will 
surely find that their path shines more 
and more until the Sun of Righteousness 

with inner sunshine—

in the midst of want 
the midst of care, the life of large fellow- 

loneliness.........................

Threeliea„d rapid-transit
... ..p a crop of1 'led children, flabby of mind, weak 

j (Official in character, mac- 
, m scholarship, doing nothing 
except what they like to do. 

that they should be trained 
it is their duty to 

not.

and
Those who conse-ship in the heart’s 

I .et none fordare pity the missionary; 
stands exultant, with the em- 

vocat ion bound to his brow
spo 
of will, su that man 

Idem of his
monarch wears a diadem

This
curat' irealm of as awell
He urged 
t„ do whatever

whether it is pleasant 01
the accomplishment ol the 

work should provide sutlicient

Moods every day 
deep joy. which is infinitely more satisfy
ing than the gay light - heartedness of 

Every day brings fresh op- 
and

the promise to 
and follow

Cod is faithful, and
those who take up the cross 
the King is 
"Whosoever will save

fewwere ho]>eless a
continually being fulfilled :

his life shall lose childhood.
portunities of touching other lives, 
of growing

do, 
an'l that 
needed

I
will lose his life forit : and whosoever 

MyT sake shall find it. 
happy unless we 
higher and ever higher life.

in the knowledge of God.
tells us, is "lifeWe cannot be 

after our Lord 
Then there is the joy of mak-

. . beings
doctrine to humnnjtv before which previous gen-

young persons, and to eratk)nR coWe$.d, that to-day is not
engaged in training . . ussulied. hemmed in. driven to

the voung- U applies to parents, us 
well" as to more formal teacheis.
Afanv a parent who has struggled to 
Tercome early obstacles resolves to 
save his children the hardships ol his 
sa The children thus

forth other children

which, as 
eternal.”
ing real progress in spiritual growth, for 
it is false humility to shut one’s eyes to 

when there is a steady

joy-
This is 

preach to 
those

are climbing upwholesomearlv
"He

1

who are the lesserA greater light puts 
light—

So lie it ever !—such 
law

The self-same
from earth.

iv e
its last fortress by the invading army 
of science and patient work [T 1

that progress
high struggle after God and holiness.

We hear a great deal 
about a "strenuous life." 
the kind of life we should live, 
who settle down to a half-hearted kind 
of Christianity, are sure to find life dull 

Christianity is not 
of one’s

is God’ss in these daysO'Connor
Well, that is 

Those
Sun that culls the flowersg-

Hope’s Quiet Hour. Ito give the fruityouth. Withers them 
free birth 

The nobler spirit to 
given.

Must take still more.
there lie

own
trained bring
who usually go to the dogs. --------
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„ood provided, in addition, you find slaSttC Service.
T,t what he does not like to do, and 

him do that, also 
the will need discipline, as

A boy gets strong 
his muscles until they 

then through keeping on 
until the ache wears ott.

firmness. Then

Ac
whom much is and disappointing.

just the conscientious doing
is enthusiastic devotion to the 

fully satisfy the 
Though He is out of 

You

vans

though in that duty, it 
only Master who can

was
not
evil

more
The risk of 

Heaven,
We blind our earthly eyes; 

die !”

to ga*e at heart.hungry
sight. He is not a long way off.

find Him in the person of the dear

losing allI will very gladly spend and he spent 
for you. though the more abundantly I 

l ho less I he loved.—2 Cor.,

'The mind 
well

nil make
and To live we- it 
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ieve 
for 
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this 
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for 
his 
not 

a 1 vs 
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(loin 
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him 
lie- 

lien 
mine 
less
the

father or mother, husband, wife or child, 
in the neighbor or visitor, or you may 

Him by throwing crumbs

love you 
xii. : 1 •">

" O, the rare, sweet sense of living, when 
one’s heart lea (is to his labor.

And the very joy of doing is life s rich
est. noblest dower !

Let the poor—yea. poor in spirit 
the purple of his neighbor.

Give me
and the golden present hour !"

the body 
through using 
ache, and

as
interesting to us—if we 

than poetry—let us 
service.

toIf life is not even serve
His birds, or watering His flowers, 
all other service be denied you, there is 
the rich field of your own being to culti- 

The body should be tenderly cared

Iffind in it more prose 
try this iilan 
Then, unless the 
or poisoned by 
too, shall find life full of glad interest.

One day I was talking to a le” 
has been for fifteen years engaged in re- 

his own people.
his plans for uplift- 

the

ising them
and flabbiness becomes 
he can endure.

It is a wholesome sign of the times 
that teachers are coming bar v to be
lief in the value of good old-fashioned 
mental discipline. — [A outh s tom-

of enthusiastic 
fountain of joy is choked 

cherished sin. we. vnte.
for and kept clean and healthy, because 
it is God’s holy temple, and 
should be held always in the light of His 

until it glows with the radiant

some

the soul
just the strength for serving,

Ho is Presence 
beauty of holiness.

With all these doors of

lief work among 
yçpy enthusiastic in 
ing the poor, flinging himself into 
work seven days in a week, utterly re
gardless of the strain on his own body, 
mind and spirit. I told him he W“‘

of Christ, and was a 
He re- 

alive now, for

panion Mplenty of people in the world
miscalled

opportunity 
one should

There are ato lx* pitied—among them many 
‘rich” people.

The Windrow. standing wide open, surely no
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And no one can walk through
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recently
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life
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without radiating brightness. Joy 
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graduate scholarship for excellence in 
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so intimately joined together that it is 
impossible to separate them.
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Some Extra Hints on 
Stencilling-.

The following points have been gained 
from an authority on stencilling 

Have two three oil brushes, with
medium-stiff bristles, and try all colors 
after mixing with the turpentine, on an
extra piece of the material. By so doing 
you will get the right proportion of paint 
and turpentine, and l>e able to avoid 
having the color run, or having it look 
painted. The paint should never show 
as paint, but should have the appearance 
of colored textile.

As a rule, have colors dull Have the 
To make it, mix 

blue, adding burnt sienna, 
and, perhaps, a little Vandyke brown, if 
a dull olive is required; or white, black, 
and a little extra blue, if a dull

green a dull green, 
yellow and

snge-
Blue may lie given thegreen is liked, 

pretty, old-blùe shade, by mixing it with 
white and a little black; indeed. most
bright colors may be softened by adding 
white and a little black. For a pleas
ing dull red or terra cotta shade, 
Indian red.

use

All of these paints may be procured at 
a hardware store. Ask for artists’ tube 

With a selection of white, Pnis-paints.
sian or permanent blue, burnt sienna,
Vandyke brown, chrome yellow, black, 
Indian red, and crimson lake, you can 
have nearly all the shades you will ever

ii&iiil

SL «9

%

Designs for Dull Purple and Dull 
Green.
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the balls and 
She has a stall on one

who went oxerw oman
came out alive, 
of the streets, and sells photos of herself, 

had made theafter shetaken just 
descent.
plain all about her trip, 
common-looking woman for such a daring

If you buy one, she will ex- 
She is a very

deed.
We saw quite an amusing scene on the 

from Lewiston. Ancars coming over 
engaged couple (I am sure) sat directly 
across the aisle from me, and, in order for 
her to get a good view, she thought it 

for her to sit on his knee 
Finally, they took to

was necessary
part of the time, 
kissing each other, and using those en
dearing words that only they know how 

At last I felt I would have to 
Although the

to use.
say something or “burst.” 
things 1 said to my companion were quite 
suitable to the occasion, the engaged ones 
did not think so, and if looks would kill.

be alive now to tell you1 should not
I was hoping they were Am-about it.

ericans, but, shameful though it is, they 
own countrymen, and almost 

It nearly spoiled the
were my 
neighbors at that, 
effect of the Falls.

Next we took a car for Buffalo, a ride
We got inof about twenty-five miles.

Buffalo about six o’clock, and went
That night

to
spend the night with friends, 
we went to a good show and visited a 

Buffalo is a fine oldfew other places.
We took in some of the principal 

We saw' Mc-
city.
places the next morning.
Kinley’s monument, and the house where 

At 11 a. m. we took the carhe died.
back to Lewiston, and the boat to To-

that after-We got in Toronto 
and stayed until the next day—for 

as yet we had seen nothing of Toronto.
That night we went out to Scarboro 

all the scenic rail- 
Some, I

Beach, and I got on
and water-chutes I could

suppose, think I am silly, but I thought 
it was fun, if I am a grown - up young
lady.

A gentleman of the city had promised 
to show us about next morning, and we 

nine o’clock. Ihim atwere to meet 
stayed with a friend that night, and did 
not awaken next morning until my sister 

from the hotel at twenty min-came over
down town, 

Well, I hurried 
I had some four or

utes to nine for me to go 
and I was in bed yet
that time, for sure, 
five miles to go by car to reach that ap
pointment, but you know the old saying. 
“More haste, less speed,” and I proved 

my efforts to run andinit true, for 
catch the car, I stepped on my skirt and

right in fronttore a jagged piece out 
Of course, that did not add any to my

reached theHowever, w’eappearance, 
place just as our crowd was moving off 

visited the noted places thatWell,
forenoon, and

fun was about over, when I awoke
beginning to think

to the fact I was no longer in possession
which contained my return 

When you
of my purse,
ticket, besides my money, 
know you must do a thing, somehow you 
manage t 
find it

knew I had todo it, and
t last I remembered 1 had 

been at the hair counter in one of the 
I rushed in and beganstores last, so 

tossing rats and puffs at an awful rate, 
much to the clerk’s consternation; but I

then 1 t ried to explainfound it, and 
Hats and puffs seem very suggestive to
me now.

We took the noon train from Toronto.
rather de- 

The next time 1 
excursion I shall wear a very

and arrived home tired and
lapidated, but happy
go on an 
short skirt, and carry my purse in
stocking, if necessary

( From a correspondent who forgot 
sign nanny or pen-name. ]

to

1 - very
house should have a screen or two, but 
if it does not. screens may be very read
ily made to suit the occasion, a shawl

to have fresh air without draftThe Ingle Nook.
thrown over a chair-back often being all 

Windows, too, may be
[Rules for correspondents in this and other

(1) Kindly write on one side of
(2) Always send name and ad- 

II pen-name is also
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month, in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear. ]

Departments : 
paper only, 
drees with communications.

that is necessary, 
drawn down a little at the top, and up 
a little at the bottom. Some fit a board
at the bottom, to deflect the current up
wards into the room, instead of letting

that it blows 
The method is immaterial.

it come straight in so 
upon people.
Let the truth of the matter be grasped

Perhaps some of you read, a fortnight 
the account of the investiga

te Isolation 
Although the h os- 

exonerated, as you

and devices will form themselves, and 
that truth may be expressed in very few 
words :
and pure air must be admitted somehow 
from out-of-doors.” 
lation so that the poisoned air will be 
driven out and the pure air will take its 

If you have no perfected ventila
tion system built into your house, throw 
doors and windows open three or four 
times a day; keep windows open as widely 
as possible at top and bottom, contract
ing the openings only as the air becomes 
cold and the wind blows strongly in.
‘ ‘ Ainsi-soit-il.”

or so ago, 
t ion into conditions at “Impure air is poisoned air,

Hospital, Toronto, 
pital officials were

Arrange the venti-

may remember, it yet was made evident 
that some of the servants in the building place.
had but little idea of the deadliness of 
bacteria or "germs,” or the necessity of 
thorough disinfection after all exposures. 
Truly, it seems to take a long time to 

people in general understand the 
constant necessity there is of guarding
make D. P.

against harmful bacteria.
One’s hands may look clean after wait- 

a patient suffering from con-

A Trip to Niagara.
Sometimes I see in this paper descrip

tions of a pleasure trip that some of the 
readers have taken, and I should like to 
tell you about one I had to Niagara 
Falls this summer, and don’t know that 
I ever enjoyed a trip so much.

tagious disease, but they are not clean ; 
they are poisoned, unless one takes care 
to wash them, after each service, with
soap and water, with some disinfectant 

added to it.
A scratch or cut may seem but a tri

fling thing, yet the germs of blood-poison
ing may be there, and the prompt use of 
disinfectant may save much trouble.

Every house 
its medicine chest a 

Carbolic acid is good, 
mixed with water before application 
Iodoform is a splendid disinfectant, con-

Listerine is

We took the train about f>.30 a. m . 
and arrived in Toronto at 10.30. It 
was a special excursion train, and took 
passengers on at nearly every station; 
the ten coaches were packed full. It was 
raining when we started, but as the day 
wore on, the sun came out, and our ride 
to Toronto, mostly along the lake shore, 
was all we could wish for. We just had 
time at Toronto to catch the boat for 
Lewiston Our boat was a fine one, the 
“Chippewa. ” and the sail on Lake On
tario and up the Niagara Hiver was de
lightful.

We reached Lewiston at 2 p. m. Of 
course, we were on Uncle Sam’s territory 
now, but opposite Lewiston is Queenston 
Heights, and about the first thing to at
tract your attention on landing is Brock’s 
monument looking down on you.

We took the electric car from here to 
He- the Falls, around by what is known as 

the “Gorge route.” 1 do not know how 
going to desci il>e to you the trip 

along the rixer bank, with its magnificent 
scenery of rocks on each side, and the 
water dashing down through them lik«> 
little falls, 
we noticed 
and swifter

And so the list goes, 
should contain in 
few disinfectants.

st&ntly used in hospitals, 
of use in an emergency. There are many 
others.

Again, drinking water may look clean.
is in the slightest degreeBut if it

“smelly," if it is close enough to barn
yard or cesspool to have any chance of 
drainage into it, if there is a case of 
typhoid in the close vicinity, that clean
looking water may be dangerous.

possible evident source of
pollution far from it. then, if there 
still suspicion, but not proof, send a bot
tle of the water to an analyst,

is I am

Central Ex-Shutt, Chemist,Frank T.
As we pursued our journey, 

the current getting swifter 
Soon we come upon the 

Whirlpool rapids, and then
catch a glimpse of the Falls

Write himperimerital Farm, Ottawa, 
for directions and all information.

Winter is coming, and with it another 
been astounded from thisdanger. Have you ever 

to note how many people there are who 
to hax e no grasp whatever of

point you
in all their glory, pouring over the rockthe 

people one hundred and sixty 
The sight was grander than I had 

through the

at a height of 
feet.

of ventilation ? I knowidea
right in this city, people who look as if 
they should know better, too, who never 
think of keeping their bedroom windows 

at night, and who seem to imagine

mist thatex i‘«ted, seen 
overhangs it all.

On reaching Niagara, we went over to 
Goat Island, and along Horseshoe Fallsthat an airing of the house once a day.

When. We stayed thereon the Canadian side, 
about an hour, and some places the spray

in the morning, is quite enough 
oh, when, will everyone

at all times is as necessary to
understand that

clothes werewas so thick, our 
A bout

pure air
perfect health as is food itself, and that 
more colds are caught through sitting in 

or cold rooms filled

half-past three, while
were there, a man committed suicide by 
leaping over the Falls at Prospect Pointoxer-heated rooms, 

with bad air (which are quite as injurious 
as hot ones), than in any other way ? 
You readers of this column can at least

fresh air

' ‘thrills ”It certainly gave me 
often heard that a spell comes over you
at this place, and you xvant to jump in.

from Syracuse pur-hut this man camebe apostles of the gospel of 
You can preach it in your own neighbor
hood, and so do more good than.

posely to do this.
As we had a great 

short time, we thought it better to mox«*
deal to see in a

haps, you well imagine. 
Some We did not do much sight-seeing in 

We sa xv there, though, the only
• ‘cannotpeople will say they

But it is quite possible N iagarastand draft.”
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Pine-cone Design for Cushion Cover, Curtains, Table Cover, Etc.
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and Dull

ts on

xvn gained
ing :

ushea, with 
all colors, 
ine, 
ty so doing 
on of paint 
e to avoid 
‘nK it look 
»ever show

appearance

on an

Have the 
tke it, mix
rnt sienna, 
3 brown, if
bite, black, 
dull sage- 

given the
ing it with 
deed, 

by adding 
or a pleas- 
shade,

most

use

procured at 
rtists* tube 
rhite, Prus- 
it sienna, 
low, black, 
e, you can 
iu will ever

1

*3

I ii

removes tartar, and hardens the gums, 
but is too gritty to use constantly.

llorse-radish is delicious and healthful, 
hut most people are affected disagreeably 
by the fumes while grating it; the un
pleasantness can be almost entirely over
come by putting it 
grinder.

But you can start with two
Materials stencilled with

need to use. 
or three colors, 
these colors, mixed with turpentine, will 
wash nicely, if the water is not too hot, 

do not rub soap directly on the col-

m[ f; It ü!! ! I iiii if

hut
ored portions. 1

through the meat-materials most used for stencil- 
are scrim, net mesh, cheesecloth. /Among

,ing .plain muslin, and pongee, for thin
tains; burlap and linen for cushions; linen

crash for table-covers; monk’s, also

cur-

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.and

called abbots' and monastery cloth, heavy 
crash, etc., for portieres, 
stencilling is done on linen, cut out, and 

heavier material for por-

Sometimes the I,

Now—and Thenappliqued to a 
tieres, etc., but the ground material must, 
of course, be plain.

Often, stencilling is improved by outlin- 
with heavy embroidery floss for 

•‘rat-tail”

when none of us knewV7EARS ago
* better we took our wheat to the 

good friend the miller
ing it,
thin materials, or with cord or 
braid for heavy materials.

If great care is 
scarfs for party or concert wear, may t>e 

stencilling the ends with delicate

> village mill and 
ground it for

It wasn't his fault if our wheat was mostly 
grits or if it was frosted or smutty. He did the 
best he could with the materials we gave him 
and the facilities he had for grinding.

The making of flour to-day is not a mere 
grinding process. I he great Ogilvie b lour 
Mills of to-day are a vast commercial enterprise 
extending from ocean to ocean.

our
us the best he could.

taken, plain chiffon ,V/made by 
colors. 

When

/

stencilling, be sure to have plenty 
under the material, 

Also have
mof blotting paper

changing it when necessary 
an extra piece to drip the brush off 

aJid plenty of thumb tacks to tack 
The secret of

7upon
the design down with, 
good stencilling is to have the pattern 

the material, the color rather 
dripped off the brush so that 

Keep the brush just

&c

■itight on 
thin, but 7/I: <S
it will not run. 
moist enough to shed the color, and scrub

When one side Royal Household Flour
makes it the finest flour in the 
world. It is the all embracing 
system of care and watchful
ness and scientific knowledge 
that surround it at every stage 
from wheat field to kitchen.

Canadians may well be proud of 
Royal Household Flour. It is no small 
thing to have it to say that the world’s 

perfect flour is made in Canada 
from Canadian wheat and has become 
a world-wide factor through Canadian 
skill and capital.

“Royal Household” is head and 
shoulders above ordinary flour in quality.

The best flour for Bread and Pastry 
is “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”. To

flit well into the material
and quite dry (for curtains), turn. uF <5is done

and apply the color to the other side

11 is a world product. It is 
well known in Africa as well 
as in Canada. It is as much 
appreciated in the poorest 
household at home as it is in 
the Royal Household abroad. 
To make Royal Household 
Flour the product it is.involves 
vast

►How to Get Stencilling- 
Patterns.

i

iireaders have written.So many of our 
asking where they can get stencilling pat
terns. that we have bestirred ourselves in 
the matter, and are now able to give you

We have pro-an extra good chance, 
cured several lots of these patterns, all 
ready to to cut out (which may to easily 
done by laying the pattern over glass 
and cutting with a sharp knife), and are 
prepared to let you have them in either 
of two ways: (1) You can, by sending

set of 20 patterns. (2) 
get this set as a 

new sub-

capital and 
Every advanced process, every 
modern device that can in any 

the quality of

resources. most

$1, obtain a
If yo\i choose, you 
premium by sending us 
scription to "The Farmer's Advocate.”
The patterns, it may to stated, contain 

designs for curtains, cush- 

portieres, table-covers, etc.
outfit, consisting of 

brushes, from one to 
bottle

way improve 
Royal Household Hour is 
immediately adopted regard- 
ess of expense.

If the production of 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR was purely a milling 

it would not be better

a variety of

The rest of your try it is to prove it.
If you send In your name 

and address.also t he name 
of your dealer. “Qgilfie'l 
Boos for • Cook", containing 
125 pages of excellent 
Recipes will be sent free 
of charge.
Ogilvie Floor Milk Co. 

Limited.

Coat with Convertible Collar 
34 to 42 bust.

$7U Long
from one to three

eight tubes of paint, and a
he otitained at a tri

hardware merchant 
of these sets, kindly 

You may wish

s ■
of turpentine, may 
fling cost from your 0 process

than any good flour. But it 
the milling alone that

If you want one 
order as soon eus possible.

in makingof the patterns
and the sooner you

E31to use some 
Christmas presents, 
order the sooner you

is not

Tt:
be accommo-

>|f*
dated.

Bedroom Fvirrxiture 
Factory Prices

It m%)Our Scrap Bag. I f ■ ; )To make brooms last, dip them in hot.
rinse in t; U la Jki#week, then 

leave to dry, brush up- To You atclean suds once a 
cold water and 
w a rd 

Borax is
il

this nicely CHIFFONIER ONLY $10.95
An example of the splendid values

tained in our large cata- 
/flXv logue. Made of selected 

hardwood, quarter-cutfTYIYn surface,
I I I ] 1 1 I oak finish ;
il 1 i / 1 \ 5 drawers,

solid brass 
han dies; 
oval - shap
ed British 
bevel mir
ror; polish- 

finish ;

excellent for cleaning oiled or 
does not injure them 1 \ 8painted floors, as it 

as strong chemicals do
Ink Stains

juice plentifully before laundering.
White clothes may he put away, starched 

winter, if wrapped 
will

it 1con-
Apply lemon

To Remove
16769 Plain Blouae or 

Gulmpe for Misse» 
and Small Women, 
14, 16 and 18 years.

6738 Fancy Waist 
for Misses and Small 

Women.
14, 16 and 18 years.

a
the

in newspapers, 
yellow, but the garments 

Crease the rim of a 
with butter.

and ironed, for 
well The papers 

will not. 
kettle all round 

will greatly prevent

m7v >y
HT” yjr\ -, c£L/>....This

1»

E3boiling over.
To mend split 

ter on the wrong

taffeta, paste court plas- 
the material r””-—,

side of 
it begins to crack.

well and fertilize Q wt.........
i

i /just as soon as 
Work up the garden 

it during this month. 
To clean white furs

I

mand feathers, rub 
shake, repeating until d edl| s*6 /Ithem in flour and easily 

worth $15.« $10.95washed once a 
with the

fluid
$5.45 E&2KE Iron Bed

Frame is made of heavy tubular iron,l 1-16-mch. continuous 
posts ; ornamental fillers and husks gold tin^- Drop ex
tension foot ; 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Equal to any $10 bed sold.

SEND FOR LARGE OATALOOUE 1 7"

m i\\Flair-brushes should to 
week, and dried in the sun,

;A good cleansing -
To 1 quart (Inbristles down, 

for this is made as follows : Ammonia. 1water, add 1 teaspoon a
small bit of soap, 

then rinse in

warm
teaspoon borax, and a 
Wash the brush in

z as/this.

clear cold water.
Lemonade taken ever> 

breakfast Is a splendid liver tonte.
Common kitchen salt is a ver\ 

dentifrice to use occasionally, a 
wash being used the rest 
Tbe eaR whitens and preserves

The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Umlted,
TORONTO, ONT.

morning before 6774 Tucked BIoum 
or Shirt Waist,

34 to 42 buat.

6711 Outing Blouse 
or Shirt W aist.
34 to 42 bust.good

milder
Kindly order by number, giving age or 

Allow at least Üof the time 
the teeth. measurement, as required
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to receive pattern 
Address

ten days in which 
l’rice, ten cents per pattern.
Fashion I)ept., "The Farmer's Advocate,"%z £ This Home - Made Cough # 

Syrup will Surprise You. t

Even Whooping Cough 4 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.

ILondon, Ont.

Exceptional Value *
*Recipes in Season. Stops $iWild Grape Jelly.—Put a peck of grapes 

in a kettle, adding a quart of vinegar, 
cinnamon, and whole cloves. 1 cup each. 
It ring slowly to a boil, and simmer until 

Drain through a cheesecloth bag.

WE PRESENT HERE TWO EXTRA-VALVE MISSES' DRESSES. WE 
KNOW YOU WILL LIKE EITHER ONE OF THESE, AS THE STYLE, FIT, 
MATERIAL AND FINISH IS FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. WE 

AIM TO GIVE OUR 
FRIENDS A FULL 
STANDARD OF VALUE 
IN EVERY WA Y.
WHETHER IT IS OUR 
CHEAPEST OR REST 
GRADE.

*
*

Here is a homemade remedy that 
takes hold of a cough instantly, uml 
will usually cure the most stubborn 
tase in 24 hours This recipe makes 

ounces — a family supply.

tender.
Put this juice on the fire in a granite 
kettle and boil 20 minutes, then put in
f> lhs. warmed sugar, stir until dissolved, 
boil 5 minutes, and put in glasses.

P sixteen
You couldn’t buy as much or as good 
ready-made cough syrup for $2.r.OGarden Grape Jelly.—Stem the grapes, 

wash them, and cook until soft.
hag and

Put it on the fire and let come

Drain
Mix two cups of granulated sugar 

w ith one cup of warm water, and stir 
2 minutes. Put 2J ounces of I’inex 
(fifty Cents’ worth) In a 16-oz. bottle, 
and add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps 
perfectly and has a pleasant taste— 
children like it. Braces up the appe 
tite and is slightly laxative, which 
helps end a cough

measure thethrough a jelly 
juice.
to a boil, then add 1 lb. sugar for each 

After adding the sugar, boil 
10 minutes, skimming fre-

n
8

pint juice, 
from 5 to 
(juently. 
before sealing, 
melted paraffine. over

r x
Pour in jelly glasses, and cool 

Put brandied paper, or 
thethe top of

jelly.
Pumpkin Pie (for one pie).—One egg,

tablespoons
You probably know the medical 

value of pine in treating asthma, 
bronchitis, and other throat troubles, 
sore lungs, etc. There is nothing bel 

Pinex is the most valuable con-

two-thirds cup milk, two 
sugar, two heaping tablespoons pumpkin, 

with ginger, butter, and spice. 
Another (for four pies)

8005 MISSES TAI
LORED DRESS, made oi 
good quality Panama. 
Colors: black, navy, brown. 
Trimmed with silk and 
tache braid, 
box pleat and fold over the 
shoulders. Full sleeves fin
ished with silk and braid. 
Sizes 12.14,16and 18. Price,

season
Two quarts ter.

centrâted compound of Norway white 
pine extract, rich in guiacol and all 
the natural healing pine elements 
Other preparations will not work m 
this formula.

The prompt results from this inex
pensive remedy have made friends for 
it in thousands of homes in the 
Vnited States and Panada, which ex 
plains why the plan has been imi
tated often, but never successfully 

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
money promptly refunded, goes 

Your druggist nas 
If not.

Buttons on sugar, enoughmilk, 8 eggs. 2 cups 
mashed pumpkin to thicken, 2 teaspoons 

Beat the yolksî f ; nutmeg and cinnamon, 
of eggs with the sugar, add the pump
kin, then the spice and whipped whites.

A New Way to Can Tomatoes.—Scald 
and peel the tomatoes, and place them, 

sterilized sealers.
$4.90

Pour inwhole, in
boiling water to fill the sealers (sealers 
should t>e warm, and have a hot, wet8006 MISSES SERGE 

DRESS. Can be made in 
any of this season's popular 
colors. Sailor collar, waist 
band, cuffs, p kets and tie 
are trimmed with silk. 
Plain and well tailored 
Sizes: 12,14,16 and 18. Price,

cloth around them), then put on covers. 
Place sealers in a boiler, pour in boiling 
water till it reaches the neck, put the 

I,et come to a boil on the

1

or$ lid on boiler, 
stove, then set the boiler away at once, 
wrapped in blankets, 
jars are ready to set away 
place.

Unfermented

with this recipe.
Pinex or will get it for you 
send to The Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont.

8
I When cold, the

$5.25 in a dark

hi i
Grape Juice.—Mash 

grapes, heat to boiling point and press 
out the juice, 
set III a boiler, pour in cold water to 
necks of bottles, coter, and after boiling

t Be Watchfulil
! Fill bottles with juice.THESE ARE SENT Al L

CHARGES PAID And attentive to 
your hair and 
complexion, and 

will be re-

Fill up bot-I egins, let boil 10 minutes, 
ties with hot juice, and seal at once.ms warded with a 

p re pos sessing 
appearance that

H’e 7vant you to see our 
btf? Catalogue, 
like it. It is a true index 
to the latest London and 
Nrsv York Styles.

Sugar may be added to the juice if you 
choose.

Parsnips —Scrape, cut in slices and boil 
Put a pint of slices into

a 'îimil
il
n

No 8006> Ott Tt ill
No 8005

your more care
less friends with 
rich apparel willm until tender.

We refund your money 
If not satisfied.

Have ready a sauce madea baking dish, 
of f CU|) each of butter and flour mixed, 

Season, and

Mailed free for the asking. Our guarantee protects you.

and cups milk,
over the slices, 
cheese, and hake until the cheese melts

MONTGOMERY ROSS & COMPANY
Box 110, Station B, Montreal, Quebec.

Princess
Complexion

Purifier

Sprinkle all with grated

A
Current Events.■Et_

Is a natural aid to natural beauty. It improves 
and preserves the complexion by removing the 
waste matter from the skin and the secretions 
from the pores. Freckles, Ian, Mothpatches, 
Sallowness and Muddiness disappear, so also do 
Acne, Eczema, Ringworm, Ivy Poisoning, etc. 
Price $1.50, express paid.

■la

Louis XV. 
Design Very 
Handsome

Parliament will meet on November
■

:

fffj
B¥;- 1 7th

m The trial of Dr. (Tippen and Ethel 
Leneve began in London this week. SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

ÏÏÈ MOLES, WARTS, RED VEINS, etc, detract
from one's appearance. These are cleared from 
the skin permanently without mark or scar b\ 
own method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction as
sured. Booklet ‘‘F“ mailed on request.

Fix-King Manuel, of Portugal, and 
his mother will go to England short-

K '

ly.
HISC0TT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 

61 College St , Toronto
Established 1892.

The illustration gives you 
some idea of the beauty of the 
Sherlock-Manning 20th Cen
tury Piano. It is a design 
from the Louis XV. period 
chaste, graceful and simple in 
outline. While the pilasters 
and trusses are artistically 
hand carved, they are alto
gether in sympathy with the 
charming simplicity of the 
case.

Canada’s new warship, the Xiobe, 
is due to arrive in Halifax on October 
21st

Se-Flic new monument to Laura 
cold, at Queenston Heights, will he 
unveiled next June.W:m

The decree expelling religious orders 
from Portugal will not be enforced 
against the Irish Dominicans rthe World.are payable all over

Absolutely the best way 
to remit money by mail.

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES ISSUED 

Money sent by Telegraph and Ceb'e 

Foreign Money bought end s«»*d

LOUIS XV.
E The hres in the Rainy Ri\er Dis

trict have IkVii the most disastrous20th CENTURY PIANOm:
in tlie history of the country on the 

Manx livesMinnesota side 
Inst, and thousands art1 homeless

were
case. It is pure, brilliant and 

walnut, whichever you powerful. Far above the aver-
The beautifully figured mahog

any or
prefer, Is polished by hand until age In quality and durability, 
the surface attains a plate-glass

A conductor and a brakemati on
Montana railroad dilYv:" as to the pv> >p*m 
pronunciation of the name Kurelia 
^angers are open -partied upon ,cr 

î. « hoar t he coud

You w ill wish to see the 20th Hates for Money Order»

$5 snd under .
Over 6 to $10 
“ 10 to 30
-■ 30 to 60

O/: Sale 77i all Can. Par. Ky. Stations.

smoothness. Century beauty before buying any 
The tone of the Sherlock-Man- other, so write us for name and 

2< 1111 Centui v Piano is in address of nearest agent in your

6
ut tin- '-tat i"ti 10

nmg
keeping with the beauty of the locality.

. 16
■Sun

Vnri then frnMi 
other ('ml

lu ll r-t k«-hia n
SHERLOCK - MANNING OKOAN CO. LONDON , ONT. • r the ,
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he Beaver Circle. I1*™ Mount Birds *"• Animals
fk'TÆ SSLS, sataïj&’rHiï
I rugs and robes, etc. Only school of its kind in the world.
I Expert instructors, latest and |ppr*p»| katumUSTS— X 1 
I most approved methods. Sue* |" ex Gs E> • you cm quickly W.
I ces, absolutelyguaranteed or *
I no tuition. Pleasant, tascinat- copy of Taxidcru.yM.it- mount your o-n 

ing work for men. women ^
^ or boys. Quickly and easily ^r^7„slon,L g

*“ " ”"r BIB PROFITS SsISSSsaMVE»

.iSà»»»
HQimwiMTBBW «CWOOB. or T«””y 

5037 «wood

WrlfeToday 
I for 
' FREE 
b^Book

“DAT HEW CEHTURY WASHER SUAH DO 
CtT DE DIRT OUT."—Aunt Salma.

tv,, «.. running principle on which this wether i» 
. T.u correct, audit will eetrect every particle oi dirt 
î>u" m descriptions of wearing apparel and household 
Ubrica wtoou? injury to the goods, and with-

oul lid°hvdealers everywhere.
If ÿoïrVdoesnt handle it write dlreex

" lent Sillna'a Wash Day
art&:
valuable hints und seereti
about wuxbluf.
Seed 
puitul 
for It 
today.

fh t
». *

*

gl. #

[ All children in second part and second books, 
will write for the Junior Beavers* Department. 
Those In third and fourth books, also those 
who have left school, or are in High School, 
between the ages 
write for Senior Beavers’.

* of 11 and 15, inclusive, will 
Kindly state book 

at school, or age, if you have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. ]

Honor-roll Letters.
London Fair. athat 

. urul 
iborn 
l akes 
Pl'l> 

good 
.50. 

sugar 
i stir 
I'inex 

ottle. 
keeps 

iste— 
appe 
vhich

iSitTS*

Two years ago I went to London i air 
with my mother and father. 
up about five o'clock in the morning, and 
found that we were going to have a fine,

We gotk\

Ç
warm day.

We started for St. Mary’s about half
past six, and got there about half-past 

There was a large crowd at the 
station, and we had to wait a long time 

for the train.
there was a great rush, but some 

left beh ind. 
and it was rather tiresome standing all

SWEL
i - ontJ seven.

I When at last it did come

PHONOGRAPHS sud RECORDS

JufiïÈ_
We could not get a seat,

.ilthe way to London.
There were quite a few on the car that 

Some of the schoolboys stood § 8xlical

tuna, 
tides, 
ç bel 
; con- 
white 
id all 
lents 
rk m

1 knew, 
a few feet away.

T X_.Vl|rsj

I «

- „

s
drunken man t>ehind us act- 

foolishly, so that
There was a

ing and talking very 
nobody could be heard.

We could not see much, as we were not
passed the

v

a window,
Just as we got off the train 

the Wild West show entering the

but wenear
asylum, 

we saw ::-x':£<

“Sr • '
, J.L !

fair grounds
The McClary Company were throwing 

the crowd, and we caught 
had greet fun watching them

max
is for 

the 
h ex 

i m i -

tin cups among 

three.
make sap pails, which they seemed to do ■i the Boys" l

in a minute. HRlly.
tion. 

goes 
t nas 

: not. 
Ont.

with no arms, whoThere was a man 
used his toes instead of hands in eating,

the
'•X

writing and picking updrinking, 
money which people gave him.

In the evening we wenfcp to the grand- 
stand, but had a great deal of trouble 

We saw clowns act-

EDISON, VICTOR. COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00

Cash or monthly payments.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dundas St, London.

Pi

muE. v/d 1Send for catalogue. getting our tickets.
and also the fireworks, which were -"Xvmv^Xing,

very beautiful.
One car made of paper and lighted up 

the track when another 
loud crash,

Aul
• 4

was going along 
into it. IThere was aran

IS _ I and both cars burned up
MW^lininilAH I Then we went out of the fair grounds 
^^i1|1SHBBMI1IMIIH land walked up the street. We walked

VMHA/Umy | SO far that we thought we had gone the

DaAU wrong way. At last we got to the

I station, and found a seat in the train
, St. Mary’s, where we 

got off the train and rode home. 1 was 
tired when I got home, and soon 

T. ALVIN CHACO 
(Age 10, Book IV.).

Xrr %5

•v
•y;fr We soon got to

I
% >|

•i • «■ very 
went to bed.

This valuable med
ical book tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own home, tf | | Dear Puck, 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh,
Bronchitis. Asthma 

throat or lung 
are yourself

I How I Grow Sweet Peas.
I.I "How 1 

will describe the
to your inquiry, 

sweet peas?" I
In answer

-étions 
itches, 
ilso do 
g. etc.

li
culture as fully as I can.

the fall by giving the ground 
of hen droppings, mixed 
dig it into the ground in 

Early in 
as the ground will 

have the soil nice 
trench about five 

the seed in two

II
I begin in 

a heavy coat 
with lime.

or any

^ertl^ badTrfed^aTed. and the, be
lieved tlieir case hopeless.

Write at once to the YonkermanCon 
sumption Hemcdy Co '597f **'r“t«
Kelenui/oo. Mich., and the, will .end you 
«rom their Cen.dl.n Depot th.^oo^.nd 
e generous supply o FV<-t y sufferer
absolutely tree, for the, . « F jt ,s too 
to have tins wonderful cure be c 
late. Don t wait - write today. H n y 
mean the saving of your me.______

I

I
feet wide.about twoa space

the spring, as 
work, I dig it over, 
and fine, and make a 

inches deep

letract

35I plant
inches apart, alternate 

about
about four

As soon as the peas are
stretch the wire, which

rows.
in rows.
five inches high, I 
is about three feet high, with stakes at

When the peas

ITUTE

about six feet high, 

the top, Iget near 
the same

stretch another wire 
1 might say mine 

of the house, 
the wall.

width on it. 
the south side

four feet fromSj
1

(name and design registered)

grow on 
about, three or 
I water them every two 
suds, sprinkle suds over

lice, and keep

weeks with soai>- 
the vines to kill/

the blossoms
any green 
picked every day.

awarded first prize for peas at

Dairy-bred Shorthorns at Auction
at THF.IR FARM, 5 MILES FROM CALEDONIA STATION. ON

Brampton fair- ..
CHARLIE McLEAN (age 10, Hook III.).

Snelgrove, Ont.

k
d. ___different from and

better than tiny other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

are
>y I hope many 

will follow upon 
some sweet peas

Charlie, 

the Beavers 
example, and grow

Many thunks,

more of

next spring.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1910SUED 

Cab'e 

iold. ....—— - -............

Western Fair.A Visit to the
I he Wednesday morning of the Western 

Fair week broke clear and bright The

JOHN 8ENN & SON, YORK P. O., ONTARIOthe dewy treesand sparkled on
which was beginning 

Frost’s

31sun rose 
and on the grass,

show

>its
Co. Limited, of .1 a'keffectsThe Cowan the87Toronto. powerful fingers 

We had a great
do he-deal of work t
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and better 
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Pleases people 
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Insects.
•One day about 

two weeks ago, as I wan walking through 
of our fields, I saw some little black 

ground.

Dear Duck and Beavers

one
1therunning alongbugs

stopped to watch them, and this is what 
Their backs are black ;they were like 

there are two wings which lie close to-
quite hard , those wings 

riblied and cover most of its body.
get her and are
are
There are thin glassy wings between the 
body and the black wings, 
are smooth, hard and black all the w av 
around, with its two front legs fastened

Its shoulders

You can scarcely see thein under.
ridge which separates the head from the 
shoulders. Its eyes are tiny round balls 

each side of its head and there are 
long prongs which grow out from 

its eyes; they are very much like a hair. 
It has six little prongs fastened to its 
mouth . each pair is a 
These are what they feed themselves with, 
I think It has six legs, which are a 
light brown color; the legs are different 
lengths, the same* as the prongs, the 
front ones being the shortest The under 
part of the body is a dark brown, almost 
black in color The bug is about a

different size.

These bugs lay the eggs 
wire worm is hatchet!.

and has 
way around its 

a half to an inch

half-inch long 
from which the 
The worm is fat and white, 
rings running all the 
body, and is from

The bugs lay their eggs in thelong.
fall, and the worms hatch in the spring. 
The worm is very troublesome; most all 
farmers know what it looks like. This
year we had an early spring, and the 
farmers had their grain in early ; then 
there was was a cold snap, which kept 
the grain from growing, and the worms 
had a good chance to eat it. 
must stop, for I am making a terribly 
lung composition.

P.O . Ont.

Well. T

HA7FT, A. MUIR 
(Book IV.).Sea rbon

Smith says in regard to the beetles, 
whose lar\io are* known a~s wireworms 
During May or June, earlier or later, ac- 

rding to the species, the eggs ore laid 
wherever vegetation, 

a grassy character, is 
The larva* hatch by mid

in grass-land or 
especially of 
abundant
summer, and fe«*d upon roots, growing 
hut slowly, and requiring, indeed, in 

three years to com- 
Vupat ion

many cases, two or 
t heir development 

hanging to pupa*) takes place in fall,
plete

to the adulta tnl usually the 
also takes place hi 
t h.itigh t hex remain 
a bout until t he snr

winter sets in. 
and do not fly

fore we got ready; at least we thought 
We had to get the break- 

wash the dishes, get our lunch, and 
It also took 

our

so. anyway, 
fast

other little tasks.
us a long 1 ime to get packed into 
vehicle, as there were twelve of us to go 

Our hand bagsin a two-seated auto.
very troublesome, because they were 

so bulky with that which was to supply
us for the big day.

well until we reached the 
bridge, when Tommy 
steering the machine, 

and let us go 
We went so fast that

All went
River Thames 
Smith, who was 
became suddenly sick,
through the river, 
we didn’t get wet.

When we first reached the fair grounds 
all greatly enjoyed a ride 

next
theon
thevisitedmerry-go-round. We 

wonderful Crystal Palace, where we 
almost everything hut live stock.

to the poultry house.

saw
Our

next visit was 
They looked so proud as they strutted

The flowersup and down their cages, 
and fruit were also very 
thought that the dogs 
things shown.

By this time it was noon, and our big 
was unpacked, which

Now the grand stand's turn had 
I watched the races until

nice, but I 
were the nicest

we all en-lunrh
joyed.

horse unfortunately stumbled and threw 
its driver upon the hard track, hut both 
escaped without being seriously injured. 
Clowns and acrobats performed, whom I 
watched closely, with a determination to

their tricks the next day.
We soon left the grand stand, and pre

pared to return to our country homes. 
We reached home just as the good old 

sinking and long shadows were 
stretching across the road 

The great Western Exhibition was 
cided by all to have been a perfect suc- 

and we resol veil to visit it again.

t ry

sun was 
to l>e seen

de-

DOLLY (Age 13, Book IV.).
Bryanston, Ont.

Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a 

perfect cil heater is of value ? If you want to sleep with your win
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater 
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match

in the morning, when you get out of 
bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early 
breakfast before the stove is radiating 
heat can get immediate warmth from 
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano 
in a cold room in the morning can 
have warmth from an oil heater while 
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who 
has to walk the floor on a cold win
ter’s night with a restless baby can get 
temporary heat with an oil heater, and 
then turn it off. The

Xui ■ : ■ ari^i IAjP
Absolutely smokeless and odorless

Is invaluable in its capacity of quickly giving heat. Apply a match and it is im
mediately at work. It will burn for nine hours without refilling. It is safe, 
smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator 
always shows the amount of oil in the font.

It has an antomatlc-locklng name spreader which prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop 
back so that the wick can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly 
unscrewed for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive circular
to the nearest agency of the WMpr

The Queen City Oil Company,

s

#

AN INVITATION
is extended to you to come and examine our display of 
Gourlay Pianos. Even if you are not yet ready to pur
chase, come now and spend an hour in seeing and hear
ing these superb instruments.

*
*

Soudiip pianos
are all of one quality—the best- The lowest priced style 
is as well made as the highest. The ambition of the 
makers of Gourlay Pianos is not to make the greatest 
number of instruments, but to make each one so rich in 
tone, so responsive in action, so artistic in design and so 
durable in every way that it will bring prestige and added 
reputation.

If you cannot come in write for Catalogue and prices.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming,
188 Yonge Street,L Toronto, Canada.

I ati,

■
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This is the greatest washer the world has 
ever knovn. So easy to run that it’s al
most fun to work it. Makes clothes spot- 

am lessly dean in 
W W Æ double quick

M time. Si
Jf minutes finishes 

I^EjSSBgg® tubful.

Any woman can 
have a

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 day»’ free 
trial.

Don’t send money.
yo 

si ble.
» first

gy fr i"ht. See the 
wonders it performs. Thousands being 
used. Every user delighted They write 
us bushels of letters tellin how it saves 
work and worry. Let the 1900 Washer 
pay for itself Just send us 50 cents 
each week out of the money it saves you.
Write to-day for our Free Washer Book It ex
plains the easy payment plan." Tell us your 
nearest freight station. Address me personally 
for this offer F. A. D. BAOH, Manager, The 
1900 Washer Co., 367 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Ont.

u are respon-
you can try it 
Let us pay the

2190
This offer is not good in Toronto, Montreal, 

Winnipeg or Vancouver and Bubnrbe, as we have 
branch offices in these places, 
arrangements are made in these districts.

Special trial
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A FLOOD of LIGHT
FROM KEROSENE COAL OIL
sue Aladin Incandescent Mantle 
Lamp generates with kerosene (CoalOiI ) 
a ,:ght more brilliant than gas and *>b-c- 
tricity. It is simple, durable, portable, 
odorless and safe.

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY
by showingthe light, the lamp sells it 
self. It revolutionizes rural lighting; 
needed in every home. Kvery lamp gua
ranteed, The Sunbeam Burners tit all

ordinary l*mps-
Ask for agency proposition or how you can obtain a 

amp free to introduced
The MANTLE LAMP Co. of AMERICA, 

Chicago and Dept. B, MONTREAL.

oc

I

t!
if

I

New-Laid Eggs and 
Dressed Poultry

We are open to 
buy, and we pay 
the highest market 
prices for strictly 
new laid eggs and 
crate - fattened 
poultry.

HENRY GATEHOUSE, 
Fish, Game, Poultry, E&&S, Vegetables. 

348-350 West Dorchester St, 
MONTREAL

Logs Wanted!
400 Maple Logs, 10/16 ft long, 22 in. and up diameter 
^mall end ; 500 Rock Maple Logs, 15/30 ft. long, 12 
in. and up top end ; 2 carloads of Walnut Logs 15 in. 
and up diameter small end.
BRADLEY CO., HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Orono Fall Fair,
l>ear Ruck,—The fall fair I attended

was Orono Fall Fair, on the 16th of this
month. 1 went to it and had a nice
time. There were many beautiful horses, 
buggies and wagons there, 
races with horses. Some 
carts with horses hitched 
race with, and I think the poor horses
must have got pretty tired before they
got around the large ring three times at 
the rate they were going. We stood and 
watched the horses raring for a while, 
and then we thought we would go over 
to the tent and get something good
They had it e cream, as it w as such a 
warm day, and chocolate candies, mixed 
Candies, oranges, popcorn, peaches
grapes, gum, sweet cider, lemonade, and 
all sorts of nice refreshments. I got a 
dish of ice cream and some popcorn 
then we went into the drill-shed, where 
there were all sorts of things in there 
to look at The Bow manville Band was 
there, and it played many beautiful 
pieces. Then it was getting dark, and 
we w.nt down to the town and got our 
horse and started for home, 
think 1 ha e taken up enough room in

There were 
had little 

to them to

t

Well. 1
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Subscribe for “The Farmers Advocate and home 
Magazine." $1.50 per Year in Advance.

Just Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful!
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100Holsteins by Auction100
IOO HOLSTEINS OF THE RICHEST BREEDING, including stock of the greatest Holstein families, will be sold by public auction at

November1 11 19*10Co., Ont., Tuesday,Inkerman, Dundas
months' on bankable paper, 

off for cash. 
House at

The terms are 9$190.85. This cow's dam is a sister to France 3rd, 
the Canadian champion-bred cow that produced 
over 29 lbs. butter in 7 days. Another 5-year-old, 
Althe Posche No. 10964, gave 13,107 lbs. in 11 
months. She produced two heiter calves three 
days inside of a year. For the offspring inside ol a 
year I refused $190.00. I have many others equally 
as good, and as well bred as can be produced in 
Canada.

PROPERTY OF WM. HIGGINSON. with 5% interest, or 5% per annum 
Good accommodation at Temperance

All morning trains will be met at Inker- 
If weather is unfavorable

Cows offered in this sale have, in 14 months,
lbs. of milk, and made overproduced over 17,000 

$208.00. This was between freshening, and one 
of the good cows to be sold in this sale is Francy 
2nd’s Blossom No. 3418. This cow gave 17,204 
lbs. milk in 14 months, and made $208.70. In 12 
months she produced 15,551 lbs. milk, and made

Inkerman. 
man,
sale will be held under cover.

main line C. P. R-

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION TO :

# , INKERMAN, ONT.WM. HIGGINSONLAWRENCE LARNE, CLERK 
THOS. IRVING, AUCTIONEER.

When 1 nrrived I was very tired

after my pleasant day.
Hoping this will escape the w.p.b..The Machine the Farmer Needs1 will I lose, wish-this valuable corner. 

ing 1 he Circle every success
ZITA W. HALLOWELL

1

v ill now close.
CHARLES PATTERSON

(Age 12. Book TV.)‘OF THEM X ALL ' I s‘ TOL TON'S M‘ M '( Age 12, Book IV). ANDStark ville, Ont. A rkona , Ont.
%

NO. I DOUBLE ROOT CUTTERA Fall Fair. GOSSIP.
The fall fair which I am going to tell will beThe Scottish National Show 

held at Edinburgh on November 30th and 
December 1st. 1910. The 1911 show of 
the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng
land, will he held at Norwich. June 26th 

to 30th

POINTS OF MERIT.
To change from pulping to slicing is but the w ork of a

2. There arc two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other 
for slicing.

about happened in a pretty village 
It was held on the

1moment.
m Perth County.

1.

of October, in the year 

a prize offered for
and 7th

There was
lith

nited force of both wheels is always user! in doing the work190*.
the best drill and patriotic song to the 
schools within five miles of this village 
There were two schools entered the con 
test, 1 being a pupil of one 
;ti jn our drill, 16 girls and 16 boys.

3. The u
in either capacity.

Clydesdales shipped from Glasgow Oc- 
tolier 1st. for Canada, were 14 for Geo 
O’Brien, Calgary.
Larkin, Queenstown.
McCallum Bros., Brampton, Ont., this be
ing their third shipment this season.

not choke.4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURER
Shacfonns4,ruacn.îon" Î&& ÏÀjR^DESCFHPTfvÊ* CT R Ju LAI? aKi D PRICES.

TOLTON BROS., Ltd.,

Alta.; 14 for J. D. 
Ont., and 21

There were
;for

” TheWe chose as our patriotic song.
But the other Guelph, Ont.Maple la-a! Forever." 

school got first prize, which was $8.00, 
and the second prize was $6.00. 
fan started at one o'clock, and people

The agricul-

The annual Toronto Fat - stock 
advertised to take place at the 

December 12th and

firstThe
Show is
Union Stock-yards on 
13th.
dispensed; entries free, and close December 
1st. For prize list and entry forms, ap- 
pfy to .1 H. Ashcraft. Jr.. Union Stock- 

yards. Toronto

UREK
SANITARY CHURN

gathered in all directions, 
tural society try to make everything as 

The contest was
when $1,000 in cash prizes will lie

interesting as possible, 
t he first on the programme. The cows,
h..rs« s. pigs and cattle are judged before
hand, and there are these to look at for 
1 ho so who are interested, 
haw* pots and fowls there.
cultural hall are

There’s no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA’ . Barrel 
is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see how the churning is 
coming along without opening the churn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the
„„,k„l 1. operate. B,

They also
In the agri- 

show n fancy work.
pianos, 
flowers, 

After

POULTRY BUYERS.
At this season of the year, it is of 

particular value to farmers to know just 
find a reliable purchaser

photos, harness, 
vegetables and

aNo ready-made boots and shoes 
1 h»* contest is lady driving, horse hurdle 
and lady hitching, and driving around a 

The fair ground

burnt
where they can 
for their marketable poultry, a firm that 

all that it is worth, and knows
J ust

1
—1 TM

5 wooes 10^' will pay 
good stock 
such a firm is 
of London, Out., whose advertisement ap- 

elsewhere in this issue.

when it is presented.
the Flavellc - Silverwood.t hird-of-a mile track.

until the weight rests ... ,
fcs. churn can be quickly and easily tnoved- 

while the barrel remain «P^ght. „

EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

onThtM'e is always acontains fight acres, 
number of tents on 1 he grounds for re- They pay

promptly, and pay well; they are an
and have established an enviable

oldalso a balloon wThere was1 rvshments.
.1 vconsitin, which turned out a failure, ,as 
the canvas caught fire and went up in 
smoke without the man. 
nmg to look forward

nteresting part of our county 
The usual fee was taken at the 
1 am in senior-fourth reader.

firm, 
reputation business methodsfor squn re 

treatment
10 A Look up theirWe are begin- and generous 

advertisement and get in touch with them.to the airship
bein * an

New Brunswick’s Big Apple Show
X/OV are cordially mvilrci .01MmS
V Fruit Exhibition of the New Brunswick rruii^ John,

elation, to tie held m the 3rd 1910 OVc" 40) boxes, 150

real-estate end ol fruit-growing, write to

m
,SALE OF SHORTHORNS, 

noted stock farm, "The Briars."
as advertised in this 
of registered Short- 
ot Miss E. K. Sjb- 

auction. These cat-

AUCTION
I

will close now, hoping 1 have written an 
inter sling account of a fall fair.

At the
Sutton West, Ont., 
issue, twenty head 
horns, the property 
I,aid, will lie sold by 
tie are well bred, sires of first-class broed-

the herd, of

M G. SWITZER (Book IV. 1 

I ’ It No. 3, Anderson, Ont.

1!

1
ing having been used in 
which, among the latest.

aRoyal Sov- 
a Kinellar Claret. by

barrels and 
on all phases 
fare return trips on
information, or if interested in the

A G. TURNEY, Secretary, Fredericton, IM. B

Watford Fair Ie reign (imp),
Emancipator, and Sir Robert, by Robert 
Bruce, dam Imp. Wedding Gift 5th by 
Lord Rose berry (imp.). The Metropolitan 

from Toronto, and tne 
the farm.

the daypuck and Beavers.—On 
bfi‘n iv Watford Fair

dux 1 o the fair. 
b,*ii

I got permission 
father that 1 could go the next 

That night 1 went to 
got

1
*

electric cars run 
.1 ockson 
Q. T. R. trains also run

OCT. 31st, NOV. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, ST. JOHN, N. B.early, and in the morning stop is near
to Sutton.

Point
there I metOn my way

•mobile which frightened my horse 
little, but I soon got him going again

horse in a

1 •L.id v to go.

ENCOURAGING THE RIGHT KIND.
Stock-yards Cup, donated at 
National Exhibition at To- 

awarded to «1 ames

t Wh.u I got there I put mv 
4dm! and went down 
When 1 got inside the gate I met one of 

together all the 
t hi*

Si The DOMO Separator The Union 
the Canadian

to the fair grounds. ■I
ronto this year.
, eask, Greenbank. Ont., for the lient two 

The prizewinners were.
Shorthorn; Red

my friends, so we went 
Then we went to look 

h ii s.-s and cattle, which were very good
th“ merry-go-round and

the races

at
export steers.
Roan
King, grade Shorthorn, 
by (Hosier's Choice, 
the sire of 
champion at the 
Chicago. 1907. 
note that the

:';K,h,1? t ;rXrJ”c :^sixs“
'l l HI .lit", IV fill.II Our machines are well built, up-to-date, handsomely 
hmvÆkm, Closer. Turn Easier, are PREPU h. IndTf

YOUxrc“m;.sl'.isfoJ rlmmin expense. " Wc take ALL the risk

and Kas\ Terms of Payment. It s Free.

1. .lames, pure-bred

/ Both were sired 
(Roster's Choice is 

that won grand

we got on
After that we sawh.itl a ride.

very funnyand clowns perform 

; h.i *

the steer
International Show inthem s° much 

A little
We laughed at

: t made our sides ache m It will be interesting to 
Union Stock-yards Com- 

do ng „U they can to encourage 
„nd breeding of good beef 

called to

so we boughttent.
\fter that we

d. • mce a way was a 
' I i< e créam.

■ ’ the C’rvstal Palace.

s
lots of 

Soon we 
auto- 

\\ hen 
and w -nt

DOMO SEPARATOR COMPANY pany are 
the raising 
cattle 
their advertisement in

and saw

7Hwhieh were very good 
up town 

\ er \

Special attention isBrighton, Ontario.1 re on our way 
de which xv ont
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( <1! h.- Cranston N o\ el ty Advertising
whose1 advertisement of theof Toronto.

Billings egg-tester will have bv< n noted m 
îpemni a la.mch office 

(>< *5
our columns, have

Builderami show room at 
change, Winnipeg. in chare 

Alexander Gray
,.f

man.' ver

E2

POVLTRY
AND _

^EGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 

this heading at ' two cents per word each inser- 
Each initial counts for one word, and 

Names and addresses 
Cash must always accompany the

tion.
figures for two words, 
are counted.
order for any advertisement under this beading. 
Partie» having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns, 
serted for less than 30 cents.

No advertisement in

"piOR SALE—Pure-bred Rose-comb White Wyan
dotte pullets and cockerels, $1.60 each 

Mrs. Percy Clapp. Tecumseh, Ontario.

ANTED—A few private farmers to ship me 
Poultry, Eggs. Dairy Batter, Honey, sad 

Will pay highest mac 
W. J. Falle. Prince Albert Ave .

W
all other farm produce, 
ket price.
Weetmount. Montreal.

XT7HITE ROCKS. Buff and Black Orpington 
VV cockerels. $2 and $3 each (Andrews 

High worth Poultry Tarda, London.strains).
Ontario.

GOSSIP
In your issue of September 22nd. 1910. 

1523, referring to Dominion Kxhibi- 
B., you give P. D.

page
tion, St. John. N.
McArthur, of North Georgetown. Quebec, 
the credit of winning first place on breed-

Please correct thisherd.
error, as first place was won by us.

Mc I NT V RE BROS.

young

Kings < o., N. B

Among the shipments of pure-bred stock
from Glasgow on October 3rd, were ten 
Border-Leicester sheep, eight ewes and 
two rams, for Mr. Cossar, of Gatetown, 
New Brunswick. One of the rams was

Lord Skerrington, which was 
Kelso, for £110. These

sired by 
purchased at 
were shipped by J. Young, Hurlford, and 
should do credit to the land of their 
birth

DAIRY SHORTHORNS BY AUCTION
2nd. 1910.Wednesday, November 

there will lie sold by John Senn & Son, 
of York, Ont., five miles from Caledonia 
Station, their entire herd of 26 head of

< >n

Theydairy-hred Shorthorn cattle, 
all in splendid condition and modern

Cayuga and Caledonia, both
in

Attype
last year and this, in strong company, 
they Win practically everything hung up. 
They are big cattle, and big milkers, the 
kind the people are looking for to-day. 
They will be sold without reserve, and on 
eleven months* credit Look up the ad-

issue, and m nextxiitisement in this 
week's issue for fuller particulars

TRADE TOPIC

------------ .... . -..................... ........... ymmmd r

■

________________ -- ~ate

A Yorkshireman was standing next to 
a representative of the Red Rose on 
second day of the Blackpool flying meet-

"I understand
that justice is meted out very quickly in

the

when he remarked :ng.

these parts."'
'Quickly' exclaimed the Lancastrian- 

Why, mate, tilth'1 should think it is. 
yesterday an airman fell out of his net o- 
plane, and he was tried and sentenced to

t liehe hit•'lx month'' in jail before

1 \ O l

■ \ agruncx 
vmr,UT

I lieWhat< 1 • n ? <a \ so *

ofhe had no visible uv >’i-

thb
a» Farm Pr»*rti—. Help aid

«ttmatiea* Wasted, aad Pet Bteek.
TBBMS—Three eeete per word eaeh laeertion 

Initial eoaata for one word and Égare» 
are eomnted.1er two words. Names and

NoOaah meet alwaje aoeompany the order.
advertleement Inserted for le* than B0 seat».

XPERIENCED FARM HAND—Married, seeks 
situation.

Excellent references, 
cate, London.

E Good plowman and milker.
E. L., Farmer's Advo-

F OR SALE—Woodside Farm, six hundred and 
twelve acres, or would divide into three 

One of the beet farms in 
Situated east of Brantford.

hundred-acre farms.
Ontario.
full particulars, write E. Todd, Caledonia, Ont.

For

Up-to-
date plant; output. 140,000 pounds butter.

Address : Box C, “Farmer's

OR SALE—Creamery in Ontario.

Runs year round. 
Advocate." London.

T? OB SALE—Iron. Pipe, Pulleys, Belting. Ralls, 
JP Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Poet», etc.; all 
all* very cheap. Send for list, stating what 

Agent» wanted; good commission.
The Imperial Waste 4 Metal 0#., Queen St.. 
Montreal.

JVTIAGARA DISTRICT annually productive 
X x and highly profitable peach, berry, and 
other fruit farms, at most reasonable prices ; 
safest opportunities lor investment. Inspection 
Invited, 
formation, 
sow.

State your wants ; get my free in- 
Some choice bargains on hand 

W. H. Brand, Jordan Station, Ont.

X J AN COUVER ISLAND ofleru eunahiny. mild V climate ; good profits for ambitious men 
with small capital In business, professions, fruit
growing. poultry, farming, manufacturing, lauds. 
Umber, mining, railroads, navigation, flnheri 
new tow*; no thunder storm»; no moeqniteee; 
no malaria.
booklets, write Vancouver Inland Development 
Dengue, Room A, 101 Broughton 8t..Victoria. B.C.

For authentic Information, free

TTTANTKD-A married man, as farm euper- 
VV Intendent. 

ability to handle men essential.
State wages expected, experience.

Knowledge of farming and 
Wife to board

3 to 6 men.
and give references, if possible, in first letter. 
Apply : Box G., “Farmer's Advocate," London.

WT ANTED—Immediately, men of character. 
VV ability and ambition, to prosecute the

attractive
sale of “The Underwood Home Tours." 
the thing to make winter evenings 
and profitable. Salesmen gain a liberal educa 
tion. at the same time earn good money in 

When applying, please give 
The Underwood Home Tours,

their districts, 
local references.
62 Adelaide St. K., Toronto.

ANTED—Experienced cattleman, for herd 
Good wages, steadyW of Shorthorns.

Apply : Box 5, Stoufix ille, Ont.employment.

on dairy farm; 
free from had 

Thus

7 OUNG MAN wishes position 
is a good milker, and

State wages and particulars.habits.
Rielly, Caesarea, Ontario.

SHRORSHIRES
WANTED !

One or more cars recorded Shropshire lamb
Write at once.hux small lots and bunch them.

Kope Kon Farm,Klnderhook,Mlch.,Li.S.A.

E
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S '
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1st .—Questions asked by bona tid. 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate" 
this department flee.

2nd.—Questions should l>e dearly 
plainly written, on one side of the pajvr 
and must be accompai ied by the full 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the 
especially must lie fully and clearly Mated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.'

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. $1 i)<) must 
be enclosed.

suhsvnlmit
* 'd in

nanir and

sx ni pi tuna

Veterinary.

TICKS ON EWE
llxve is not sick, but is uneasy, ,,nd has 

failed greatly in flesh. An examination
revealed the presence of a large number 
of ticks. Did these cause her to fail,

H !..
Ans —According to symptoms, there has 

Ikvii no cause other than the ticks to 
liy all means dip her.

and is it too late to dip ?

»
cause her to fail.
Heat the fluid It) 100 degrees Fahr . and 
keep in dry and comfortable place until 
she is thoroughly dry. \ .

MISCELLANEOUS
1 Cow gave bloody milk out of one

teat, then out of another, 
from the other teats fit for use ?

2. Does boiling blue vitriol alter the 
strength? 
ized ?

3. How many grains of nux vomica is 
equal to a drop of the tincture ?

4 Is chopped grain alone a good ra
tion for turkeys?

5. Yearling colt knuckles on hind fet
locks when standing.

Ans—1. This is due to rupture of 
small blood vessels in the udder, 
cows ure predisposed to it, and it is very 
liable to recur, 
ture of iron in a pint of cold water as a 
drench, three times daily, and bathe the 
quarter often with cold water until blood 
coast's to flow, 
teats is healthful.

2. Boiling injures the drug. The proper 
way to pulverize is with a mortar and 
pestle, but it can l»e done with a hammer 

instrument, or can be

Is the milk

If so. how can it be pulver-

Z. E. Iv

Some

(live an ounce of tinc-

The milk from the other

or other hard 
ground in a coffee mill.

3 One grain of nux vomica is equal in 
strength to two drops of the tincture.

4 It would be better to give some
whole grain

5. Blister the fetlock joints once every 
month all winter. V.

LAME MARE, ETC.
1 Mare goes lame at times in fore 

She has been this way all sum- 
\\ hen standing, she puts the foot

foot
mer
tint in front, and rests upon the toe.

2 Another mare voids milky urine in
small quantities.

3. Have two or three times lately no
lo mares'

W. G. B 
is In the foot.

tired small grubs, like bots, 
Lores

Ans—1. The trouble 
She has navicular disease, and a perfect
cure is very doubtful. Remove her shoes, 

the heels well down; clip the hairpare
off for about two inches high all around 

Get a blister of two dramsthe hoof.
of biniodide of mercury and cantharides,

Tie hermixed with two ounces vaseline.
Rubso that she cannot bite the parts.

well with the blister once daily for two 
the third day apply sweet oildays.

Let her loose in a box stall now and oil
the scale comesevery day

off, blister again, and after this blister
As soon as

ca11once every four weeks, as long as you 
allow her to rest, 
ment until spring, she should go almost 
or quite sound.

2 Give her four drams nitrate of P°C

If you give this treat

ash oxer)- night for three doses.
3. It is possible these are hots that

being voided.have liéon very late in 
They will do no harm. • vV

Litter Carrier 
Bargains

Take Your Choice. They’re Both Leaders. 
AWARDED MEDAL,

Toronto Exhibition, 1909.
Regardless of expense, only the best select

ed materials are used in their construction, 
equipped with every improvement and latest 
1910 models only are offered in this sale. The 
only Carriers made with all working parts of 
malleable iron and steel carefully machined 
and fitted.

Our President, W. D. Beath, personally 
supervises their construction, and finally in
spects and tests every machine before it 
leaves the factory. When you buy a Beath 
Litter Carrier at the prices we are offering 
them you get a rare bargain — absolutely 
guaranteed—works better and lasts longer 
than any other Carrier on the market—has 
given greatest satisfaction to hundreds of de
lighted users, and will do the same for you.

Write us for further Information and sale 
prices on Litter Carriers, Stanchions and 
Steel Stalls.

X
a

Ko. 19 1910 Model.

No. 17 1910 Model

BEATH S LOAD AND LITTER 
CARRIER, illustrated herewith, .s in many 
ways a decided improvement on other st \ les 
of hoists and carriers. The load is raised b> 
means of an endless chain—no dog or brake 
required—and the four flexible steel cables 
supporting the load are wound on drums 
projecting both ways from the spiral gear. 
The machine is simplicity itself, and for ease 
of operation, strength and general utility 
it has no equal. All parts subject to strain 
are made of malleable iron and steel, and 
the bo« is made in the most approved

entirely of galvanized iron. Capacity, 
16 cubic feet.

Beath s heav iestPlate No. 19 represents 
type Feed and Litter Carrier a machine 
that will handle the heaviest loads with ease. 
It is built for heavy work. The wrought 
steel frame gives it great strength, and. 
being fitted with triple purchase hoist and 
slow gear, any boy van handle heavy loads 
quite easily.

This machine is also equipped with Beath s 
Patent Automatic Clutch Brake, which 
makes the lowering of the box an extremely 
simple operation. The box can be stopped 
at any point in its descent without effort, 
the clutch working automatically, 
same as

Box
No. 17

LIVE AGENTS 
WANTED.W. D. BEATH & SOIM, LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA.

C- —-i - V
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Buffalo.
Cuttle.—Prime steers. $7.25 to $7.50. 
Veals.—$7 to $11.
Hogs.—Heavy, $9.15 to $9.25; mixed. 

Yorkers and pigs. $9.30 to $9.40; stags, 
$0 to $7; dairies, $9 to $9.40.

Lambs.—I.ambs, $5.50 to 
$7.10; yearlings, $5.25 to Î5.50; wethers. 
$4 50 to $4.75; ewes. $4 to $4 25. sheep 
mixed. $2 to $4.40.

Sheep and

British Cattle Markets.
London and Liverpool cables quote Am

erican cattle weak, at 131c. to 141c. per 
lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef lower, 
at 101c. to 11c. per lb.

GOSSIP
POULTRY MARKETING.

Readers having any quantity of poultry 
this full, or wishing toto dispose of 

establish conniptions in a good market
ing center, will do well to look up the 
advertisement of Henry Gatehouse in this 
issue, who is buying poultry products at 
right prices.

At the auction sale of Shorthorns on 
October 7 th, from 
Norton and L. C. Reese, at South Omaha.

the herds of C. C.

Nebraska, 52 head sold for an average 
The highest price for a female 

$625, for the red five-year-old cow.
of $214.
was
I.*'vender Bud, and the highest price for 
a bull, $650. for the red three-year-old.

Five other females broughtMay King 
$400 to $450 each.

As an indication of the healthy home 
demand for well-bred Shorthorns, it is 
reported that within a period of twelve 
days, at recent 
ducted by John 
head were sold to axe rage £50. 
dispersion sale of the 
Deters, Berkeley, three females sold for 
£100 to $125 each, and the herd of 4 1 
head averaged £5 1.

sales in England, con-
Thurnton A Co., 340 

A t the
Aherd of J.

IHGC I NSON'S HOLSTEIN SALE GOES 
ON.

The great dispersion sale of 100 head 
of richly-bred Holstein cattle tielonging 
to Win. liigginson. of Inkerman. (\ D. R-, 
Blindas County. Ont., advertised in the 
October 6th issue <>f ‘The Farmer's Ad-

ofx ocate.” and notice of postponement
illness of owner,winch, on account of 

appeared on page 1647 of the same issue, 
is announced in the advertisement this

uiginal date. 
Those interested will do 
the ad\vi tisement, send 
of the largest Holstein

week to take place on the 
N<>\ ember 1 st.
well to look up 
for the catalogue 
sale ever held in Canada, and arrange to
attend on \o\enihvr 1st. when reduced
railway rates xxill be available, 
t he 11 o1st vi ns 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE■jo. 1910orroiiEH rr|| Values shown 

with factory 
prices In this 
book have 
saved 15 to MO 
for over 140,000 
satisfied farm
ers and home- *. 
folks.

Elementary Engine Mechanism.
: Afour-stroke cycle or four cyclethe name 

is given, 
with different

Thu many adaptations that have been 
nnlde Of engine power to farm u>e. am 
he degree of reUaWity to which

have been perfected, have resulted 
enernl interest and a widening use of

There are certain other engines 
valve arrangements, which 

series of operations in 
called two-

complete a —-And Gas Stove» Too”may
two strokes, ami these are•engines

in g 
t his 
familiarize 
of engine

Spend One Cent For 
This Big FREE Book

We invite the people of Canada to write us and get our 
tonr’wholesaTe pri^^ânde*p?ainsïïi—savingVçrùSMoS40^  ̂

£unsytomers in 21.000 towns-some near you to reter to.
bank bond guarantee. We give you

—30 Days* Free Trial 
—360 Days’ Approval Test

—Freight Prepaid

yele engines
series of operations requiring four 

is best illustrated by a
In figures 1 to 4 is shown a 

connected to it.

Tothe farm.form of power
readers with the principles 

we give here
The 

st rokeo
our 
mechanism,

set ofthe
United States De- 

which treats of
diagrams.
cylinder with the parts
On the first stroke or out stroke <6g D 

is drawn forward either by

Hulletin 277,gist of
part ment of Agriculture 
thts subject SEEthe piston

hand when starting or hy the action of 
the engine is put in

engine operating with 
or alcohol, 
matter how

FREEexplodinglivery 
•crude oil or 
must have

BOOK,ls distillates.
afterwheelsflycertain parts, no

fly wtrret Over
400Cyiinftrr

Save $5 to $40 Style*'Crank prn . - ~ ~ -
and—Efstan 

Wris/ pinffew charge * 
- entering -* 
\andmtitfrg _ 
/ e/it/i ùurnr 
► gases -*

cI ftpbs/rr mixfurr 
/n#t rotrrqrxn. SixesCrank shaft

Write a postal for our book today - shows

ranges^than^he Ka.am^oo c'uld hernadc-

at any price. Prove It before we keep£0 KalamM'io "Radiant"
money. Be an Independent buyer, benu Buroer
name for Frw Cataloiae no.Over 16,000 In moot eat- 
Kalamazoo Stove Company, Mfra. ^t^ynee^t perfect

Kalamazoo, Michigan

to
Connecting rod’ SelectCrarrhi

ExpJosire c/xxntxr 
or cParonce From

^ C/tioder£x/fOusr va/re 
dosed

OV«n Thermom- 
ter Makes 

Baking Easy
\\1.VK.S W1IKN PISTON IS 

i:\TU \ N< F. of FA PI.OS 1\ ! .
SHOWING POSITION OF 

THE FIRST STROKE AND
first stroke 

drawn BACK on
THEI 10. 1

\be made after paying duty.The above savin! can
of thetorn ai dI his movingmotionother d- opening ofdifferent engines may 

These parts
is accompanied bypiston

the inlet valve, permitting the explosive 
the piston and fill the 

before

a cylinder in 
or piston workstain, 

which a 
back an

FIRST ANNUALsliding Plug 
d forth, carrying a pin called the mixture to follow 

cylinder 
this suction

space.clearance 
stroke begins, is filled with 

the previous explosion, 
of mixture drawn in

Thewhich is fastened a
end of which fits

wrist pin. to Toronto Fat Stock Showrod, the othertied mg
m another pin

fromburnt gases 
so that the amount

lhiscalled a crank pin
end of an arm called the volume displaced by 

fresh mixture will 
At the

is at one will he equal to 
the piston, and this

mixed with some burnt gases.

other end of which is 
The pistont h ■ 

1 he crank shaft
forth in the cylinder, hut

shaft or 
hack and iimiom STOCK YARDStlin\ os

flf trhrr/
TORONTO, MONDAY and TUESDAYCytindpr

Dec. 12 and 13, 1910

$1,100.00 IN CASH PRIZES

r Aston 

Wrist pin
Cm**C/vnkjpin

Expbsiee ntixtbre 
Jnkrf vetoe ctosed 1c/xrrçr tvny

compressed
(onnfcMjrrod^ \ftphsnrfl chamber 

or cMsrance

,/nust rotrr (tosrd'j
Cytinder

THF FAPI.< >SIVF. HKlNt;
CLOSKD.

Entries close Dec. i, i9'°-

blanks and any further information,

Y VI.YES Entry free.

For premium list, entry 
apply to :

COMPRKSSF.il WITH Aid.
2 SECOND STROKEI P

i-. closedinlet \ al' e
dig J), continu- 

IJuring

end of suction the 
and compression begins 
mg through the second stroke 
this process both valves are

fresh charge, together with the resi- 
is squeezed into the

the cylinder head there is 
the walls. 
1 his space

h« n nearest

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR., GEN. MAN.
Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

c S.i$i

ni
left betweenMill some space 

x a I ves axd the piston head closed, and
ur the explosion 

in which the
is ex

s , ail, (1 the ( learanve,
the space due of burnt gases. ■■

MfllMAarhunre e 

dec head

or ports

ivd before it Im-y:
all railroads.clearance spav "In the clearance alls or c\'m 

there are two valves in
which cover the openings 

I hrough one of I he val'es 
mixture, having certain char-

called Reduced rates onconsiderable pressure.a result at hi- preparatory to 
of compression

the compression pressure. 
At the end 
spark

disV. exploding 
an electric

the charge,pi odes

Ontario Horticultural 
Exhibition

TORONTO, NOV. 15th TO 19th

fly WMA 1Cfdnder Crank pin ^

rffcston
Wrist pin

3v* Crcnk
xysrt, , z

hJ e^pJosion
'—' Crun\ shaft f^anneeftag rod1

/ xpbsiv? c^c.fléer. 
or- de&r&nce ' &

i^CyCnder 1Exhaust ea/ee 
dosed Special Low Rates on all Railways, 

and Better Fruit than Ever.

For Prize Lists apply to s 
P W. HODGETTS, Parliament Buildings, T ORONTO.

ELECTRIC SPARK 
\NT) THE

\NBEEN FIRED BY
THF. I T E I N 11ER.

(USES HAVE 
FORWARD END OK 

DRIVES THE

THE3-WlUKINV, STROKE More 3I HE
RESSEI) IN THE

expansion
WHEN COM I PISTON BACK

;|||I (>H< F <>F
to fouri lTvV twotothe pressurecausing

and one-half limes
'1 his high pressure

is addarned later.
of fuel supply

the compression pres 
in the clear-

to be e-\|
milled from 
.it <1 front the 

x ,i | \t hr product s

the source 1
:

other sure.
anee space 
xx ai d 
stroke (fig- 3b

Through I he
mibust ion after 

1 heir duty

the piston for- 
out-

. will then drive 
This stroke, the third, or

is accomplished by the
of the gases tilling the c.x- 

nnd during the progress 
gradually falls 

this

an

expel led.
|

1
r \ plosion
. these valves the names 

Yal es, respectively.
> complete

are
,.i inlet and
Four strokes high pressure

chamber« V g i va
exhaust 
.If-. Iisiiulh r.-ipiircd t. SHORTHORN CATTLE AT AUCTION

" "-= ............. ",OCkp,^yo7M-SS E KRSs',=BALD.

20 Head of Registered Shorthorns
Consisting of 4 bulls and ,(, females, on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER^26th. 10

I3.r au ^ n s ss,
Td::: ..... . -^ï*,ion - •

A. CROZIER, SUTTON WEST, ONT.

plosion
,>f the piston the pre

takes place.

the cycle
t hr cylinder 
four si Yokes

1
;1 ninngwithinoccurring 

engines requiring these
us expansion

I 1
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Cy/inrirr
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The “Bissell” Out-Throw
is very light draft

•V ') Hut the “ Bissell Out-Throw is 
light draft easiest on horses' necks 
ol any Out-Throw Harrow. The 
location of arch directly over gangs 
and projection of seat in the rear of 
harrow take weight off horses' 
necks. Instead of setting opposite 
to each other, one gang is set 
slightly ahead of the other, which 
prevents crowding or bumping to
gether. All parts are in correct

proportion -that's why draft is so 
very light. Ask Dept. W to send 
you booklet fully describing the 

Bissell" Out-Throw and In- 
Throw Harrows, which are also 
made with Two Levers for hilly 
territory. 16-plate wide-cut har
rows a specialty with us. 
member it isn't a genuine 
“ Bissell" unless the 
“ Bissell is stamped on harrow

IP

Our O u t - T h r o w
Harrow is such a great 

success we have decided to adver
tise it, and give you your choice 
between it and the famous “Bissell 
In-Throw Harrow.

Re

name
Other Out- 

Throw Harrows are usually heavy 
draft — heavy on horses' necks. T. E. Bissell Company, Limited, Elora, Ont.

FARM FOR SALE HIGH PRICES FOR MILK FED POULTRYOn the English River, Co. Chateauguav ; 185 acres, 
more or less ; in first-claSs order, with building* up- 
to-date ; suitable for a large dairv ; within naif a 
mile of church, school and post office, and situated 
three miles from Ho wick Station on G. T. R. For 
further particulars apply to the proprietor :

Milk-fed chickens are in
great demand, and we 
of them.

advise poultry-raisers to make a specialty 
If you have any milk-fed chickens we willJOHN D. DUNCAN, pay you a

high price for them. We also pay highest market prices for 
good, plump chickens fattened in the usual way. Tell us the 
number and kind of fowls you have to sell, and we’ll quote you 

prices for all of them.

218 Mountain Street, Montreal, Que.

"'Mylord, the carriage waits without.” 

' ‘Without what, hase varlet, without 
what?”

“Without horse, my lord- it is t h«* auto
mobile.” Flavelle - Silverwood, Ltd London, Ont.•i
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time hot h x ah vs are closed, as d.

Op»‘TlS
intlu-

the compression.
pansion (fig. 4) the exhaust valve 
and the piston returns under the 
ence of the fly wheel, which has been 
around by the explosion, giving

The exhaust

At the end of tin-

(
spun

the
1

fourth stroke or instroke.
valve being open for this stroke, 
the burnt gases are expelled, but 
are retained in the clearance. After this 
the fifth stroke begins, which is the

most of 
some

as the first stroke, and subsequently the 
whole series repeats itself indefinitely 

automatically.
While the above operations visual

and the above parts are likewise impor
tant. an engine having no more mechan
ism than is shown would not run. There 
will be required, in addition to what js 

shown, a valve gear, which is a mechan
ism for opening and closing the valves 
at the proper time. t $There must be also 
some device for making a mixture having 
the proper characteristics for explosion. 
This mixture will consist of air and the 
vapor of the liquid fuel, so that there

must be supplied a carburetor, 
vaporizes and mixes at the same time, 

or a vaporizer which vaporizes without 
mixing. There must also be a mechan 

ism for automatically producing an elec
tric spark at the proper time. This 

constitutes an igniting gear The expl 
sions will hvat the cylinder so much that 
a lubricating oil will burn and the pi*t 
stick; therefore, some cooling device 
be supplied, generally in the form of a 
jacket surrounding the whole cylinder and 
containing water. If the engine is to do
stationary work it must operate at a 

constant or nearly constant speed, re
gardless of the amount of work done.

which

This requires a governor. The explosions 
are very loud ; therefore, such engines 
equipped with a "muffler” to lessen the 
noise The rubbing parts, viz., the pis 
ton. the main l>earings. and the crank 
shaft. wrist pin, crank pin, valve gear 

igniting g eu r. governor, etc , must all t>e 
lubricated to prevent overheating and un
due wear, so that a lubrication system 
is required.

Different makes of engines differ in the 
All have some provision 

for performing what is pointed out as 
necessary, and it is here that inventors 
a ml engineers exhibit their skill. 
these engines work as a result of the 
combustion of the explosive mixture of 
vapor and air. and a proper understand
ing of how the various styles of mechan
ism oi" changes in detail may affect the 
engine, requires a preliminary knowledge 

of th-ir efleet upon the explosive mix
ture.

above details.

All of

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous

EJECTMENT
A s and lVs father dies, leaving A. by 

will, four acres of land, on which It has 
built a house and has lived on about

It has no de<*d to property, 
A now

four years, 
and has paid no taxes on same.
has deed, and has paid taxes since father 

(’an A make It move off. if It re-
A H

died. 

It. (
pay for property ’

Ans \

MKUCIKI ELY <’OMMVTKH
Judge Kmory Speer presides over the 

Federal ( oui t in the Southern Georgia 

dist rict
A prisoner was brought before him for 

sentence, and the Judge gave the man fif

teen yeers in the Atlanta Federal prison 
“Your honor, ” said the prisoner's coun

sel, ’ ‘ I beg that you will reduce that sen 
\ s you can 

very poor health, 
teen years.

Vsee, my client i< in 
lie cannot live for tif 

live but a shortHe van
lie is dying now, your honor, and 

I heg that you will not be so severe in 

your |*enaltv.
I beg of you to reduce my client’s sen 

t ence, in the name of humanity

1 ask you to be merciful

cannot live fifteen \ ears.”
“Very well, sir,” said the Judge ;

to life im-

“ 1

will commute the sentence 
prisonment — [ Saturday Kvenine Dost.

In a hotel in Montana is the following 

notice :
Hoarders are taken by the day, week. 

Those
promptly are taken by the neck

do not payor month.

H
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ll Only Seamless Hosiery Fits Right !
You should wear Pen-Angle Hosiery, and no other 
kind. For this is the only Canadian-made hosiery 
that is seamless AND priced moderately AND 
guaranteed.

All three merits ought to be in your hosiery. Be
cause no hosiery that is not SEAMLESS can be 
comfortable — and 
Pen-Angle machines 
are the only ones in 
Canada able to knit 
such hosiery, form
shaped to the leg and

FOR LADIES
No. 1760—"Lady Fair" Black Cash- 
mere hose. Medium weight. Made of 
fine, soft cashmere yarns, 2-ply leg.
5-ply foot, heel, toe and high splice, 
giving strength where needed, 
of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00

No. 1020—Same quality as 1760, but 
heavier. Black only. Box of 3 
pairs $1.60; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 1150—Very fine Cashmere hose 
Medium weight. 2-ply leg. 4-ply 
foot, heel and toe. Black, light and 
dark tan, leather, champagne, 
myrtle, pearl gray, oxhlood, hello, 
cardinal. Box of 3 pairs, $1.50. 6 
pairs, $3.00.

No. 1720—Fine quality Cotton Hose.
Made of 2-ply Egyptian yarn, with 
3-ply heels and toes, 
and dark tan, champagne, myrtle, 
pearl gray, 
jtink, bisque.
6 pairs, $1.50

No. 1175—Mercerized. Same colors 
as 1720. Box of 3 pairs, $1.00; 6 
pairs, $2.00.

foot, instead of merely water-shrunk into shape.
Thus, though priced reasonably, Pen-Angle Hosiery 
holds its shape indefinitely, 
wherever wear falls.
To these merits add the Guarantee you read here— 
two pairs for one if Pen-Angle Hosiery disappoints. 

»| m ea ■ a a Note next the modest

liLN-ANuLt Aft M zlz
J| t*len remernber name

^hosierA andtrademarkwhen
M, f1 next you need hosiery.

FOR MEN
No. 2404—Medium weight Cashmere. 
2-ply Botany yarn with special 
"Everlast" heels and toes. Black, 
light and dark tan, leather, cham
pagne, navy, myrtle, pearl gray, 
slate, oxhlood, hello, cadet blue and 
bisque. Box of 3 pairs, $1.60; 6 
pairs, $3.00.

And it is reinforced

Box

No. 500—"Black Knight" winter 
weight black Cashmere half-hose. 
6-ply body, spun from pure Austra
lian wool. 9-ply silk splice heels and 
toes. Box of 3 pairs, $1.60; 6 pairs, 
$3.00.

No. 1090
Same quality as 500, but lighter 
weight Flack only Box of 3 
pairs, $1.00, 6 pairs, $2.00.

Cashmere half-hose.

ORDER THIS WAY
Black, light Ask at the store first. If they cannot 

supply you, state number, size of shoe 
or stocking and color of hosiery desired 
and enclose price, and we will fill your 
order postpaid. Remember we will fill no 
order for less than one box and only one 
size in a box. BE SURE TO MENTION 
SIZE.

No. 330
Medium weight. Made from four- 
plv long staple combed Egyptian 
cotton yarn, with six-ply heels and

Put up in boxes.
$1 00; fi pairs, $2.00.

'Everlast’ Cotton socks.oxhlood, hello, sky. 
Box of 4 pairs, $1.00;

Black, light and dark tan. 1 
Box of 3 pairs.

ADDRESS AS BELOW:

Penmans, Limited, Dept 45 Paris, Canada

READ THIS REMARKABLE 
GUARANTEE

We guarantee the following lines of 
Pen-Angle Hosiery to fit you per
fectly, not to shrink or stretch and 
the dyes to be absolutely fast. We 
guarantee them to wear longer than 
any other cashmere or cotton 
hosiery sold at the same prices. If, 
after wearing Pen-Angle Guaran« 
teed Hosiery any length of time, 
you should ever find a pair that 
falls to fulfill this guarantee In any 
particular, return the same to us 
and we will replace them with TWO 
new pairs free of charge.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

THE20, 1910qCTOUEH

HORSE OWNERS! USE
QOMBAULT 8To Prospective Stallion and Mare Buyers X ............ ......»

used. Remove» all bunehee no™
■FW If H*r*M. Impoeelble to f™“?H \ II near or blemlah. Send Iw eiroe-
Ta ■ c 1er*. SaaaM adalaa free.

LAWRKNCK WILUAMS CO., Toronto, Canada

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.I... h,ve at our bams the largest and finest bunch of imported 

Wed Percheron Stallions and Mares ever brought mto th.s country.s,x':,nd are a“ helargOudr marès, J which oidy a few arc left, range from two to five

yearAdWt from the small French farmer, we are able 
at prices that will save any buyer from $200 to $500 on a stallion,

fo \ïï'0parti<Sl,«)nbtmplating’îbuying a stallion we feel confident 
that it will te to their advantage to inspect our stock, as we sell below 

com

SERVICES OF STALLION.
A is owner of stallion and breeds mare

for 11. who afterwards sells her by public
time makingauction to at the same 

t hat 
m a r e

stallion.

THEto se

I thatthe manthe announcement 
bought 

for service fee of

m u s t p a y 
(' simply 

who after-
Dr. Page’s English 

Spavin Cure
ipavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Capped Hock. Strains or 
k from Distemper, Ring*

the
^strrespondence invited from all interested parties.

HAMILTON* SON, SIMCOE, ONT. 0
for his brother. 1>buys mare 

words sells her to K, at the same time 
for colt.ngri-eing that he, II. is to pay 

Who is A to look to for payment of saidHorse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

For the cure ot SIKX.'KSrïki
worm
tie, and to re
move
n atural en
largements.

This prepa
ration (unlike 
others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather 
blister. This 
in the only 
preparation in 
the world guar- 
an teed to kill a Ringbone
money refunded, and wül not __ *
Maauhtcwjred C.
Mailed to any address upon receipt of pnee, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.. Dru«*«*ts.
17» Kfci« St-. H. TORONTO. ONT.

STALLION OWNER.account ? 
Ontario.

on Cat-

? 1
Th« Gf.at.it WhokeeU and Retail 

Horse Cemmliakn Market- To 11.

ACTION AGAINST MUNICIPAL
ITY

Auction sales ot Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., ever, 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand

U^’UsT’^ufçLd and moat samtary stab.es m
Canada. Ualf-mile oFraifway loadmg chub» at stable d^r

imp. Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

e-» rrcTi. 'XJZzzxssLr""

t
The council of our township have con-

t he roadside. thanstructed large ditches 
While I was driving on tho road in the 

horse took fright and plunged 
those ditches, doing a lot of

on

night, my 
into one o 
damage to my rig. 

1. Is the

or

council responsible for the

damages ?
If so how shall I proceed ?

SUBSCRIBER.
2.

( Intario.

Ans.—1. It is probable that the munic
ipal corporation is liable for the damages 
sustained. rtstuiai

I Fleming's
I Fletei* end Poll Evil Cure

I R:^hTh^^dw^d,n^*a B

■ particular. «Ivwnjn^ Jf

1 II I

A preliminary notice to the council
if neces- 

You

2
is required to be given; then,

action may be brought.
solicitor at the outsetCLYDESDALE FILLIES *i nary, an

should instruct a 
to take the requisite proceedings for you

Our% OMISSION TO ASSESS.
Hodekinson & Tisdale, Simcoe Lodee, Beaverton, Ont.
Phone L.-D. ,8. G T" R" C‘ N‘ R‘

fails to return his roll by 
the time prescribed by the Municipal Act.

30th of April, but returns it 
The Clerk, looking

An assessor

namely, the 
sox era I days later.

the Roll, notices some property not 
takes the Roll 

adds these parcels ot 
it to the

CLYDESDALES COM I MG 1
T- H. Hassard, Markham On,. ^ for ScoOand Sept^th, 

to select another cons.gnment of Oydesda hasers will do
fillies, the best that money will buy. lntenai g p 
well to wait for this new importation.

T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ontario.

over 
assessed The Assessor 

amiaway again 
land to tho Roll and returns 

The Council hold a Court of Re
motion

Clerk.
vision, and. after some changes, a

Assessment Roll, as 
Afterwards, it is

is passed that tho 
revised, be adopted

is other property that wasfound there
not assessed

thethis property be placed on1 Can 
Collector’s Roll ?

■2. Would the foregoing hekeep your eye on this space. a legal as-

sossment ?firm of Smith & Richardson will keep you posted on 
their Clydesdale stallions and

the right to place 
F. R

3. Who would have
the Collector's Roll ?

The Columbus. Ont. mart's.
it on

however, upon the 
the next Fol-

Not.Yes.
Roll in question, hut upon 
lector's Roll.

Ans—1.. BROOKL1N, ONT., g. T. r. ’PHONE CONNECTION.
MYRTLE. ONT., C P. R

CONSUMERS .CE AND COL» ^ORA« CO^
ml eho «M too lame to drive, 

all summer on Ice wagon and 
JOHN M HUBtiVT.

K»*.n Pa. H.r n, !»l« Ju* purehawd a **«1. of A.). 
Odvuwvllcr for •grained ankle Have great faith. M I cu
r:;,:"'.. « ■*u- *-"uTÏSt» VTï £*»

tr*U., with kir.1 written Euarantr. or twlraa 
nd f.» cpT. booklrt » kttor,front hu.ln~.auw»

M~k.Wl^w«.*h~ KhMaraT«4«a»a»
•car or !<>a«of hair. Horw work* »■ Dt+!*rs #r £*/./««»

TROY CHEMICAL C0 . U8 V«n H»rn St, 
Toronto. Ont, end BlnAhoniton, w. t.

mam
3. The Clerk. See Section M. ot the 

Assessment Act (4 Kdw. vit.. Chap. 23).

SYMPTOMS OF HEAVES.

OUR NEW IMPORTATION Oh

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
13 l*aw\ lex., II. IVio. 

wind pu (f$ ; three were hard ai 
Uu-d one hot tie and she worked 
never showed a eign of

old that 
nr less for the 

in breathing.
Would 
Cough

A W C-
,,f ins|iiratlon,

horse fifteen yearsI have a 
has been 
last

.00 s.1coughing more 
a nd,months, 

his sides in rather .prickly.
indicate heaves?

traînera on et WO
d rn w s 
those symptoms 
is dryImported ClydesdatosHE ^. . . .

e„ ulferP™;l°^^^)lls"dGAnTINBAU0pT., QUEBEC. | nnd .pricker than in a healthy horse.

I,ut not always som Seldom SeeU1910 hare arrived. They were 
rile, style, quality and taultl 
priced right, and hare* a"tSn^>^^^

HwA. atm». KH» w

ibsshb
different as to lie no

expiration that the dif- 
ln heavy horses, ex- 

the second part

on terms

m
It is intic<Mi

fere nee is notlcwl. 
piration is in two jets.

threathing la-ing accompanietl by 
walls of the flank, 

established, there is 
attention paid to the 

the distressing symptoms 
Clover hay, bulky, in- 
or dusty, moldy food.

The diet

of the on 
a contraction of the H.00 oer bottle.

Mr S Nixon. Kilbride. Ont., write*. Jan. 21.
sed ABSORBINE with suive» on

Phone connection.
stock farm, Hudson^Uj^S 1^'.... “

H^ne) by Lp^r King and Ter- diet will relieve
onir-distance phone. 1 to nn extent.

E. Watson, Mana^ar. | nu^ritious
should
should he confined

Mount Victoria 1910 : " I have u

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES # iUllion„ and fiUie, and
In my .table* at lngersoll, Ont.. ' >’»" ^"s^tl.nd for their highail,,. type, quality and

^ INGERSOLL, ONT.
k °Z°r wanu ys¥w“importation akrivITd

Our ,9,0 JÏ5S

^^^m Wc can show some ot me ne and ,crm. to suit.
imported O., p JQMN y B0A0 8v 8QN, Que«n»v„le, Ont

NËWTÏSÔRTAnÔN OF CLYDESDALES
....... ........ ™:™

hear , lose Inspection, and will be sol CC0RGE G STEWART. Howlck. Que.
Phone connection.

i a
«, I. Young, P.D.F., 251 Temple SI., SprlDgfitli, Miu.

Limited. Montreal. Canadian Agent*.^iaSTiWiK. right.

I„. omitted entirely. Lymans.
and hackneys to food of the l>est 

quality, and of the smallest quantity. 
Feed good hay only once a day. and then 
only n little Preferably, it should be 
cut anil dampened with lime water 
Water always before.

NOTICE to horse importers

Gerald Rowell,
or Belgium,and aswst them to buy Perch-

and pedigree*. Many year* experience; 
best references; correspondence solicited.

V
right after a 

or turnips, 
are good

stable*. potatoes.( arrots.
chopped nnd mixed with outs.

If the bowels do not nrt regularly.
linseed oil may tie given 

You might give, 
n hall composed of 2 

nf lielladonna, 1

diet
Messrs. Hickman &. Scruby

Court Ledie, ESertee, Kent, England, 
n Y PORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCKBXPOR ofbvery description.

a pint of raw 
once or twice a month

* every morning, 
drams solid extract

powdered opium, and 1 dram cam- 
sufficient oil of tar to make

dram
a\£? convmoe°>mu

* 't^ouradvantage to do burine,, with u*. 
Write for full particular*. »t*ting what you require

phor, with 
plantic, roll in tissue paper, and admin
ister, or mix with 1 pint of cold water.

Suffolk sheep are doing well, and m

and give as a drench
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It provides perfect lu- 
b ri cation under high 
temperatures without 
appreciable carbon de
posits on rings or cyl
inders, and is equally

good for the external bearings.

Capitol Cylinder OilSteam Traction
Engines
and
Steam Plants

delivers more power, and makes the engine 
run better and longer with less wear and tear, 
because its friction-reducing properties are 
exactly fitted to the requirements of steam 
traction engines and steam plants.

Mica. Axle Grease
makes the wheel as nearly frictionless as pos
sible and reduces the wear on axle and box. 
It ends axle troubles, saves energy in the 
horse, and when used on axles of traction 
engines economizes fuel and power.

Tfaction Engines, 
Wagons, Etc.

Granite Harvester Oil
insures better work from the new machine 
and lengthens the life of the old. Where- 
ever bearings are loose or boxes worn it 
takes up the play and acts like a cushion. 
Changes of weather do not affect it.

Reapers, 
Threshers, 
Plows, Harrows

- ■' • - --------

If nnt »t wrrjtr for jleorrjnrive rirotiUra to

Limited
F-r’-y H-îVt c—rry"b<rrr.

The Imperial Oil Company,
Ontario Agents t The Queen City Oil Co.. Ltd.

Standard 
Gas Engine Oil

Is the Only Oil You Need for 
Gasolene and Kerosene Engines

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

LICE ON HOGS.
I have a number of pigs; they are in

fested with lice. Kindly give an ef

fectual remedy for exterminating them.

J. H.

Ans.—Thoroughly dip the pigs in a two- 

per-cent. Solution of any of the coal-tar 
disinfectant products, and in ten days 

repeat the operation. If you cannot dip 
them, spraying will accomplish much, but 

is not as effective as the dipping tank. 
A mixture of coal oil and linseed or 
other oil will also destroy the lice.

STORING CELERY.
What do you consider the best way of 

keeping celery and cabbage during the 
winter ? SUBSCRIBER

Ans.—Celery may be kept for several 
months thus : In a box somewhat deeper
than the plants, put two or tlu~ee inches 
of damp sand or soil. Trim off the 
roots of the plants a little, and pack the 
plants closely in the box. Keep in a 
cool cellar, and in a place removed from 
direct light. Occasionally, dampen the 
sand, using a pipe or hose so as not to 
sprinkle the stems or leaves.

Cabbage do not keep well in a cellar, 
but can be nicely kept in a bed out
doors. Trim off the loose leaves, turn the 

their heads, setting them 
in a bed four by five

cabbages 
closely together 
feet; put a second tier above the first, in 
between the stalks, packing them closely

on

After that, put about three to 
If kept

together, 
five inches of earth over them.
late into the winter, a further covering 
of about six inches stable manure is best. 
No trench is needed.

GOSSIP
Springs,Win. Barnet &. Sons, Living 

Ont., in sending in a change of advertise
ment, write that they have sold the im
ported ram they had advertised in this 

Their large flock of sheep is look-paper.
ing extra well, and the year has been a 

They still have formost profitable one.
choice ramsale some extra 

lambs, also a few shearling ewes, hut in
better send intending purchasers had 

their orders early, as old customers know 
the worth of “Springbank" Oxfords, and

They alsopicking them up rapidly.are
have for sale a few choice N orkshire sow•->
of modern type and high-class quality.

the famousThe death of John Price.
Hereford breeder, took place last month 

England, at the age of 
When Mr Pnce

at Pemhridge 
eight y-t hn*e. 
quished farming at 
Pemhridge, in 1901, his herd was sold. 
18 hulls averaging U94 Os. 3d.;

the Court House.

09 cow >
£7 2 19s. 3d 30 two-year- 
164 Is., and 36 yearlings, 

Mr. Price was a most dis

and heifers, 
old heifers.
£37 8s. 8d 
tinguishwl breeder, and was very success
ful in the show-yards, winning at 
mingham the Elkin^ton Challenge 
outright in 1882, with a Hereford steer 
of his own breeding, also special prize of 
£30.
at the Bath and West Show at Brighton

Bir-

He also won the President s Cup

for the best family group, out 
nil breeds.

in 138Ô. 
of 22 entries, represent ing

of a noted breeder.He was the son 
Ed ward Price His 
famous hull, Horace 3877, 
torical event in the history of the Here-

select ion of the 
was an his-

ford breed, this sire impressing upon his 
wealth of flesh andoffspring his rare 

magnificent quality, 
were Regulus, Hotspur,
The Court House herd made a great im
pression on the breed, and was a testi
mony to Mr.

Other noted hulls 
and Monarch.

Price's skill and eminence.

«

The story is told by a city alderman 
that when he was a hoy he drove t he
milk cart. and every day when he drove 
through the creek he took his two-quart 

full of water, andmeasure, dipped it 
emptied it right quick into the can of 

'This was his “candy and cigar- * ORMSBY GRANGE Duncan McEachran, F R C V S LL 0.. Etc.. Proprietor 
STOCK FAR M, The June importation being immediately disposed of, to fill numerous 
ORMSTOWN, QUE. orders a large consignment of yearling and two-year-old Clydes
dales will arrive at the end ot September. Special orders will be executed at minimum cost. 
Everything so tar imported h\ us has given unqualified satisfaction as to quality and price.

milk.
But onevt to money.” ns he explained 

day his fat 1er iivt him as he drove into
the cart,ofthe lot , jerked hini out 

whipped him 
showed him . FIMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS.m t il fie was tired, and then 

wrapped in 
fi iend of his

There never was a better fired lotM\ l'-MO importation are in m\ stable ^ at Bolton. Ont. 
landed, nor a belter lot ot big. typical draft horses, full of qualitx and with perfect under- 

Clydesdale stallions and tilhes. and 
1 \\ ill not he undersold

small minnow
that a warm

n the milk
t issue paper 
father’s had found T. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ontario.pi nmng.

Percheron stallion-'

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED lKi-,1-,1686

HIS FACE AND NECK WERE 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES

Pimples are caused by bad blood. 
There is only one way to get rid of them, 
outward applications are no good, and 
that is to get at the seat of the trouble, 
by using a good reliable blood medicine.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for over 30 years, and is 
most reliable blooa cleansers procurable.

It removes all the poisonous matter 
from the blood, and leaves a beautiful 
clear complexion.

Mr. Philip S. Cobb, Crapaud, P.E.I., 
writes: “Alxiut a year ago mv neck and 
face were entirely covered with pimples, 
and having tried nearly every medicine 
I could think of, and getting no relief, I 
at last thought of Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a bottle.

“After the first bottle was done the 
pimples were almost gone, so 1 got 
another and after finishing it they en
tirely disappeared, and 1 now have a 
beautiful clear complexion free from all 
ailments of the skin. To all persona 
troubled with pimples or any other rkin 
diseases I highly recommend Burdock 
Blood Bitters. T feel quite sure it will 
cure them ”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
C»., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

one of the

The Ontario Provincial

WINTER FAIR
Guelph, Ontario

Dec. 5 to 9 y 1910
Larpe prizes and classes tor Beef Cattle,
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Seeds, Judging Competition, and a

HORSE SHOW
Entries close November 19th. 
Single-fare rates on the railways.

$16,000.00 IN PRIZES.r
For prize list apply to the Secretary.

John Bright, Pres., Myrtle Station. 
A. P. Westervelt, Sec’y, Toronto.

A RAINY DAY
NEED NOT a V_\

INTERFERE WlTtl TltE \ \
ENJOYMENT Of TOUR OUT 1

000R WORK OR SPORT ,
WEAR A

XCWERiy

1
\'

3 l k-

SUCKER
It o guaranteed to keep 
you dry in the hardest 
storm.

U

sou) evEfrrwHEPe
TOWER CANADIAN CO. LTD.

TORONTO, CANADA

KEND.4LL5 WINCIM
W Sore Cure for Spavin ^
K Settle. Wish. Not. lit 1909 ■
■ **1 have used your Spavin Cure and find that U le ■ 
K a rare cure fUrSpurteTaBd Ringbone "

Yours truly. A. T. Lynch. ■
■ Squally food tor Curb. Splint. Sprain. Swollen ■
^E Jointe and all Lameness ■

Hundreds of thousands of bone owners have need ■
■ It in the past 40 years. Today. It is the world s ■

standard remedy. Good for man and beast. J 
#1. a bottle—« for #&. Buy at dealers and get 
free copy of our book—“A Treatise On The^^ra 

leLfe Hone "—or write us.
D*. B. J. KENDALL OO,

AGENTS «S&fSSP
HAME FASTENER

with old hame strap, 
nere and teamsters

wild aln>ul them ^ Fasten

ay - 
i > w

itiy w ith gloves on. Outwear the harness. Money back if 
tisfactory. Write today for confidential terms to agents.r. Thomne Mfg. Co., 744 Wayne SI., Dayton, Ohio

Hi

Is

i

* "4m

. à
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OF INTEREST TO FARMERS

The General Animals 
Insurance Co’y of Canada
Insure stallions, and also make a specialty of insuring entire colts 
against risk of death during and after castration.

All kinds of live stock insured.

For particulars apply to :

The General Animals Insurance Co.,
Limited.

25 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
J. D. Reesor, Manager Western Ontario.’Phone M.4I54.
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GOSSIP.

Ring
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First Annual Auction SaleSMITH & RICHARDSON S 1910 IM
PORTATION OF CLYDESDARKS

There never was a time in the many 

years that Messrs. Smith Richardson,#3 At Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, P. Que.
of Columbus, Ont , have been importing 
Clydesdales, that they have been in so 
favorable a position to meet the demands 
of their many customers fur high - class 
Clydesdale stallions and fillies as just 
now, for there never was a time when 
their stables were filled with so choice a

Their 1910

WILL BE HELP ONFleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

££tr»..t.hde
&“<£ 

Erri a^ï-^r» re»o0r1^
idSd of a bkmish. write for a free copy ot

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

itiB.
eending for this book.

FLEMING ML,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26TH
When 5 two-year-old and 6 yearling imported Clydesdale 
Fillies, ex S. S. Hesperian, will be sold by auction.

all of the best breeding, and of a heavy, large-boned type. 
Terms, which are liberal, will be made known at time of sale. 
For catalogues apply to :

lot of big, well-bred horses, 
importation of seven stallions, and the They
same number of fillies, show a most care
ful selection for big size, exceptional qual
ity of underpinning, and choice, fashion
able breeding. The oldest of this impor
tation is the bay four-year-old, Helsing- 
ton (îlory, a son of the Glasgow cham
pion, Gold Mine, dam by the noted prize
winning horse, Look Again, grandam by 

Helsington Glory won the 
Horse Society’s medal at 

He is a horse of command-

are

D. McEACHRAN, ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.75 Church St,

Hay Garnet.
( lydesdale 
Windermere, 
mg appearance; big, stylish, and showing 
quality all over, 
take well in this country.
Shapely is a bay three-year-old, by the 
renowned Baron of Buchlyvie, dam by the 
Royal and Highland 
Prince Alexander.

s*!,r ?Uh7dERoE:lv KNOWN '

He is a horse that willhow quicklyknown■If I had only
Dunurel,o cured, what long years 

would have saved
Eczema can 
of awful suffering it 

” writes F. A. Will, of 2506 Wash
first - prize horse, 

This is one of the
St., San Francisco.ington

This, after 40 years 
after using less than one bottle of thi
ol! of Wintergreen-Thymol I) 
Prescription.

Try at least a 
it to-day to the 
Dept. A,

certain

of suffering, and
best three-year-olds in the country; he has 
size, character and quality, and his breed- 

Glenav on is an-
1). D

ing is the very best 
other bay three-year-old, a horse of superb 
Cjuality and conformation, 
ond at the Royal this year in a very 
heavy class; second at Toronto and Ot
tawa; first and champion at Ogdensburg, 
N. Y. He is sired by the noted breeding 
horse, Baron of Boquhan. and out of a 

by the famed sire of winners, For-
Another

Write fortrial bottle.
I). D. D. Laboratories, lie was sec-

To49 Colborne St., Toronto.
knowledge. I). D. I). Prescrip- 

instant relief—absolute 
For sale

WALKERTON, 1895.TORONTO. 1815.RAWtion always gives 
relief inside of ten 
by all druggists

ALL KINDS WANTED.seconds !

FURSmare
tunc Still; grandam by Oliver, 
three-year-old is Invergowrie, a bay, sired 
by the noted prize horse. M arm ion, and 

by the renowned sire.

In any quantity. Ship by freight, express or 
mail. We pay charges, and remit full market 
value same day. Send trial shipment, or write 
for information, prices, tags, etc. :

Baron Hood, grandam by Baron's Pride. 
This colt is of big size, and will easily 

is choke-full of character,

a mare*2

C. H. ROGERS, WALKERTON. ONT.
DIRECT EXPORTER AND MANUFACTURER.reach the ton,

128 Adelaide St., E„ I and his bottom is faultless There are 
Toronto. Ont. | jour two-year-olds, King's Edict, by the 

& A, S. champion, Benedict, dam by 
horse, MacMickan.

Rock Salt, $10.00 ton
Toronto Salt Works,
G. J. Cliff, Hanai.fr.

ABERDEEN ■ ANGUS | the famous breeding
Baron Mansfield is a bay, by the world s 

Pride, darn
K irkconnel, a brown, by

I have a large number of young bulls for sale under one year. 
In this lot are bulls to suit the showman, breeder and farmer. 
They are mostly sired by (Imp.) Jill Victor. Come and see 
them if you are interested.

Will sell both sexes; lair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. Drum bo station. by Flash-famous Baron's

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont wood’s Best
Baron of Buchly vie, dam by the 

of Airies.
the great 
noted J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.FOREST VIEW 1 have lalel> purchased the 

MFDFFnDlltl Govenlock herd ol Herefords 
ME RE FORDS • anj have for sale sons and
daughters of Toronto winners and g. £a"1 
also Galloways ol both sexes. A C Caul field
Mount forest Ont P 0 and Station

apremium horse, Mains 
Baron Crawford, a bay, by Blacon Sen
sation, dam by Royal Chief.

big in size, have ideal underpinning.
character to a marked

Flora Sta., G. T. R. & C. P. R. IllThese colts

and show draft
Ot-Among them are Toronto,

winners of thisABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE degree 
taw a and IOgdensburg

5 cho.ce yearling bulls for sale at reasonable pnees. 
Also females at.y age. 2 a. t.c.» *. ' *
rfO^DAvisY SONS,P°ndenCe ,nVAtT0N. ONT

rnltt h a H«y
the noted premium

r-llr,,- 1 =yc.'.r
Stirling, sired by- 
horse, Royal Edward 1dam by Balmedie 

Others on hand areI'rince Charming 
the big. thick, brown eight-year-old, Tar- 

Handsome Prince, dam by Maca-
This

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
1854-1910.

». w. Smith, Maple Lodje. Ont.

with calve» at foot. Price» reasonable. InspectionScotch Shorthornsron, by 
roni. grandam by Bold Briton.

invited. Farms close to Burlington Junction, G. T. R. ^ .
w. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ontto the ton in weight, veryhorse is up 

thick and smooth, has strong, flat bone.
the standard of an ideal Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs

, 1-and 2-vear-old Shire -tallion,. female, from yearljng filbe. up ; Shorth„r^, h,>th bull,

' 'Ptwa.

and comes up to 
draft horse, 
year-old. Duke of Malton, by Sir Everest, 
dam by Londonderry, grandam by Duke 

horse of splendid draft

Another is the black seven-

GEORGE D. FLETCHER, I
BINKHAM P. O.. ONT..

Offers a few choice StlOrttiOrn COWS at_ bargain 
pnees, bred to stock bull, tcnachw 
also Shorthorn heifer calves Three C1>d*“ .
fillies 1 and 2 years old ; and A orksh.re sows ready
to breed Erin Shipping Station, C P R

This is aKing.
character, and is particularly good at the 

sire of worth, and m_ , .....w e I ADC 1 breed Scotch Shorthorn, eacluaively. _ I have mane
IhorthornI BSE7E—
A. EDVARD MEYER. BOX 378. GUELPH. ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns

ground; he is a proven
desirable horse to breed from

In Eanadian-bred stallions, there is one 
and two yearlings, the for- 

Alexander’s Heir, the

a

Soring Valley 
SHORTHORNS
a Canadian-bred 15-months-old bull of the cho 
quality. ‘Phone 
connection.

three-year-old
sired by Imp.mer

latter two by 
Imp Black Ivory, 
diun-hred stallions that 
quality, and ankles equal to any 

The fillies are

that great show horse. 
Here are three (’ana-

show wonderful
imported 

extra largo
Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont. TIT

■ Herd headed by "Best of All, " . Campbell Bmit, «.red by Unperm.ll Omega. 
r For sale is a roan l Vmontb- show bull, one 2-ycara.ld »how Wtr and a 

a and hcjfen, Write, or. better, come and »ec.
Omz*lxx

1an
INVERNESS SHORTHORNS. horses 

lot, showing great 
heavy, flat bone, 
show material, 
ronto, Ottawa 
Insch, a brown 
quality filly 
champion at

draft character,
few young cows

at T o- 
Baronoss

with richest Among them are 
have won

O1 can supply Shorthorns ol all ages,
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality.

. H. EASTERBROOK, Freeman, Ont.
. i>usraA.ir.

1 red. 1 roan. 2-\ear-old »how bull». Several goodthat For SolePLEASANT VALLEYand Ogdensburg. 
three-year-old, is a superb

and reserve

W

SHORTHORNSA HIGH-CLASS YOUNG FOR SALE.^r^by

Shorthorn Cow ^a^ "PlL1
reasonable. Stewart M Graham. Port Perry 
Ontario _______________________

«a «asvisi. an..that was first
Farm 11and champion at( )t t a wa. 

She was bullsI I'll by the Glus- 
Cnuiltess of CHOICK SCOTCH

for sale, herd-heading quauty.
M KMITH R R S Hav. Huron Co ■ Ont -----------Farm ad,oin. Exeter, .n O. T—.'

( igdensburg
champion, Casa bitincu

a black t wo-ycar-old, by the H
Best

i
( roy is 
<<: R. S.
She is a very

HIGH - CLASS SHORTHORNS
1 have on hand young bulls and heifers
show type, pure Scotch a V ' p!’.!?| If y civ
that siVe of champions. Mildred s Ro. 
want a show bull or heifer, write me. . „

Grand Valley P 0 and station 
also Waldemar station__________

horse, Baron sfirst-pri/e
- flashv filly, f"'l if quality 

such renowned

DAVID BIRRELL K *»N- GREENWOOD P 0 . ONI Cl AR^MONI STATIC

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
hrilrr*, of «diow-ring quality and most fashionable

L. 0. CLIFFORD. Oshawa, Ont.

of aOthers are
the 11( )y a rna ,

,,f first prize.
horses ns
,v A S four-times

of HL.crin, the Kilmarnock and Ayr 
Royal I idwaril. tile A Irerileen- 

T.dward MaCgfegor.

winner mGEO GIER, 1

clininpi' -n 
shire prize horse.Imp. Scotch Shorthorns tor short boms.

to look me up. Young hulls fit for service, 
and females all ages ; bred m the purple, and right

ssl ones A r. PETTIT Freeman. OnL-------- aAt
and tw<>-year^«U!

h»Ih and e ven
11 illliead Chieftain.

such celeb r 11 ies
YtMing bull" and 
brvcdmg . thi« U-flr<hrd.

I’rince.
and flams by

t i act i \ o
May Kiny.

I Coni iniied on next page ,ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY ■
1
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H. CARGILL <S$ SON
have to offer at the present moment an exceptionally K00^, 'V 
hull», which ctwnhine all the requisite» necoary 'or the making of 
S.merior »t,xk sire», via. : Otialitv. Size, t onformatmn and Breeding. It 
interested, come and make your selection early. Catalogue on application.

John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.

The finest feed known 
for stock. 
always a user. 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

OIL CAKE Once a user, 
Sold

J.& J Livingston Brand ground
DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill St„ MONTREAL, QUE.
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SHORTHORN FEMALES AYRSHIRES BY PUBLIC AUCTIONOF ALL AGES FOR SALE.
At Camlachie, Saturday, October 29th, 1910.Prices to suit all kinds of customers. Have one red 

eleven-months-old bull left ; a Clipper ; price $100.
On above date I w ill sell ov er 20 head of Ayrshires, of which are 15 cows and heifers in calf ; 

bull two years old. yearling heifers, hull and heifer calves, and 3 grade Ayrshire heifers.
Send tor hills describing their breeding, and come to the sale. Sale commences at 3.00 p. m. 
Terms : Six months' credit on hankahl 

\V. K. MOLOY, Auctioneer,
Thkdkord, Ont.

J. T. GIBSON, DE NFI ELD, ONT A RIO.

Farm e paper.

John Ferguson, Camlachie, Ont.SHORTHORN calves of both 
SHROPSHIRE

ram and ewe lambs, and one 2- 
year-old ram. Ayrshires \ 

Yorkshires !
We still have a few choice individuals of almost any age on hand in Ayrshires, 
and are always ready to price any. Other breeders in this section. Bull calves 
from Record of Performance cows.
Long-distance 
"phone.

A few young Yorkshires on hand.JOHN RACEY,
ALEX. HUME & CO„ MENIE, ONT.Lennoxvllle Quebec.

Shorthorns
able prices, from such noted families as Miss Rams-
den. Crimson Flower, Lady Sarah, Imp. Clementina, . , n , ,
Jealousy and Mina. A fine litter of the Improved ^nuance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.

Yorksh.™ ready to «■ean^o^n«winni^stocknt N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

Bull calves, from 4 months 
to 9 months, from import
ed sire and Record of Per-Ayrshires NILLCREST AYRSHIRES -Bred for 

production and large teats. 
Performance work a specialty, 
head to select from. Prices right.

* Record of
Fift)

FRANK HARRIS. Mount Elgin, Ont

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon. Howtek. Ouebee.

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES

36 head to select from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of

WenORTIIORNS AND LEICESTERS--Present ot- 
^ fering : Eight choicely bred one And two year 
old heifers, also bull calves. Choice shearlin 
and ram and ewe lambs. Show material.
W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont. Caledonia 
Station

Vr,""'
all ages. Am now book
ing orders for bull calves.

Ayrshire Cattle* records, big cattle, big udders and big teats. Present offering : Four spring heifer calves. 
All gotxl ones, with good breeding. Are now hooking orders for calves of either sex.
A S- T U RNER & SON, RYCKMAN'S CORNERS. ONTARIO
Three miles south of Hamilton.

Of the choicest producing strains. Rec
ord of Performance work a specialty. 
Good udders. Gixxl teats. Good rec
ords. For particulars write : Headed by two bulls whose dams have 

the highest official records in Scotland. 
Order a bull calf out of our best cows.Springhill AyrshiresWILLIAM THORN, Trout Run Stock FARM. 

Lynedoch, Ontario.

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. /'We can please you in
all ages and sexesSubscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate”

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Could we afford to buy and give away hundreds of thou
sands of 50-cent bottles of Psychine (pronounced Si- 

keen) if we did not know from a third of a 
century's experience that it was 

the greatest vitality-builder 
of the age ?

1688

Now we don't ask you to take ourYou know what It would mean to us These white corpuscles eat any germ 
were Psychine a preparation without of dlsetae that gains an entrance to the word for the tremendously beneficial 
a definite, beneficial action. body, when they’re in large enough effect of Psychine. Fill out the cou-

After the first bottle which we would numbers and sufficiently strong. pon below, mail it to us and we’ll give
hnv no more would be Durchased , _ your druggist an order ( for which we

And we would go out of business. ,hW^n they re not sufficiently strong, pay him lhe regular retail price) for
But we’re not going out of business, SseaseTolds^hT bodyV°Ur a 50'cent bottle of Psychine t0 be given
and our confidence that we’re not is dlsease bolds tbe body’ you free of cost,
based upon our third of a century’s 
experience with Psychine.

Ten years after Confederation we 
commenced compounding Psychine.

Since that time, we have sold many fleient foe to disease, 
millions of bottles.

We have cured many hundreds of 
thousands of virulent and oftentimes

* * * We will undoubtedly buy and distri
bute in this manner hundreds of thou
sands of these 50-cent bottles of Psy
chine.

And we do that to show our entire 
confidence in this wonderful prepara
tion.

For centuries almost, herbs, nature's 
own remedies, have been the most ef-

We have not known very definitely 
just how

fatal cases of diseases. But now science tells us that certain
We have in our files many hundreds of these herbs increase the number of

testl- the white corpuscles and their strength. on our 30 years’ experience with this
monials. These certain herbs are incorporated splendid preparation, with a full know-

And we have grown from a small in psychine. ledge of the hundreds of thousands of
beginning to be one of the largest pro- cures it has made
prietary manufacturers in this coun-

A confidence that has been based
of thousands of unsolicited

We go to the ends of the earth for 
these herbs—to Arabia, to South Amer- 

Here then is proof that we have In lea, to China and to Japan 
Psychine a preparation with abundant

try.
COUPON No. 34

They are compounded in the most ; 
and demonstrated effectiveness, more so costiy chemical appliances in this conn- ; 
than any other preparation we, or any- 
one else, ever heard of.

Here then is the reason of our unal- , „
confidence in Psychine. that it third of a century the most effective 

the greatest preparation of vitality-builder the world has known.
The one preparation that has cured

of the following dis- \

To ihe Dr. T. A SLOCUM. Ltd.
193 195 Spadina Ave-, Toronto

I accept your offer to try a . <>< . bottle 
of INychine (pronounced H keen ) at 
your expense. I have not I ;nt a 50c. 
bottle of Psychine under this plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver 
this bottle to me.

And the result is Psychine—for a ;
:

terabie
is in fact
its kind in the world.

Here then is why we have inaugu- many thousands 
rated a policy of actually buying hun
dreds of thousands of bottles of Psy
chine to give to those who should use.

To those who are blindly groping 
in the dark for relief from their 
misery, who may perhaps be using 

methods to recover their health

i

i
My Name

! ieases :
TownBronchial Coughs 

Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and

! Street and Number...........

My Druggist's Name
iwrong 

and their strength. Street and Number....................................
This coupon is not good for a 50e. bottle 

of Psychine if presented to the druggist 
— it must be sent us— we will then buy 
the 60c. bottle of Psychine from your 
druggist and direct h-m to deliver it to 
you This offer may be withdrawn at 
any time without notice Send coupon 
to-day.

* * *
BAORIPPE.

The greatest and most effective 
agents for the bodily health are the 
w hite corpuscles, phagocytes.

Dyspepsia

JLa Grippe

Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND * 
LEICESTERS.

Si Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !
When you cannot sell your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to

Donald Munro, Live-stock Forwarding Agent and Commission Salesman,
43 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal.

Herd established 1855; flock.1848. 
The great Duthie-bred bull,Imp.

= 32070 = , and 
Royal Star

Joy of Momi 
the Missie

= 72502 =, heads my herd. Choice selections to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.

mg
bull.

Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. 
freight and all other expenses from shipping point, and give liberal cash advances on all 
ments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under 
attendants for the ocean voyage. I represent
markets, business established 1890. references : the mol.so.ns bank, Montreal.

1 provide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., pay
"1 consi, 

e ofcapa 
rent British

Itmy personal supervision, and placed in charge 
ient the most reliable salesmen at all the dine

JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

KOI M>Kh ls,v>

GOSSIP.
(Continued from page 1087.) 

ns the invincible champion, Hiawatha, Uie 
great breeding horse, Royal Favorite, \ he 
H. & A. S. first-prize horse, Pride 
Blacon; the Glasgow first-prize hm- ... 
Orlando, the noted premium horse, Aseui t 
All are for sale, at right prices.

of

H S. Mel harm id, Fingal, Ont , writes 
Our Yorkshire trade is brisk. \\ (> haw- 
disposed of some first-class young sow s 
and hoars during the past week, includ
ing a young stock hog for the London 
Asylum farm. The Asylum farm is now 
heavily stocked with Yorkshires descended 
from sires from our herd, and this last 
one should make his impression also. 
When just six months old he weighed 240 
lbs., and was then only in nice breeding 
condition. We have two litter brothers 
just as good for sale. We never had so 

sows and hoars of 200many young 
pounds and over as we have at present.
Farmers who have feed and no pigs 
should write us for something choice in
tire line of Yorkshires, 
pared to ship cod

NN ** are pru
ned on approval

FKIil.l SUN'S \\ It SHIRK SALI..
Sat urd.iy . October 20th, as advert ised 

in this issue, is th* date of the auction 
sale of the tine herd of Ayrshire cattle 

John Ferguson, of Cam- 
n on the (l.T.lt. be

tween Stratford and Sarnia, extended 
reference to the breeding of which ap- 

l>ean*d in the Octolnr 18th issue of “The 
Farmer's \dvocate. page 
fourth hull used on t he herd was Kilter 

by Sensation of Glenora, by th>- 
champion Imp. Douglas 

dale dam Daisy of Neidpath 8rd, out of 
Daisy of Auchenbrain (imp). A three- 
year-old cow , carrying the blood of the 
four richly-bred bulls, used successively 
in the herd, and forward in calf, is a 

proposition, white with 
straight, dt*ep-i iblied. with 

udder and good-sized, well

belonging 

lachie. Ont., a stat

1 (>55. The

1 ‘an \ inerican

x ery attractive 
dark c Keeks.
a shapely
placed teats carrying the blood of sev
eral champions, male and female. at In

tern itimul exhibit ions

row YS AI TOMOBIU ..

A Kansas City man who has owned an 
automobile for a year offers to trade it 

This is encouraging, in show
ing that t he ' back-to-t he-farm” propa
ganda is taking hold where it ought to. 
A whole lot of people own automobiles 

who wo 
cix i 11/ ation

for a cow .

uld be better off with cows. No 

will ever outlive the gentle 
and mild-eyed sister of the ox 
world sucks its life from her udder, an 1

The

statecraft subsist 
She is

commerce and
of her ministrations.by reason

the dumb and mart iculat - savior of little
children, th,- friend of tottering age, and

You>f healing to the sick.
to make her

the fountain
don t have to wind her up

pour h -r full of water when she

get s hot .
She doesn't smell like an oil refinery.

half 
that has

to get down 

monkey wrench every 
up something 
Her spark plug is always

and you don't ha x e 
her with a 
mile t<> screw 
worked loose.

rking order, and her tires are punc- 
" blows" out 

her as well as or bet- 
She is more

t tireless.

your wife can run 
ter than a hired chauffeur.

andShe never

precious than many limousines, and more 
tn-aut iful to behold than the pictures in 

the Saturday Kvening Dost.
domestic tranquility, and makes

who

She en

courages 
for virtue and chastity. No man

was ever co- 
or came

owned and operated a cow 
respondent in a divorce 
home to find that his wife had left the

dog and gone with the chauffeur.
The smell uf gasoline suggests dislo.v- 

of fresh cow'sbut the fragrancealt y-,
milk awakens v isions of peace, virtue and 

It carries with it thea holy content 
breath of clover fields and the music of

joyousthe voices of happ> women and 
little children hedged in by love and put 

shed is the open door toAity.
paradise, guarded by good genii, and the

theis often a sliding panel togarage
theThe two of them.infernal regions

and the automobile, stand
iir civilization, and the

a t t he

opposite poles of
is going to determine 

The announc' -
choice w 
the destiny of a people, 

ment from Kansas City indicates a
( Paris Mer-Mif-'tv and sanity
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.|AD TRIED MANY REMEDIES FOR

CONSTIPATION
found none to equal"

Wilburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills

BUCKWHEAT FOB PIGS.
Will you please inform mo as to the 

feeding valu»* of buckwheat for fattening 

pigs. Also, would it l>e bet t er f»*d alone, 

or with ot hei grain *

pig-f»*eding.

A W

Buckwheat is fairly valuable for 

It is considerably lower in 
digestible nutrients than barley, rye, wheat 

or corn, and would probably not rank 

higher than about two-thirds th«- value 

Its woody hull makes 
necessity before its

Constipation is one of the most 
prevalent troubles the human race is 
■uhiect to, and is the greatest cause of 
many of our ailments. Keep the Bowels 

en and you will very seldom be sick. 
Mrs M. Bell, 467 Harris St., Van

couver, B.C., writes:—“I had tried many 
remedies for Constipation and never found 
any so satisfactory as your Milbum’s 
Laxa-yver Pills. ...

Wenlways keep them in the house a 
would not lie without them.

“I recommended them to a neighbor 
and she is highly enthusiastic about them, 
aa her’s is a very difficult case, and she 
expected no good results from them. 
You may imagine her surprise and 
gratification when she found that they 
completely cured her.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c per 
vial, or 5 vials for $1.00, at all dealers, or 
will be mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

of barley or corn 
crushing rat her a

greatest valu»* can be obtained by swine. 
Better results would be obtained by feed
ing with skim-milk, or by adding one part 
wheat shorts to tw parts buckwheat.

SALTING HAY
What value has salt upon hay that may

I am 
will prevent 

F. L.

be put in mow groan or wet 1 
told, if mowed wet, salt 
mould.

Ans. — It is difficult to say what is the 
extent of influence which salting has upon 
stored hay
what immature, or, on

Where hay is put up some- 
account of

showry weather, more or less damp, salt 
marked preservative 

not receive
undoubtedly has a 
influence. When cattle do

Tt A. JM I"* 'I' O enough salt.
I hay is greatly appreciated, but when they I have plenty of salt, then the salting of 

%W | hay docs not increase its pnlatability.

Some think salting decreases the digesti- 
\\ hen hay is well

in other ways, this salted

CANADA’S GREATEST JERSEY HERD
We are offer! 
four yearlings 
females of all
fc M BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.

ing for sale one 2-year-old bull and 
, tit for service ; also six bull calves ; 
ages. Come and see them or write.

bility to an extent 
cured before storing, salting is not neces-

advisable, hutprobably notsary, and 
with hay stored when damp or 
lure, salting is safe practice

imma-

W A w T B D !
INTEREST ON TAXES—SCHOOL 

RATES
Ten Jersey Heifer Calves, from 2 to 4 months 
old. eligible to register. Send description, with 
lowest cash price, to : Hl&h Grove Stock Farm. 
P 0 Box III. Tweed Ont. of council, a by-At a recent meeting 

law was passed, stating taxes paid before 
discount would beRecently on»* of our most fastidious 

young men bought a pair of overalls, and 
found in them the name of the sewing 

He very promptly

Nov. 1st, 5 per cent 
allowed; and on 
ltth, 5 
charged.

1 Is

taxes paid after IVc.
would beinterestper cent.

girl who made them, 
wrote her a letter with all the effusive- the council justified in charging 

the 5 per cent, interest ?
2, If so,

the taxpayer till Nov. 1st, 1911, to pay

such a case, and in due 
a reply, which, however, 

void <>f the romance usual in such 
‘I am a working

ness necessary in 
tune received would the 5 per cent, allow

Here it is : the taxes ?cases.
girl, it is true, hut I make a good liv- t'an they charge school taxes on a 

from the school, farm
3.

ing. and do not care to support a hus
band, as I would do if 
silly noodle who gets mashed on a girl 

Permit me to sav that I

farm two
being n mile from n rond, only being np-

other mile,
married some

p reached by a trail for the
pr.ict ivallv impassable spring 

I WP AY HR
he never saw 
do not know how my card got in that

which is 
and fall *

( )ntario.

2. No.
3. We think

that when I dopair of overalls, and 
marry, if ever, it will be some 
who can afford something better than a

fellow Yes

17-c«*nt pair of breeches.”

SILO—SWEET CORN.

ARE KNOWN AS THE 
FARMER’S FRIEND

would you lecom-1. What size silo 
mend for feeding in i«»s 1

of materialstate quantity 
build silo recommended ?

2. Please 
required to

3. Would sweet make first-class
I \ Wsilage ?

Ans.— 1 A silo 
25 fret high will

12 feet in diameter and 
hold about .58 tons 

than 1" rows will

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Doing 
Great Work in the 

Prairies. silage, which is more 
eat in six months, giving thorn 5n pounds

However,per day.
»f a silo some-Mlchael Anderson joins the throng who I recommend the structure

are shouting their praises They I what larger than one s immediate needs 
cured his Gravel and Rheumatism. I demand, and. would, therefore, suggest, the

1 :> foot silo, 25 feetbuilding of a 1J to 
high, or

(Special. )— 
Michael Anderson, a well - known farmer

the number

Pim* Y alley, Man , Oct. 17 22 or 23 feet 
has more silage than is

a lb-foot sil»».
high
requin d for winter feeding, it may

hi a dr> summer, if pas- 
the silag»* will keep for 

and less

IB ing near here, is added t< 
of those who have sent the cry echoing 
over t lie Prairies, “Podd’s Kidney Pills 
are t In* farmer's friend.”
Anderson has reason to praise the great 
Canadian Kidney remedy.

a good purpose 
t ures fail, asAnd truly. Mr. height

ill be less waste of sdage
With greater

diameter t here wListen to his in warmthe surface
a small number of

spoiling 
weather, or 
animals are kept

2. You d< 
material 
re com mend 
solid wall 
with a

byexperience '
A strain and a bad cold started ni\

forMr. Anderson, "and
\ ictim of K id-

m bias,’ ’t the kind of 
We would

says S | M * ( ’ I I \
t wt-lvi* long years

trouble, Rheumatism and
attended me, and I tried many

you w |sll
h»* round renient silo, with a 

silo 25 feet high, 
thick at the

to

A 12 font 
e ght inches

inches thick at the top

cure me. 
less than

medicines, but they 
1 Maid’s Kidney Pills cured m»* in wall

hot t uni and tom 
would require, 
of cement ,

month approximately. 20 barrels
sa nil,
and the cost

youto do anything 
Mr. Anderson went tight to 

He cured

11

root of h is trouble.
using Ibultl's Kulnev PUN 

1 la* ot her dis- 
Pills

500 ft.loadsfour
rushed stoii**

$ 1 2o w h >n built.
excess sugar tends 

, much acid in ferment a- 
inake a seri- 

silage. ot h*r things

his
will approximat

Yes. though theand. with the root gone,
by

3
le\ flop 

t -n but i 
, s difference m
r ing right

toDodd's Kidney 
k id m s. and

' ' disappeared,
always make Ilea i
healthy kidneys, y

(', ravel

s not enough s« 
i he

Steel Shoe Weerers
Are Saving BARRELS of MONEYi^p
ÛBÊMD To Every Reader of This Paper
"■■fill If We offer to send you a pair of Steel Shoes for FREE
APFfB AMINATION, on deposit of the price, and let the OK>e»^|gÇyfly ► ► H themselves teU you their story of comfort, light- 
VI ■ ■» *» ness, neatness, strength and wonderful economy^»
They will tell you more in fire minute* than we could on a Pa£^j*F* 
of this paper. If they don’t convince you instantly, don t keep 
them! Notify us to send for them at our expense and every 
je!” of your money will be returned without delay or argument.

World’s Grandest Work Shoes
These shoes are our own invention. The soles and 

an inch alawe. nil around, are pressed out of one 
piece of light, thin, springy, rust-resist mg steel.

Corrugated Steel Solesl
corrugated, making them 100 CAD B1C 

per cent stronger than before. and are studded ■ —
with adjustable Steel Rivets, that take the wear 
and give a firm foothold. W hen Rivets are partly 
worn, replace them with new ones, bv hand, your
self, making shoes as rock! as now. 60 Kxtra Rivets 
cost 30 cents, and should keep shoes in repair tor

FREE'
Jr Write today for

^ book. The Solo 
’ of Stool.” or order
a pair of Steel Shoes

âsBUBiS3S3SEKE
tyre or suffer from colds and rheumatism.

SIZES S to 12.
Note special low Introductory 

steel Shoes. 6 Inches high. $2.60 per l'air.
Steel Shoes, 6 Inches high, better grade ot leather.

The bottoms are

^Steid sRoea. 6 Inches high, extra grade cf leather.
bmtoln=mg$ir00 per pair, 

steel Shoes, 9 inches high, extra grade of leather,
"stwîshcw^ïfïnche! K!glb*èxtra gmde of leather.

b8tTO°sKweTie>fnehee ETghTertra «rude of leather, 
black or tan color. $7.00 per pair.

two vears at-------
Stronger I Lighter! Better!

Many Times More Durable
One pair outlasts 3 to 6 pairs Ix-st all-leather work 

shoes. They are stronger, lighter, better, more

BOYS’ STEEL SHOES S.’lL
tection against coughs, colds, rheumatism, m-h $2 60 per pair. Boys’ Steels, 9 inches high, extra

oKM8«nEdo £amination 

SEND NOW! tuToii *80 Varefu'/toli Ue^correet’sls'ifo^sfm'L wuVbe refunded^**
that they are the grandest work shoes you ever put on your feet, your money will _

Ruthateln. Sec. and Trees. Steel Shoe Co., Dept. 45b,Toronto, can.
Huclue. W Is.. I). S. A. Great Britain Factory-Northampton. England.N.M

Main Factory—

Centre and Hill View Holstelns
We have added to head our herd a 
young bull from King Scgia, world- 
record sire, and a 26-lb. 4-year-old dam.
Have 2 bulls born in January from
Bonheur Statesman. Their gran-
dams have over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days. F
Also younger ones from good _ A. R. _0. dams.
These will be sold right, considering their backing.
P. D. Ede,0xfbrd Centre, Woodstock Stn.

LONO-DIST ANCB TKLKPHONK.

Holstein - Friesians
FAIRV1EW FARM offers young bulls, 
sired by Pontiac Komdyke and Rag Apple 
Korndyke, without question the two great
est Komdyke bulls in the world, and out of 

with large A. R. O. records and test
ing 4% fat. Come and see them or write.

Heuvelton, N. Y.E. M. DOLLAR.
Near Prescott.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
We own the champion two-year-old of the world for yearly produc

tion. We own the champion Canadian-bred three-year-old and cham
pion cow in the Record of Merit. We own the sire and dam of champion 
of the world and the champion three-year-old. We are breeding 30 heifers 
to this great bull, which are for sale. Also bull calves from high-record 

and cite two-year-old bull, dam’s record over 27 pounds butter in 7r days. Trains met by appointment.
D. C. FLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont.

Farm phone 2471, Hamilton.Hamilton Station.

HIGH-CLASS ^œdurbÿ"aSrcM 
HOLSTEINS. bj sir ^rc‘h°rJony,tw™
year-old heifer; dam Beauty DeKol, 14.4# pounds 
butter seven da vs at two years. Full sister ot 
Fancy 3rd. For sale at a bargain at once.

WM. C. STEVENS. PHILLIPSVILLB, ONT.

(to lonely spinster)—"Come,Tramp
Missus, arst yer ’usband if ’e ain’t got a 
old pair o’ trousers to give away.”

to expose herSpinster (anxious not 
solitude) 
er—never wears such things.”

‘Sorry, my good man, he—er—

i*Lakeview Holsteins
Several bull calves sired by Count Hengerveld Favne De Kol, and 
one ready for service sired by Brightest Canary. These young bulls 
are from A. R. O. cows, and are big and strong. Come and see 
them, or send for cata
logue. Telephone. E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

has still 
on hand

for sale three sons of King Posch DeKol. All choice 
individuals and fit for service. All from Record-of- 
Merit dams. Seventeen females in the herd in calf 
to King Posch DeKol. bred to freshen between 
September and February. Calves of either sex, 
from any of these, for sale at reasonable prices.

Walburn Rivers, Folden’s, Ont

The Maples Holstein HerdWorld’s Champion-Bred Bull

I*Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha. His 
dam. sire s dam and two sisters average 
31.80 lbs. butter in 7 days. For further 
particulars send for catalogue. Address
M. L HALEY or M. M. HALEY, 
Sprlnlford. Ontario.

FHigh-class Holsteins and Tamworths.
I am now offering a number ot two and three year old heifers, with official records from

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRESHILL HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
SPECIAL OFFERING :

Four-year-old cow, fresh last October ; bred April 
23rd to Choicest Canary, whose dam is the highest 
seven- and thirty-day record cow in Canada.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. Georle, Ont.

MAPLE
It. HONEY. Brlchley. Ont

Northumberland Co.
Offers a choice lot of boars and bows 
ready to mate ; also orders taken for 
the coming crop of calves from Prince 
Posh Calamity Bleske and R.O.P. cow».

Bell phone

FAReady for service. Also bull calves.From high-class, officially-tested
Toronto Shlppinl PolnLR. E. Hicks, Newton Brook, Ont., York Co.

Holstein Bull Bmw<xxl
dividually and breeding one of the best ever produced Sired by imported Ykemai ^ Registered,
at Maple Grove. Three world’s records close to him Sarcastic, aJET*" .. Safe delivery guaranteed.H. B0L^EdirrCAs'sEL:'0NaTnt ’ K "D G^Gb’ ^SONs!P^M, ONT.

Silver Creek holsteins 0id^ol22rn>s'rfor’mâture mw„. stock bun, Icing
Fayne Segis Clothilde, his 7 nearest dams records average 27 lta. For saleM^yming
stock of both sexes, sired by bull w.th high official backing and out of Record cows.

A. H. TEEPLE. Currie’S P.O., Ont., Woodstock, Sia. Phone connection.

Holstein CatUe-Æ”îïÆ“ Lake vlc“ Dairy Fa™ "“‘J*?,1"*

—n. wmaxs.vrjf. SSlBSSi;?~
BRITANNIA BAY. ONTARIO

pt

America.
Brattleboro, Vt._________ ________________
When wrltlnl please mention this paper W f BELL
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.B i

BOVRILDRAINAGE—WEEDIN G.
Most of the water from our farm flows 

onto my neighbor, into a large tile lying 
about the center of his farm, and, in 
turn, empties into an open ditch which 
crosses the back of our place.

1. If my neighbor lays tile from 
main drain, across his fields to our line 
fence, and asks me to pay part of 
price of these tile, what is my share ?

2. Who is to judge the difference be
tween the size of tile that will drain his 
land, and the larger one that will drain 
both his and ours satisfactorily ?

3. As our farm has been tile-drained 
for many years, the tile emptying into 
open ditches at the line fence dividing 
our farms, and I need and ask for no 
other outlet for my tile, am I compelled 
at his request to pay in any way for tile 
which may be put in on his farm ?

4. What weeds is a pathmaster re
quired to cut on the roadside in Ontario

-\ •i
y ,/=<_

xJ*)t %

(\yfi the

the

Double Your 
Hog Profits

«

used in any wax—soup, gravy or chowder—makes the dish to 
which it is added more nourishing, and at the same time it gives 
piquancy and palatability. , . , . , . , .

BOVRIL contains all that is good in beef in a highly con-
centrated orm.this year by using Pratts Animal Regulator. 

It's guaranteed to make healthy, quick-g 
ing hogs to make the weight and quality 
that bring top prices.

row

RAW FURSat present ?
5. Is the pathmaster expected to cut 

the weeds along one side of a farm which
in another 

PAT.

Animal Regulator
is also a money maker for thousands of hog raisers 
because it prevents cholera and constipation. It makes 
digestion perfect and the hogs get the fullest possible 
return from every pound of feed.

Test Pratts Animal Regulator on .
then compare with those who did not get it. It is

Another fur season approaches, and we take this «vas,on to again request ‘he confidence of shjnners. 
TO OPR OLD CUSTOMERS Price Lists will he mailed regularh as issued. TO ALL OTfît-RS 
interested we will gladh do the same on rrve.pl of them names and addresses WR1TLA1 ONCE 
interested t „ of the lists. We pay express charges m addition to all quotations, and remit

faces another road, and is
beat ? 

Ontario. that you may miss none 
promptly on arrival.

a few hogs and
1, 2 and 3. All these matters—if 

the parties are unable to agree—should 
be disposed of by the award of the Engi- 

municipality to 
carry out the provisions of the Ditches 
and Water-courses Act (Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1897, Chap. 285, and amend
ing Acts).

4 and 5. All noxious weeds growing on 
the highway are to be cut down and de
stroyed; but it is the duty of the owners 
or occupants of the lands adjoining the 
highway to attend to it. and only in case 
of default on their part is the Council, 
or their inspector or overseer, supposed 
to act in the matter.

Ans

E. T. Carter & Co., 84 Front St. E., Toronto, Canada
FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS

Guaranteed 
or Money Back LABELSneer appointed by the

First Importation, 1881.
ram lambs for

Your dealer will instantly refur d purchase price in case 
of dissatisfaction.
Get Pratts A ninuxl Regulator of your dealer today. 
A 25 lb pail costs $Jy>-smaller packages 25c. up.

The Champion Flock.
Our present offering is a grand lot of 
flock headers, from our imported champion ram, and

Also a nrst- 
Fifty

Metal Ear Labels 
for Cattle, Sheep 
and Hofts.

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership ; 
for herd or flock records, or for general convenience. 
Send for free circular and sample, 
much trouble. Write to-day.
F. G. JAMES, BOWMAN VILLE, ONTARIO.

a number of them from imported ewes, 
class imported yearling and a two-shear 
superior yearling ewes, and a number of ewe lambs. 
We are also offering a few large Hampshire 
lambs from imp. sire and dam. Long-distance 
phone on the farm : Central, Guelph.
HENRY ARKELL 6. SON. ARKELL. ONTARIO

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Dept 62, Toronto. ________ It may save you

and ewes, mostly lambs, but some yearlings, bothI have big, thick and woolly rams

Shropshires and Cotswolds
Have also the best lot of young SHORTHORN BULLS have ever bred, sired by one 
of Whitehall Sultan's greatest sons. They will be sold worth the money. You 
should write soon ROBERT MILLER, STOUEEVILLE, ONT._____________________

Each owner or 
lands is reoccupier of such adjoining 

quired to destroy all noxious weeds from 
the boundary of his land to the center 

As to the duties of theof the road, 
inspector, if any, appointed by the Munic- 

the local municipal by- SÔUTHDOWNS SHROPSHIRES AND C5WU 1 nuu w inu COTSWOLDSipal Council, see 
law. Alloway Lodge Stock Farm

RUNNING SEPARATOR WITH 
ENGINE.

I am now offering a choice lot ot yearling rams of 
my own breeding from imp. Minton ewes, also ram 
and ewe lambs of both breeds. A few rams and 
ewes fitted for showing

First-prize Canadian-bred flock at Toronto, 1909 and 
1910. Your choice of the best lot of rams 1 ever 
owned. The prices are right.

Long-distance phone.
Railwa\ station, London.

■I —— 1. Could I run a 500-lbs.-[ler-hour cream 
separator with an 8-h,-p Goold, Shapley 
& Muir gasoline engine satisfactorily, or 

other capacity sepa-
BE ■ John Miller, Brougham, Ontario

Claremont Station, C. P. R.
ROBT. McEWEN,
BYRON, ONTARIO.IllHr

;

could I run any
If so, please explain fully.

: pAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE RAMS We now offer a choice three-shear ram (second
at Toronto), a few shearlings, and some extra choice ram lambs. All arc sired by ^ 

our champions. Thex are such as we van confident^ recommend to breeders desiring ,,mJ 
to produce high-class Shropshires. as they are gotxl individuals, and their breeding is of jftsL **
the very best. Prices moderate. Send for them and circular to: J &. D J Campbell- )
f alrvlew Farm. Woodvllle. Ont "___£

rator?
barrel churn2. What speed would a

at for best results byrequire to be run 
gasoline engine ? 

Ans

J. F M

:• 1. A 500-pound-per-hour separator 
could easily be run with an eight-horse
power gasoline engine, so far as power is 
concerned.

are offering 8 shearling 
25 ram lambs, 10shear-Highest Quality Weewe lambs andSPRING BANK Ra-" and 

OXFORD DOWNS ^arfeW^ht\«^
Long-distance 

phone on farm. Wm. Barnet L Sons, Living 
Springs, Ont Fergus Sta., 6 T R and C.P.R

i - :J

I p|fkpQTP|?Q ling ewes and 15 ewe lambs.LLIVL^ I LltO m si/c vvry beav) cov_
ered and choice quality. Flock headers and show 
stock a specialty C & E. Wood, Freeman. Ont.

The objection to a gasoline sale. Also a few Yorkshire sows.
engine operating a separator is, that with 
some styles of engines, the motion is not 
steady enough for good results.

not acquainted with this particular
whether

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS AND YORKSHIRESAs I
rand lot of ram lambs for flockAre ideal i- vpe and quality. Present offering is a g 

a a number of shearling ew es and ewe lamb
am
style of engine, I could not say 
or not it will be satisfactory for operat-

sired by imp. llamptonian 222nd. 
d ones. Satisfaction assured.

J A. CERSWELL. Bond Head P.0 , Ont.

headers,
Yorkshires of both sexes and all ages. Right good

Bradford or Beeton StationLINCOLN LONG WOOL SHEER
And Shorthorn Cattle.

It is, however, very 
that the cream separator shall 
uniform speed, and not more

ing a separator, 
necessary 
run at a

SUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
choice young things of 

age. A few Shropshire

(NEWCASTLE Tamworths and Shorthorns—
I” For sale : Young sows, due Sept, and Oct., by 

Dams by Col will's Choice, Canada's 
champion boar, 1901. 2, 3 and 5. Also choice pigs, 
both sexes. Two vearling Shorthorn bulls Syme 
and Lavender families ; 6 choice heifers and heifer 
calves. Prices right. Bell phone. A- A. Colwlll, 
Box 9, Newcastle, Ont.

wm. S. I am now offering some very 
both sexes, of breeding . _ 
sheep of both sexes. A number of Bronze turkeys 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets.
W. E WRIGHT, Glanworth P.O., Ont

imp. boar.E than one or two horse power is necessary 
of the capacity 

a larger machine. In

The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by
V to operate a machineMR. HENRY DUDDING,

stated, or even 
running & separator from the engine, it is 

a countershaft. The
Is the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes of 
unrivalled ment and quality. 1 he record of its show- 
yard success is unequalled, and

Sections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

r e second to 
.me in Amenca

for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for serx^® 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, St. 
George, Ont. ________________

Millcrest Tamworths
»*t ■

always better to 
reason for this is, that by allowing the Berkslrires ! B6e

so are its sale aver- to be transmit ted to the counter- Nothing to offer but suckers and 
three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June. Be quick 
if you want one. J. J. WILSON. Im
porter and Breeder, Milton P. O and 
Station. C. P R. and G- T. R

power
shall and then to the separator, there is 
less (longer, in getting up speed, of injur- 

the countershaft
MORRISTON TAMWORTHSApply : THE OWNER, RIBY GROVE. 

STALLINGBOROUGH, GRIMSBY. ENGLAND.
:

A grand lot of boars from 2 to 10 mos., 
also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices right.
Chas. Currie,Morrlston, OnL

ing the 
takes off part of the friction.

separator, as
A tight 

advantage for 
with an engine,

The right quality 
to breed from. 
Choice animals ofShropshires and loose pulley is also an 

a separator
Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

starting
otherwise the speed must be got up slow-

both sexes for sale. Also White Wyandotte cockerels.
W. D. Monkman, Bond Head, Ontario. Monkland Yorkshires gESSraSSS

parison with any in Canada. We are always in a position to fill large or small °pk'£.s 
* with despatch. Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON SONS, FERGUS, ONI.

Sometimes a “gov-ly with the engine 
ernor pulley” is used

o The speed for a barrel churn varies

Hi pa j Leicester Sheep and 
Duroc-Jersey Swine

e d.

Various ages, 
telephone ( liner ord ing to the si/e of the churn.

7U révolut ions per
Bell

MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, North

to 'V
Chatham.
wood, Ontario LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRESdinarily, from 50 to 

minute is sufficient 
larger churn, 
t he mot ion

Maple Grove Yorkshires
NEVER LOOKED BETTER.

the slower speed for 
One authority states that 

cream

ft
POOH FISHING.

Have on hand at 
the
choice lot of boars 
ready for service, 
and a fine lot of 
young bred sows 
for the fall trade. 
Pairs mi

ft he part ich
f cent l ifugitl force.

bashful, and she tried to 
They were driv-

He was very 
make it easy for him. 
ing along the seashore and she became 
silent for a time.

What’s the matter?” he asked.

\\ e have the choicest lot ot pigs we 
ever had to oficr : 25 March and

rs. long, straight and 
it h good strong hone, 

nd April sow s, v cry 
choice, ot richest breeding. A tew 
nice x oung sow s in ! arrow, 
have about 50 September litters, 

have doubled our hog-prixhn 1 ng l.nihtirs, so 
great has been the demand lor our st o.vU. 
deal and satisfaction to evervone.

vsent time aPr rflshould be just short
at the rate of about Trio fort per tnin- APril hi>ar

SlllOOth, VV

50 Mart h
mamf".

If the speed be too great, then the 
has the same speed as the churn.i -l,§m.

n(| there is no friction fx< mseq nen t ly no'1Nobod\“O. I feel blue," she replied.
and my hands ate cold. ' ’ 

that, ”

Will Young pigs .til age 
pplied not akin, from large im 

ported stock. Write, or call on

The SI 
if t he créa m 

that of the churn this 
consequent ly.

Churning taking place, 
be such 1 hat 1 he speed 
little hss than

loves me,
'You should not say

w,was his \ lair
word of consolation, “for God luxes you, 
and your mother loves you, mid you

ft H J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
t P K and l' T. K.

concussion, H S McDIARMID, Elngal. Ont
Long-distance phv I.ong-<li'*taiK'e Bell plume.! » at farmH H Shcdden Station.but t er.

I v-i
mï:

KfS'V,*-

l!

m

Mt
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DIDN’T I TELL YOU

Cooper’s
Fluid

Will give your show beasts a coat like silk 
and a healthy, pliant skin.

BESIDES
It is the most successful remedy for

MANGE and RINGWORM
and destroys LICE in one application.

$2.00 "" Makes 100 gallons of 
cattle wash.Gall.

SOLE -MANCKACTl RKRS :

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS,Toronto
mm
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You will appreciate our
catalogue — mailed 1 ree

talk on gasoline engines by the old 
*n cri ne manufacturers in the country

It is a common sense

Engines have exclusive features that are
gasoline pump, anecessary to a satisfactory engine

mixer that cannot get out of adjustment, remosa l e 
water jacket, a guarantee against all repairs tor a yea .

Sent/ for the free catalogue today, tell us 
be done and we ui/l help you noth practical advice.

— no

the irork to

J. B. SEAGER, General Manager

Seager Engine Works
Hamilton: Ont

GOSSIP

CORRUGATED!1 * A I K \ SliolM A \ 1 >
\\ < >1.1 •

V111 limyBy the purchase of t he 

2nd 5294. a daughv-i ■( Sih \ ml, 1 32 s. 

nnd out of 1 rnp. \ noun v 
seven years a go, was founded the 

n owned herd of dairv-hr.-d Short horn cat- | 

tic, now 1 5 strong, the propeity of « 1
Bonn yeast le. of L’a mpb<l Iford . tint Since 

then, practically t he only addition made 

to the herd of other blood was in the 

purchase of the cow. Twin Countess àth 

( imp ), a Marr Clara, by Challenger. Of 

this cow’s progeny there ate several, all 

the z est being of the Bates Anchovy 

strain, essentially dual - purpose, big, 

thrifty cows, and good milkers. All the 

one- and two-year-old heifers, of which 

there are six of each. are the get of

IRON
<

Galvanized, Rust Proof 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects.

Each sheet Is pressed, not 
rolled, corrugations there
fore fit accurately without 
waste. Any desired size or 
gauge, straight or curved.

Low Prices—Prompt Shipment
Pride of Day 55192, by Merry Master, a 
son of Imp. Merry man, dam Imp. Morn

ing Sunshine, by Bride of Morning. These 
heifers show a remarkable uniformity of 
type, being even, smooth, and carrying a 
deal of quality

Metallic Roofing Go.,
LIMITED

Manufacturers

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

Anyone wanting this
now popular strain of Shorthorns, cannot 
do better than in touch with Mr

(47)Bonnycastle relative to these heifers. In 
younger things, there are about a dozen 
spring heifer calves, and two bulls the 
same age, all the get of the present stock 
bull. Stamford’s Nonpareil, by Imp. Non
pareil Duke, dam Stamford Lucy 11th.

All these are for 
In Lots wolds, there are for sale 

this year's crop of lambs, fifteen ram 
lambs and ten ewe lambs, sired by Raw
lings 1555. a son of Thompson's 1358 

Among these are some particu-

2402

by Riverside Stamp.
When you are wanting 
any cuts of Poultry, 
Live Stock, or for Ad
vertising, try our spe
cially deep-etched plates.

PRINT CLEAN 
WEAR LONGER 

PRICE REASONABLE

Write us your wants.

lari y good ones. big. well-covered, and full 
of quality, of the kind to make flock-

\\ rite Mr.
Bonnycastle to ( "ampl>elllord T. tv. t'nt.
headers and foundation stock

MINSK R HOLST KINS AND YORK 
SHIRKS.

In Northumberland county, about equal 

distance from either ( amplx-llford and 
Hastings Stations, lies Minster stock 

of Richard Honey. 
The produce of the Hoi-

kA
farm, the property 
Brickley, Ont 
stem cattle and Yorkshire hogs bred on
this farm have been advert ised in the 
columns of “The Farmer’s Advocate" for

Hundreds havea great many years.
I teen sold, going all over

hr.1 c

the country. 
I noxvn Without 

d is-
and, so in 
a single word of complaint from a 

sat islied The llolsteinscustomer.
practical ly all descended from that great 

cow, Queen 
officially tested, she gave, on grass, 841 

1 hs.

'Though neverM inster.of J 1 „mh#!r Is high. A car load or two pay» ^

1 V H . with kilt power. V(/ / | À ESNAllW j
W J If wood working ma- P

Nat N ar duoery. Ask for It.
W il IE _ iafrieu Haw

übLJ ■schlerry Co,
TpY q IIS Hope S4.

- a BaeàrtUâewB^N.4.
W Terminal

Building»
Now Yo*

of milk per day. and. under the mod- 
conditions of to-day, would, undoubt

edly. have made a 
Daughters, granddaughters, and 
granddaughters of hers, make up the herd 

Several of them have

• henomenal record

the yearly Record of Per
il ovv Ixung in the 

>f which have already quali- 
st il 1 until the 28th of 

1 heir butter-fat test

qualified for 
formam e, and others
test, some 
ThkI . and have
Marc! to run.

to 4.08 per cent. The year
lings and two-year-olds are the get of 

richly-bred I ull, Prince Posch Ln- 

The present stock bull is 
son of Count

shows up
his fare on a 

dollar.
The man about to pay

pay-as-you enter car. dropped a
which fe 1 to the platform and rolled off 
across the pavement into an opening, 

where it disappeared.

that
la m 11 y Blvske.
Lakex i.-w Burke Payne, a

own brotherHengerv eld Fay ne De Kol,
the world’s champion milk cow.

Kol Créa me l le. one-day record, 119 lbs..

Dv I he loser watched its course. 
It wouldn’t have gone 

Id spent it." he said

to
half as far, if

world’s championt healso brother to 

luit t**r
steail. record 35 55 lbs 
his dam. (Dace 
of Jii 3n lbs , and Ivr dam. G rare T aym*.

With t hi*- most

Fay no 2nd s lloiiii1- 
sc\cn days; 

l ay ne 2nd, has a record

cow, brace

m,f 23 30 lbs.a record
intensely bred bull nicked on big. heavy- 
milking cows, the result should In) a vast 

i m p r o \ e 111 e n t.
ami four young bulls, the latter an 
cept tonally choice lot, ranging in age from 

three to six months.

For sale are a few heifers I

One of them is out
of a two-year-old heifer that . in her Rec- 
ord-of-l ’erformance test, ma dé' 17 lbs of 
butter-fat more than the amount required 

Another is a grandson of 
13.292 lbs

m
1for entry.

^ now Un ko, whose record is 

milk
nig 4 <»s j or cent 

all that 
quality.
have been bred

[M
m Record of-Performa nee test. test-

The Yorkshires are 
is required in type, si/e and 

T irst - prize ’Ton>nt< 
n this herd

breed mg

■E
vv inners 

1 'or sale 
ge, ami

33 THE?
ofare both sexes, 

younger.
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the U.S. Government has 
bought Neponset Pariod Roofing—often a million square 
feet at a time—for use at home—in Alaska Panama the 
Philippines—in the coldest as well as the hottest climates.

Do you need stronger proof of the wearing qualities, economy, 
and the satisfaction that NEPONSKT Paroid Roofing a fiords?

home ? We will give it to you.
Xl.PONSET Paroid Roof. See

/

WeDo you want proof 
will tell you where you 
how it looks, learn how long it has been on, and hear what the

has to say about it.

nearer
can see a

owner

NEPONSET PAROID Roofing
is sold on proof, not promises.

NEPonsET PROSLATE Roofing, for
roofs and sides of residences and all build
ings calling for artistic roofs and siding. 
Looks like shingles, wears like slate.

NEPONSET PAROID Roofing for the
roots and sides of barns, stables, poultry 
buildings. Mate in < olor. Costs less than 
shingles, Resists tire.

For brooder houses, sheds and tempor 
ary buildings that requin- low cost rooting, 
us. NEPONSET RED-ROPE Roofing. Far
superior .in every respet t t.o tarn-d bit. It
has been the standard low cost rooting for 
twenty live years.

Consult Our Building Counsel Department.
ill send you illustrated suggestions for different types oi i> 

any building question.
dealers everywh— If yon do not (took, the ont in r»r locality

F W BIRD & SON, 510 Lott ridge Street, Hamilton, Ontario
Established IT^Ontinatom of Vompie.e b C

Washington Chicago Portlaad. Ore

NEPONSET WATERPROOF Building 
Paper i(»r use under clapboards and shin 
gles. in walls of residences, etc. Keeps out 
dampness, cold and draught 
bill oue-third every winter.

Cuts fuel

Tell ns what kind of building you 
intend to erect or repair. State exact 

uitilings, or give you

, asic ns.
dimens 
expert a

ions ai 
id vice
Bird

MONTREAL 
New York

WINNIPEG. 123 Bannatyne Street 
East Walpole, Mass.

2€82

OldsG*AN0&tS0UN£

Gasoline
Engines».

1

3

1691) Hh. FARMER’S ADVOCATEOCTOll' I» 20, 1910

POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business

Producers for 30 Years
1910MONROE, MICHIGAN1880

ROBERTS
ENGRAVING

COMPANY
LON DON-CANADA

STOCK MEN
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Bf
MONEY- 
T I M E- 
WORK-

AND REALLY COSTS NOTHING

This Mill Earns $10 an Hour !8
ü

m
Cold tact—because the Chatham banning Mill 
adds tin cents value to every bushel ol see 

it cleans—and it will clean a hundred 
You gain MORI1, than 

the ten cents a bushel, in tact. bor this is 
the machine that helps rid vour farm ot the 
weed vest—separates every weed-seed from tne 
seed grain ; separates the shrunken, immature 

broken grain Irom the sound seed ma'es 
crop yield bigger, and cuts down the 

()[ cultivation besides.

grain
tmshvls in an hour !Saves its Cost 

Each Year
■

You can easily al 
ford■ 

■ ~

t li i s hand 
practical 

necessity
or some, 

kitchen 
For our special <1 
fer (please send foi 
details of it) lets 

for it out

your
cost

Rjns Fastest a Chatham Fanning Mill re- 
At planting-Twicc a year

wards the farmer who buys it.
it cleans and grades your seed.

it cleans and grades the gram 
,, does it perfectly, 
of 800 bushels a day.

At
time
selling time 
yield.
does it at
YOU N HKD A

you pay 
of what it actualK 

in lessenedN' , DOES 11 easilyWorks Easiest saves
grocery fiills. You 
should ask 
about ft at once

the rate
CHATHAM if vou sow grain 

at all ! Don’t im- 
onlv

us

it'sagine 
suited to the big 
farms of the \\ est

H
Saves Its cost yearly Made In 

two sizes, fitted with 25 In 
and 33 In Screens

belongs on1 t
farm — WholeEVERY 

and it PAYS ITS 
WAY OX ANY 
FARM.

n

table-top> :

one heavy 
sheet

Handles 
Any Kind 
of Grain

Its seventeen 
screens grade and 
clean every size of 
grain from millet 
to maize — do it

OF BRIGHT ALUMINUM
You cannot begin to know the CHATHAM by this picture, bor the pic
ture cannot show even one of its most pleasing and vahiabE Ralures- 
the SOLID SHEET OF BRIGHTLY-POLISHEI) HEAVY ALUMINUM
that forms the covering of the table - top an ^ooKs” I HUS SHYER 
ALUMINUM is extra-heavy weight, pure me t al—LOO K S L IK E SILVER 
-I ASTS LIKE STEEL—cannot rust—won t gather dust or dirt—easily 
cleaned—-simply perfection 1 And this is the ONI Y k,to hen ■.ajinet^ou

buy with an aluminum top—which An )S,,LV,> t t . 1 
TO ITS VALUE. Yet you pay NOIIIING EXTRA tor it

without a miss— 
separate cockle and 
wild oats and weed 
seed Irom grain 
quicker and 
thoroughly

oilier tnechan-

si$i
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■18 89
more
than

any
isin ever built. If 
that is so, you need

can

m You must see it to know itit—and it IS so.
■fe

For your own sake, don’t confuse this Chat 
ham Fanning Mill with the experiments and 
the untried machines that some farmers mis- 

The Chatham has been profiting
It lias

...
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You must see the Chatham Kitchen Cabinet to appreciate how hand) 
compact, sensible it is. Exterior of specially-selected black ash hard 
as rock and beautifully polished. Panels ol golden chestnut. Bakc- 
board drawers and flour-bin of snow-white basswood
With the CHATHAM everything you use in cooking is at your finger
tips You can get meals ready sitting down Your flour-bin (metal 
lmed—holds 75 pounds I) is right under your hand in easy reach 
h“ (onened or closed by a touch, is just in front of vou S-x air-tight 
canisters (free with every Chatham Cabinet) stand in the shelf-rack. Big, 
dust-tfght drawers hold spoons egg-beater, funnels, strainers, etc.; ample 
closets for kettles, pans, and the like.

S’: takenlv buy
its buyers for more than forty years, 
made good in every grain-growing country on 

It will do its work with absoluteProve It earth.
thoroughness, under conditions that would stall 
any other machine of the kind. YOU CAN 
DEPEND ON THE CHATHAM. If it doesn’t 
make good you don't have to pay for it.

Before
You Plant Easily moved 

to sweep under
Everything in 
its place

Built for Lifelong Service And you can tidy up 
as you go along when 

have a CHAT- 
There is a

place provided for all the things you now walk back and fort °b 
tween pantry and table. The CHATHAM spares you all those count
less steps Cupboards for jams and tinned foods; three roomy • 1 a.' e 
(besides the two large ones) for small packages^ High top makes a 
fine shell for dishes—enclosed on three sides, and a rod at the back as 
a plate rack. Fine French plate mirror in center door—fix your ha 
in a second if anyone comes. r ,,,v
The CHATHAM is mounted on ball-bearing castors ,..,1 / •,, _
move it when you are sweeping up Yet it is most solid y >U1
nothing shaky nor wobbly about it Whole thing is dust-tig \ , nm
proof—a permanent, durable, satisfying kitchen help

Chatham is the easiest-running grain- you
HAM

The
cleaner there is, and it is built with such re
gard for the Chatham reputation that you 
count on it t stand hard usage, year after 

about it to go wrong; hardlv 
Literally 

satisfy and

can

year
anything about it
good for a lifetime, and certain to
profit vou

Get to wear out

Bigger
Comes to You Ready to Use

Crops The Chatham is a complete machine—a com
bination I a lining mill, grain grader and grain-

seventeen screens and 
Y’ou have You should now investigatefitted withsepal a U h . 

riddles of every necessary mesh
“special” attach

ments to reckon on 
The Chatham is ready 

work the

Yret, with all these conveniences—features found in nothing else—the cost 
of a CHATHAM is probably less 
than you imagine 
write
agent nearest you

price that will surprise—and 
he will gladly show vou 
inet and point out
Allow us to send vou illustrated 
explanatory

bin ; 11011in

\Ye use one of my 
Cabinets in my 

home; and the

Y’ou should
to go to 
minute you set it on

us for the address of our
Have own

w
He can name women - folk say 

frankly that they 
simply could not 

without it.

barn floor\ (iiir vou as the Cab-
Fewer >-details

about
Send for 
and terms 
any of the many 
farm-helps we make.

its merits
get on 
It certainly does 
cut kitchen-work

half.
«5

Weeds v_ square in
And I know we build it so well itFREE BOOKSend now for FREE 

BOOK and FREE 
TRIAI OFFER.

safely be Guaranteed to you.

Manson Campbell. PresidentManson Campbell 
1 Tvsidvn t. JUST ADDRESS

H

The Manson Campbell Company, Limited, Chatham, Ontario.
Makers of the famous Chatham Fanning Mill.1 Quebec Agents: Cote & Company, 6 SL Fer.ev St.. Montreal.
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